Microfilmed newspaper holdings of the British Columbia Archives

ABBOTSFORD.

Abbotsford-Clearbrook Times.
4 reels - Filmed LLBC – negative
Continues Central Valley Times (Abbotsford, BC)
Continued by Abbotsford Times

Abbotsford Post.
3 reels - Filmed LLBC – negative
1910: May – Dec., 1911-1923 : Jan-Dec., 1924: Jan-Feb
Weekly publication by Post Publishing
1914:Sep 5 absorbs Huntingdon Star
Masthead: Abbotsford Post “with which is incorporated Huntingdon star”

Abbotsford, Sumas & Matsqui News.
Commercial - positive , 1929:Nov - 2000:Dec

Abbotsford Times.
12 reels - Last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative
1990:Jan 3 - 1995:Dec 29
Continues Abbotsford-Clearbrook Times

Valley Times. [Abbotsford]
4 reels - Filmed LLBC – negative - 4 reels
1984:Feb 7 (v1:n1) - 1986:Nov 5
1986:May 6 masthead adds “serving Clearbrook, Abbotsford, Matsqui, Aldergrove & Mission”
Continued by Abbotsford-Clearbrook Times

Express. [Abbotsford]
Filmed LLBC – negative
Weekly publication Entitled Saturday Express 1978:Feb 25 - 1978:Apr 8
Title reverts to Express 1978:Apr 15 -1978:Sep 12
Publication ceased

AGASSIZ.

Advance. [Agassiz]
Chronological by variant titles:
Agassiz Record. – 1 reel
1923:Oct 17 – 1924:Aug 20
Retired - Successor is Agassiz advance (Port Haney, BC)

Agassiz Advance (Port Haney, BC). – 1 reel
1930:Jun 5 (v1:n4) – 1933:Mar 31

The Advance – Agassiz-Harrison. – 6 reels
1940:Jun 13 – 1964:Oct 8

The Advance - Agassiz-Harrison-Rosedale. – 2 reels

The Advance – Agassiz-Harrison. – 18 reels
Last filmed 1991 LLBC – negative
1970:Jul 16 – 1991:Dec 18

See individual records for holdings information
The Advance Agassiz-Harrison (1940).
   6 reels - Filmed LLBC – negative, 1940:Jun 13 (v2:n3) – 1964:Oct 8
   Note: Title change 1964:Oct 15 to The Advance Agassiz-Harrison-Rosedale
   Microfilm includes new title for the period 1964:Oct 15 – 1965:Dec 30
   Continued by The Advance Agassiz-Harrison-Rosedale

   18 reels last filmed 1991 LLBC – negative –

The Advance Agassiz-Harrison-Rosedale.
   Continued by The Advance Agassiz-Harrison (1970)

Agassiz Advance (Port Haney, BC).
   1 reel - Filmed LLBC – negative - 1930:Jun 5 (v1:n4) - 1933:Mar 31
   Published weekly on Tuesdays in Port Haney, BC
   Masthead reads "Successor to Agassiz record". FILES at Agassiz
   Continued by The Advance Agassiz-Harrison (1940)

Agassiz-Harrison Observer.

Agassiz Record.
   1 reel - filmed LLBC - negative - 1923:Oct 17 - 1924:Aug 20
   Retired: Successor is Agassiz Advance (Port Haney, BC)

AINSWORTH.

Hot Springs News. [Ainsworth]
   1 reel - Filmed LLBC - BC Archives – negative - 1891:
   Sep 12 - 1892:Sept 28, Oct 05

ALBERNI.

Alberni Advocate.
   1 reel - filmed LLBC – negative - 1912:Mar 8 - 1915:Oct 8
   JF Bledsoe, Editor and Manager. Publication suspended

See also records under PORT ALBERNI

ALDERGROVE.

Aldergrove Herald.
   1 reel - filmed LLBC – negative
   Continued by Aldergrove News– see individual record

Aldergrove News.
   Chronological by variant titles: 33 reels - last Filmed 1995 LLBC – negative

   Aldergrove Herald. – 1 reel
Title change 1958:Feb 27 to

**Aldergrove News.** – 2 reels
Title change 1964:May 6 to

**Central Fraser Valley Echo** – 1 reel
1964:May 6 – 1964:Dec 23
Title change 1967:Jan 17 to

**Central Valley Star.** – 1 reel
Title change 1969:Feb 12 to

**Aldergrove Star.** – 28 reels
1969:Jan 12 – 1995:Dec 27

See individual listings for complete holdings information.

**Aldergrove News.**
2 reels - filmed LLBC – negative
Title change 1964:May 6 **Central Fraser Valley Echo.** Microfilm includes **Central Fraser Valley Echo** for the period 1964:May 6 – 1964:Dec 30
Former title **Aldergrove Herald.**
Continued by **Central Fraser Valley Echo**

**Aldergrove Star.**
28 reels last filmed 1995 LLBC- negative
1969:Jan 12 – 1995:Dec 27
Microfilmed WITH **Central Fraser Valley Star** for the period 1969:Feb 12- 1970:Dec 23
Former title **Central Fraser Valley Star**

**Central Fraser Valley Echo. [Aldergrove]**
1 reel - filmed LLBC – negative
1964:May 6 – 1964:Dec 23
Title change 1967:Jan 17 to **Central Fraser Valley Star**
Microfilm includes **Central Fraser Valley Star** for the period 1967:Jan 17 – 1968:Dec 24
Former title **Aldergrove News.**
Continued by **Central Fraser Valley Star**

**Central Fraser Valley Star. [Aldergrove]**
1 reel - filmed LLBC – negative
1967:Jan 17 - 1969:Feb 5
Title change to **Aldergrove Star** 1969:Feb12
Title was filmed WITH **Central Fraser Valley Echo** for the period 1967:Jan 17 – 1968:Dec 24.
For suppl. **Valley Star** 1969:Jan 29 – 1969:Jul 16
see individual record **Valley Star.**
Former title **Central Fraser Valley Echo**
Continued by **Aldergrove Star**

**Rancher. [Aldergrove]**
3 reels filmed LLBC – negative

**Valley Viewer. [Aldergrove]**
1 reel - filmed LLBC – negative - 5 issues only
1969:Jan 29 (v2:n1) entitled **Valley Viewer**
1969:Mar 12 title change to **Valley Star (Aldergrove, BC)**

**Valley Star. [Aldergrove]**
Issued WITH **Central Fraser Valley Star**, Occasional suppl. to **Aldergrove Star**
ALDERMERE.

Bulkley Pioneer. [Aldermere]
1 reel Filmed LLBC – negative
1907:Apr 13 (v1:n1) temporarily printed at Vancouver
1907:Aug 3 masthead states printed at Telkwa
Continued by Interior News (Aldermere, Bulkley Valley, BC)

Interior News. [Aldermere]
2 reels filmed LLBC – negative
1910:Jan 1 (v3:n1) – 1915:Jul 31
Microfilm includes Interior News (Smithers, BC) for the period 1915:Aug 12-1918:Dec 28
FILES with Interior News (Smithers, BC)
Continued by Interior News (Smithers, BC)

ALERT BAY.

Bulletin. [Alert Bay]
1 reel filmed LLBC – negative
1939:Feb 1 (v1:n1) - Jul 15, 1940:Feb 1 (v2:n1) - 1941:Jul 23

North Island Gazette. [Alert Bay]
1 reel filmed LLBC – negative
Published weekly by R. Neville Shanks to 1974.
1967:Jan 4 – 1967:Sep filmed WITH and Continued by North Island Gazette (Port Hardy, BC)

North Island News. [Alert Bay]
1 reel filmed LLBC – negative
1948:Nov 29 (v1:n1),
1949:Jan 25 (v1:n1) - 1950 Jun

Pioneer Journal. [Alert Bay]
4 reels filmed LLBC – negative
1950:Feb - 1964:Aug

ALICE ARM.

Herald. [Alice Arm]
3 reels filmed LLBC – negative - 1921:Jun 4 - 1935:MAY 4

ALKALI LAKE.

Alkali Peaks. [Alkali Lake]
1 reel filmed LLBC – negative
1976:Feb issue only

ANACONDA.

Anaconda News.
ARMSTRONG.

Armstrong Advance (and Spallumcheen Advocate).
1 reel filmed LLBC – negative
1901:Jul 9 - 1905:Dec 14

Armstrong Advertiser.
40 reels last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative -
1902:May - 1917:Dec 27, 1922:Aug - 1983:Apr 27,
NOTE: *Armstrong Advertiser* merged (1918-1919) with
Enderby press to form *Okanagan Commoner*.
*RECOMMENCED as *Armstrong Advertiser 1922*.
Unavailable 1983:May-1984:Jan

ASHCROFT.

Ashcroft Journal.
*Chronological by variant titles:*
Last filmed 1995 LLBC - negative

*British Columbia Mining Journal.*
1895:May 9 (v1:n1) – 1896:May 2
============
Name change to *BC Mining Journal.*
1896:May 9 (v2:n1) – 1899:Apr (v4:n52)
============
Name change to *Ashcroft Journal.* – (1899)
1899:May 6 - 1934:Jul 7
============
Name change to *Ashcroft Journal (and Lillooet District News).*
1934:Jul 14 – 1955:Sep 01
============
Name change to *Ashcroft Journal.* – (1955)
1955:Sep 08 – 1966:Jun 23
============
Name change to *Ashcroft-Cache Creek Journal.* – (1966)
1966:Jun 30 – 1979:Jul 11
============
Name change to *The Journal (serving the South Cariboo &
Thompson Valley since May 9th, 1895).* --
1979:Jul 18 – 1980:Oct 1
============
Note: printed WITH *The Journal (Ashcroft, BC)*

*Logan Lake Leader.* --
As of 1984:Mar 20 *Logan lake Leader*
is independently published
============

*Logan Lake Leader* 2nd front page within the Journal
Referenced as the *Journal* with *the Logan Lake Leader.* –
1980:Oct 8 – 1984:Mar 13,
============
Name change to *Ashcroft-Cache Creek Journal.* – (1988)
===============
Name change to **Ashcroft-Cache Creek-Logan Lake Journal**.
===============
Name change to **South Cariboo-Thompson Journal**.

See individual records by title

**British Columbia Mining Journal.**
1 reel filmed LLBC – negative
1895: May 09 (v1:n1) – 1896: May 02
Name change to **BC Mining Journal** - 1896: May 09 (v2:n1) – 1899: April 29
Followed by **Ashcroft Journal.** – (1899)

**Ashcroft-Cache Creek Journal.** – (1966)
8 reels filmed LLBC – negative -1966: Jun 30 – 1979: Jul 11
Continued by **The Journal** (Ashcroft, BC)

**Ashcroft-Cache Creek Journal.** – (1988)
Filmed WITH **The Journal / Logan Lake Leader** (Ashcroft, BC)
For the period 1988: Jan 5 – 1988: Mar 29
Name change to **Ashcroft-Cache Creek-Logan Lake Journal**
Continued by **Ashcroft-Cache Creek-Logan Lake Journal**

**Ashcroft-Cache Creek-Logan Lake Journal.**
4 reels filmed LLBC – negative
Name change 1992: Nov 24 to **South Cariboo- Thompson Journal**
Filmed WITH **Ashcroft-Cache Creek-Logan Lake Journal**

**Ashcroft Journal.** – (1899)
7 reels filmed LLBC – negative
1899: May 6 – 1934: Jul 14
Continued by **Ashcroft Journal (and Lillooet District News)**

**Ashcroft Journal.** – (1955)
3 reels filmed LLBC – negative
1955: Sep 08 – 1966: Jun 23
Continued by **Ashcroft-Cache Creek Journal**

**Ashcroft Journal (and Lillooet District News).**
5 reels filmed LLBC – negative
1934: Jul 14 – 1955: Sep 01
Former title: **BC Mining Journal**, Continued by **Ashcroft-Cache Creek Journal**

**Journal (serving the South Cariboo & Thompson Valley since May 9th, 1895).**
10 reels filmed LLBC – negative
1979: Jul 18 – 1988: Mar 30
Continued by **The Journal / Logan Lake Leader**

**Journal with the Logan Lake Leader.**
9 reels filmed LLBC – negative
Continued by Ashcroft-Cache Creek Journal (1988)

Logan Lake Leader.
Filmed LLBC – negative
1980:Oct 08 (v1:n1) – 1984:Mar 13,
This Insert filmed WITH The Journal (Ashcroft, BC)
As of 1984:Mar 20 Logan Lake Leader independently published

South Cariboo-Thompson Journal.
3 reels last filmed 1995 LLBC

ATLIN.

Atlin Claim (1899).
2 reels filmed LLBC – negative
1899:Apr 29 - 1908:Apr 11

Atlin Claim (1982).
1 reel filmed LLBC – negative
Publication ceased

Atlin Nugget (1936).
Filmed LLBC – negative
Filmed WITH Atlin Nugget (1978)

1 reel filmed LLBC – negative
1978:Nov 10 - 1978:Dec 15,
1979:Jan 26

Atlin Rag Times.
1 reel filmed LLBC – negative
Ceased publication

BAMFIELD.

Barkley Sounder. [Bamfield]
9 reels filmed LLBC – negative
1983:Jan [v1:n1] - 1983:Dec,
Note: see also Barkley Sounder, Port Alberni 1973:Sep-1974:Oct

BARKERVILLE.

Cariboo Sentinel. [Barkerville]
2 reels filmed LLBC – negative
1865:Jun 6 (v1:n1) - 1875:Oct 30
Masthead states “Barkerville, Williams Creek, BC”
BARRIERE.

Barriere Bulletin.
1 reel filmed LLBC – negative
Variant titles:

North Thompson Bulletin. [Barriere]
1 reel filmed LLBC – negative
Variant titles:

North Thompson Journal. [Barriere]
7 reels filmed LLBC – negative
Publication moved to Clearwater, BC 1990
Continued by North Thompson Journal (Clearwater, BC)

North Thompson Review & Bulletin. [Barriere]
1 reel filmed LLBC – negative
Variant titles:

North Thompson Star/Journal. [Barriere]
3 reels last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative
Formed by incorporation with Yellowhead Star

Yellowhead Star. [Barriere]
4 reels filmed LLBC – negative
1990:Jan 7 - 1993:Oct 25
Yellowhead Star incorporated with North Thompson Journal 1993:Nov 01
Continued by North Thompson Star/Journal

BEAVERDELL.

West Fork News. [Beaverdell]
1 reel filmed LLBC – negative
1901:Nov 2 - 1901:Nov 16
BELLA COOLA.

Advertiser. [Bella Coola]
1 reel filmed LLBC – negative
1945:Feb 14 - 1949:Sep 17

Bella Coola Courier.
1 reel filmed LLBC – negative
1912:Sep 14 - 1917:Oct 6

Thunderbird. [Bella Coola]
1 reel filmed LLBC – negative

BENNETT.

Bennett Sun.
1 reel filmed LLBC – negative
1899:May 31 [v1:n2], 1899:Aug 5 [v1:n11],
1899:Dec 9 [v1:n29], 1900:Jan 20 [v1:n35]

BOWEN ISLAND.

Undercurrent. [Bowen Island]
13 reels last filmed 1995 LLBC - negative

BRALORNE.

Communicator. [Bralorne]
2 reels filmed LLBC – negative

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

BC Centennial editions. --
1 reel filmed BC Archives – negative
1971 British Columbia Centennial editions;
various BC newspapers

BC Progress Editions.
1 reel filmed BC Archives – negative
1919-1974
Annual business and progress edition;
various BC newspapers

BC Special editions.
3 reels filmed BC Archives – negative 1897-1974
Special editions; various BC newspapers
Commemorating special events, anniversaries,
Royal tours, wars, etc.
Canada's Centennial issues.
1 reel filmed BC Archives – negative -1967
Centennial issues; various BC newspapers and the Canadian Mennonite from Winnipeg

British Columbia Miscellaneous single issues.
1 reel of single issues filmed BC Archives – negative

ALBERNI DISTRICT.
Phoenix. -- 1958:Feb 17

BRALORNE.
Communicator. -- 1939:Dec

CAMBORNE.
Camborne Miner. -- Holiday issue [pre 1904]

ENDERBY.
Enderby Commoner. -- 1955:Jul 01 (Golden Jubilee)

FERNIE.
Comet. -- 1970:Feb 19

FORT STEELE.
Prospector. -- 1896:Sep 12

KAMLOOPS.
Kamloops Standard. -- 1903:Sep 17 Suppl.

KASLO.

KITIMAT.
Northern Sentinel. -- 1979:Nov special issue
BC’s Northwest today

NANAIMO.
Daily & weekly Herald. -- 1903:Dec holiday number

NELSON.
Nelson Miner. -- 1899 Suppl.

NELSON.
Tribune. -- 1893:Aug 24

BRITISH COLUMBIA. Miscellaneous single issues.
1 reel filmed BC Archives – negative

NEW WESTMINSTER.
British Columbian. -- 1904:Dec Suppl.
1912:Nov 27 Fraser Valley Centennial ed.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Churchman’s Gazette. -- 1882:Sep 01

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Mosquito. -- 1885:Mar 07 (v1:n2)

PORT COQUITLAM.
Port Coquitlam Review. -- 1915:Mar 12, Jun 25

POWELL RIVER.
Powell River News. -- 1958:Oct
Special Centennial edition.

PRINCE GEORGE.
Prince George Progress. -- [1968 Jul] Suppl
Peace River power project

PRINCE RUPERT.
Daily News. -- 1968
Queen Charlotte Island special report.

PRINCETON.
Princeton Star. -- 1930:Jul 10

PRINCETON.
Similkameen Star. -- 1914:Jul 17, 1917:Aug 17, 1918:May 03

PRINCETON.
Wrangler. -- 1933:May 13 (v1:n1), 1933: May 29

QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLAND.
Massett Review. -- 1910:Jul 09 (v1:n1)

BRITISH COLUMBIA.  Miscellaneous single issues.
Filmed BC Archives – negative - 1 reel

ROGERS PASS.
Rogers Pass Herald. -- 1981:May 28 (v1:n1)
100th Anniversary of Rogers Pass

ROSSLAND.
Rossland Times. -- 1898:Jul 02, 1902:Aug 11

SALMON ARM.
Salmon Arm Organizer. -- 1933:Oct 25 (v1:n1)

SANDON.
Sandon Standard. -- 1904:Dec 17

STEWART.
Northern Argonaut. -- 1938:Oct 27

WALLACE.
Wallace Miner. -- 1937:Dec 16

YALE.
Inland Sentinel. -- 1881:Sep 01

FILES UNDER British Columbia

BROOKLYN.

Brooklyn News.
1 reel filmed LLBC – negative
BURNABY.

Burnaby Advertiser.
8 reels filmed LLBC – negative
1935:Mar 29 - 1964:Dec 23

Burnaby and New West News (Wednesday).
3 reels filmed LLBC – negative
Publication ceased

Burnaby and New West News (Sunday).
4 reels filmed LLBC – negative

Burnaby Broadcast.
2 reels filmed LLBC – negative
1926:May 27 - 1935:Feb 1

Burnaby Examiner.
3 reels filmed LLBC – negative
1965:Jan 7 - 1970:Mar 5

Burnaby Mirror.
1 reel filmed LLBC – negative
1972:Jul 26 - 1972:Dec 29

Burnaby News (1958).
1 reel filmed LLBC – negative
1959:Jan 27 - 1959:Jul 9

1 reel filmed LLBC – negative
Publication ceased

 FORMERLY:
 Boundary Road news
 Boundary Road
 Burnaby’s Leisure Guide

Burnaby News (Sunday).
3 reels filmed LLBC – negative
1991:Mar - 1992:Jun 30,
(Missing 1992:Jul-Dec), 1993:Jan - 1993:Jun 27
Publication ceased

Burnaby News (Wednesday).
Filmed LLBC – negative - 3 reels

Burnaby Now.
FILES UNDER NEW WESTMINSTER

Burnaby Post.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1934:May 31 - 1937:Nov 25

Burnaby Times.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1979:Jan 31 - 1979:Dec 23
Former title: *Southside times*

**Burnaby Today.**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 3 reels
Merged with *New West today*
1983:Jan 05 – 1983:Nov 14

**Carleton News and South Burnaby Courier.**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1938:Jun 17 - 1946:Dec 26

**Croatian Voice. [Burnaby]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel

**Goed Nieuws. [Burnaby]**
Filmed LLBC - negative
Files under New Westminster
Files with *Windmill Herald*

**Link. [Burnaby]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 6 reels
1970:Apr 20 - 1985:Nov 27,
1986:Jan 8 - 1988:May 11

**Messenger (of the Croatian Peasant Party). [Burnaby]**
Last filmed 1995 LLBC - negative - 5 reels

**New Westminster News. [Burnaby]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel

**New West News (Sunday). [Burnaby]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 4 reels
1991:May 5 - 1993:Jun 27

**New West News (Wednesday). [Burnaby]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels
1991:May 8 - 1993:Jun 30

**News Courier. [Burnaby]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 7 reels
1947:Jan - 1966:Jun

**News in Burnaby (Sunday).**
Last filmed 1995 LLBC - negative - 3 reels
1993:Jul 4 - 1995:Dec 24

**News in Burnaby (Wednesday).**
Last filmed 1995 LLBC - negative - 3 reels
1993:Jul 7 - 1995:Dec 29

**News in New Westminster (Sunday).**
Last filmed 1996 LLBC – negative - 3 reels
1993:Jul 7 - 1996:Jan 28

**News in New Westminster (Wednesday).**
Last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative - 3 reels
1993:Jul 4 – 1996:Jan 24
Newstar Tribune. [Burnaby]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1990:Jan - 1991:Jan

Peak. [Burnaby]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 11 reels
1967:Apr 5 - 1970:Nov 25,
1976:Jan 14 - 1987:Sep 16

Pennysaver. [Burnaby]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1984:Feb 5 single issue

Recreation BC. [Burnaby]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel

South Burnaby Tribune.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1977:Jan - 1977:Sep

Star. [Burnaby]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1970:Apr 3

Surrey News. [Burnaby]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1976:Mar 16 - 1977:Sep 21

BURNS LAKE.

Burns Lake Advance.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1937:Aug 14 - 1938:Apr 23

Burns Lake Observer incorporating The Review.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel

Houston news/ Houston Today/ Weekend Journal. [Burns Lake]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel

Includes Houston News
Includes Weekend Journal 2 issues only
Includes new publication Houston Today
Continued by Houston Today

Houston Today. [Burns Lake]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1971:Jan 06 - 1973:Aug 01
Continued by Lakes District News AND Houston Today

Inland Independent. [Burns Lake]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1934:Sep 19 (v1:n1) - 1935:Oct 9
Weekly publication
Chronological by variant titles:
Filmed 1964 – 1990 LLBC – negative
Filmed Commercial 1991 – 1997 - positive

Lakes District News. (1964)
1965:Jul 28 – 1965:Dec 22
Film incl. Observer (Burns Lake, BC) for the period
And includes Burns Lake Observer incorporating The Review
for 1964:Mar 4 – 1965:Jun 3

Lakes District News. — 4 reels
1966:Jan 6 – 1973:Jul
Title change 1973:Aug 8

Lakes District News and Houston Today.
1973:Aug 8
Two mastheads combined on one single front page

Lakes District News-Houston Today. — 4 reels

1977:Sep 21 (v13:n15)
Babine Bulletin is an unnumbered minor2nd front page.
Format change 1977:Oct 5

Lakes District News. — (v13:n17)
Babine Bulletin (unnumbered section)
Houston Today (unnumbered section)
1977:Oct 5 format with 2nd & 3rd front pages

Lakes District News. — (v13:n19)
Babine Bulletin (unnumbered section)
Houston Today — (v13:n19)
1977:Oct 19 – 1978:Jan 4
1st, 2nd, 3rd front pages
Major titles numbered

Lakes District News (v13:n30).—
Houston Today (v13:n30).
Each individual front page numbered consistently -3 reels
1978:Jan 11 – 1980:Jul 30
Title change 1980:Aug 5 to

Lakes District News. —

1981:Jan 7 – 1981:Dec

1982:Jan 6 – 1997:Dec 31

For holdings information see individual records

Filmed LLBC – negative - 4 reels
1965:Jul 28 – 1973:Jul
Title change 1973:Aug 8 to

Lakes District News and Houston Today (Burns Lake, BC)
is filmed WITH Observer (Burns Lake, BC) for period of
1964:Jan 9 (v2: n1) - 1965:Feb 28 (v3:n8); which is
Continued by Burns Lake Observer incorporating The Review
for 1964:Mar 4 – 1965:Jun 3
Continued by Lakes District News, and Houston Today

Lakes District News (1980). [Burns Lake]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
Filmed WITH  
* Lakes District News (v13:n30).  
* Houston Today  v13:n30).

Continued by * Lakes District News incl. Babine Bulletin

**Lakes District News (1982). [Burns Lake]**
Filmed 1982-1990 LLBC - negative  
Filmed Commercial 1991-1997 - 16 reels  
1982:Jan 06 - 1997:Dec 31

**Lakes District News [Burns Lake] AND Houston Today.**
1973:Aug 8  
Two mastheads combined on one single front page

**Lakes District News/ Houston Today. [Burns Lake]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 4 reels  
Format change 1977:Sep 21 to  
*Babine Bulletin* a non-numbered minor 2nd front page  
WITH  *Lakes District News – Houston Today.*  
Format change 1977:Oct 5 now publishes  
*Babine Bulletin and Houston Today*  
as internal 2nd & 3rd front pages.  
Title change 1977:Oct 19 -1978:Jan 4  
adds only *Babine Bulletin* as 2nd front page  
*Continued by Lakes District News. -- (v13:n30)*  
*Babine Bulletin* -- (v13:n30)  
*Houston Today . -- (v13:n30)*

**Lakes District News/ Babine Bulletin / Houston Today. [Burns Lake]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 3 reels  
Title change 1980:Aug 5 to *Lakes District News*  
**Lakes District News.**  
Continued by *Lakes District News Incl. Babine Bulletin*

Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel  
1981:Jan 7 – 1981:Dec  
Continued by *Lakes District News (1982)*

  *Chronological by variant titles:*
  Filmed LLBC - negative

  **Observer, The. [Burns Lake]**-- - 3 reels  
  1927:Apr 7 (v5:n43) – 1933:Oct  
  Suspended 1933-1934

  **Inland independent. [Burns Lake]**--1 reel  

  **Review, The. [Burns Lake]** -- 2 reels  
  1946:Jul 11 (v1:n1) – 1955:Jul 28

  **Burns Lake Review. -- 1 reel**  
  Title change 1958:Oct t16

  **Review, The. [Burns Lake]**-- 1 reel  

  **Observer, The. (1964) [Burns Lake] – 1 reel**  
  Title change 1965:Mar 4 to

  **Burns Lake Observer incorporating the Review.**  
This reel includes also new title
*Lakes District News* for the period
1965:Jul 28 (v1:n5) – 1965:Dec 22

_For holdings information see individual records_

**Observer (1922). [Burns Lake]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 3 reels
1927:Apr 7 - 1933:Oct 26
Weekly publication
Suspended 1933:Oct – 1934:Sep
Continued by *Inland Independent* (Burns Lake, BC)

**Observer (1964). [Burns Lake]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
Title change 1965:Mar 4 to *Burns Lake Observer incorporating the Review*.
This reel includes *Lakes District News* for the period
Continued by *Lakes District News (1964)*, (Burns Lake, BC)

**Review. [Burns Lake]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 4 reels
1946:Jul 11 (v1:n1) - 1965:Feb 26
Review merged with *Observer (1965:Mar 04*
Title *Burns Lake Observer incorporating the Review*.
1965:Mar 4 – 1965:Jun 3

**CACHE CREEK.**

*Chronological with variant titles FILING at Cache Creek*

**Clinton-Cache Creek News.**
1961:Aug -Dec –

**Clinton Pioneer. [Cache Creek]**
1964 – 1966 Jan-Dec

**Clinton-Cache Creek Pioneer.**
Title change 1974:Nov 30 to *The Pioneer* (serving Clinton, Cache Creek, Spences Bridge, Ashcroft, 70 Mile)
**The Pioneer.** -- (100 Mile House, BC) [Cache Creek]

**Clinton-Cache Creek Pioneer.**
1970 – 1977
**The Pioneer.** – (Cache Creek, BC)
(serving Ashcroft, Cache Creek, Clinton, Logan Lake)
1977 :Apr 6 – 1977:Dec 20

**The Pioneer.** – (Cache Creek, BC)
(serving Ashcroft, Cache Creek, Clinton, & Lytton)
Publication ceased

_For holdings information see individual records_

**Clinton-Cache Creek News.** (serving Clinton, Cache Creek, 70 Mile, 59 Mile,
Jesmond, Big Bar, Loon Lake, Ashcroft)
Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels
Microfilm includes new paper Clinton Pioneer.—
Continued by Clinton-Cache Creek Pioneer (1967)

Clinton-Cache Creek Pioneer (1967).
Filmed LLBC – negative - 7 reels
Title change 1974:Nov 30 to Pioneer (serving Clinton, Cache Creek, Spences Bridge, Ashcroft, 70 Mile)
Continued by Pioneer (serving Clinton, Cache Creek, Spences Bridge, Ashcroft, 70 Mile) (100 Mile House, BC)
for the period 1974:Dec 11 – 1975:Mar 5 which is FILMED WITH Clinton-Cache Creek Pioneer
Continued by Clinton-Cache Creek Pioneer (1975).
Insert included: Ashcroft Shopper 1977:Jun (v1:n1)Title change 1977:Apr 6 to Pioneer (serving Ashcroft, Cache Creek, Clinton, Logan Lake)
Continued by Pioneer (serving Ashcroft, Cache Creek, Clinton, Logan Lake)

CAMBORNE

Camborne Miner
1904-1905, Jan-Dec
1906, Jan-Sept

CAMPBELL RIVER

Campbell River and Area Mirror
1971, Oct-Nov
1976, May-Dec
1977-78, Jan-Dec.

Campbell River Courier
1946-2000, Jan-Dec

Campbell River Mirror

Upper Islander [Campbell River]
1959, Jun-Dec
1960, Jan-Dec
1963, Jan-Dec
1964, Feb-Dec

CANFORD

Radium [Canford]
1917, Jun

CASCADE

Cascade Record
1898, Nov-Dec
1899-1900, Jan-Dec
1901, Jan-Jul

CASSIAR

Cassiar Courier
1976, Nov.-Dec
1977, Jan-Oct
1978, Apr-Dec
1979-1990, Jan-Dec.

CASTLEGAR

Arrow [Castlegar]
1973, Jun-Dec
1974, Jan-Dec
1975, Jan
1976, Spring

Castle News [Castlegar]
1951-1953, Jan-Dec.

Castlegar News
1954-1992, Jan-Dec
1993, Jan-Feb

Castlegar Sun
1990, Nov-Dec
1991, Jan-Dec

Midweek Mirror [Castlegar]
1978, Sep-Dec
1979, Jan-Dec
1980, Jan-Aug.

Selkirk Sentinel [Castlegar]
1975, Feb.

CHASE

Shuswap Market [Chase]
1991, July-Dec
1992-1995, Jan-Dec

Chase Tribune
1912, Apr.
1913, Sept
1914, Feb.
1939 Apr.

Shuswap Weekly [Chase]
1962, Jun-Dec
1963-1990, Jan-Dec
1991, Jan-Jun

CHEMAINUS

Chemainus Herald
1951-1963, Jan-Dec

CHETWYND

Aurora [Chetwynd]
1962, Apr-Dec
1963, Jan

Chinook [Chetwynd]
1959. Mar-1961 Mar

Chetwynd Reporter

The Echo [Chetwynd]
1971, Aug-Dec,
1972-1997, Jan-Dec

Weekly Advertiser [Chetwynd]
1962-1964, Jan-Dec

Chetwynd Pioneer
1981, Apr-Dec.

CHILLIWACK

Chilliwack Advertiser Edition:

Chilliwack Free Press
1911, Sept-Dec
1912, Jan-Oct

Chilliwack News Advertiser
1962, Jan-Oct
1963-1980, Jan-Dec

Chilliwack Progress
1891-1895, Jan-Dec
1896, Apr-Dec
1966, Oct-Dec
1973, Jan-Dec
1997-2000, Jan-Dec.
1974-1995, Jan-Dec
1996, Jan-Sep.

Chilliwack Weekend Advertiser
1989
Chilliwack Weekend Extra
    1987-1988

Chilliwack Times

Fraser Advance [Chilliwack]
    1907, Feb-July

Mountaineer [Chilliwack]

Valley Times [Chilliwack]
    1983, Jan-Dec.

Upper Valley Times [Chilliwack]
    1984-1985, Jan-Dec
    1986, Jan-Nov.

CLEARWATER

North Thompson Journal [Clearwater]
    1990-1992, Jan-Dec
    1993, Jan-Oct

North Thompson Times [Clearwater]
    1964, Nov-Dec
    1965-1967, Jan-Dec

McBride Valemount Times [Clearwater]
    1968, Jan-Nov

Times [Clearwater]
    1968-1997, Jan-Dec

COALMONT

Coalmont Courier & Tulameen Record
    1912, May

Coalmont Courier
    1912, May

COAL HARBOUR

Coal Harbour Special
    1962, Feb – 1965, Feb

Coal Harbour News
    1961, Apr – 1962, Jan
COLUMBIA

Review [Columbia]
1899, Mar-Apr.

COMOX.

Independent [Comox]

Island Star [Comox]
Formerly Comox Valley Star
Jan. 1975- Mar. 1976,

Totem Times [Comox]
1961, Jan.
1964, Mar. – Sept.

COQUITLAM.

Coquitlam Today
1980, Sep-Dec
1981-1982, Jan-Dec

Coquitlam Maple Ridge Today
1983, Jan-Nov.

The Enterprise [Coquitlam] – 10 reels
1969,Feb 20 – 1981, June 2
Amalgamated with The Herald-Port Coquitlam

Forum [Coquitlam]
1972, Nov-Dec
1973, Jan-Feb

Leader [Coquitlam]
1969, Feb.

Maple Ridge Today. [Coquitlam]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
Continued by Coquitlam-Maple Ridge Today

COURTENAY.

Comox Argus. [Courtenay]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 17 reels
1917:May 3 - 1959:Jun 24

Comox District Free Press. [Courtenay]
Filmed LLBC 1927:Jul 14-1932:Dec 29
Filmed Commercial 1931:Aug-1970:Dec
Filmed LLBC 1971-1983
Filmed Commercial 1984-1994: Jun 30 - 91 reels
1927: Jul 14 - 1994: Jun 30

Comox Valley Record. [Courtenay]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 12 reels
1995: Jan - 1997: Dec 24

Comox Valley Star. [Courtenay]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels

Courtenay-Comox Record.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 8 reels
Includes Courtenay-Comox Valley Record 1992: Jan 1 - Apr 14
Continued by Comox Valley Record

Courtenay-Comox Valley Record. -- 10 reels
Continued by Courtenay-Comox Record

Independent (Courtenay, BC)-
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1995: Jan - 1995: Jun
Formerly published at Comox, BC

North Island Advertiser. [Courtenay]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 7 reels
1971: Jun 14 - 1972: Oct 28,
1975: May 31 - 1984: Jul 26

North Island News. [Courtenay]
Filmed LLBC 1988-1991 LLBC - negative
1988: Jan - 1992: Jun,
1993: Jan - 1994: Aug 07

Review. [Courtenay]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels
1912: Dec 5 - 1918: Oct 10

Weekly News. [Courtenay]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1892: Nov 17 - 1896: Dec 15

COWICHAN STATION.

Whippletree Inn News. [Cowichan Station]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1977: Sep

CRANBROOK.

Courier. [Cranbrook] -- 12 reels
Film includes 1962 Western Weekly Supplement
Courier Merchandiser. [Cranbrook] -- 1 reel
1979:Jan 2 - 1979:Dec 31
Continued by Sunday Courier Merchandiser (Cranbrook, BC)

Courier Town and Country. [Cranbrook]
1973:Sep 19 - 1977:Sep 28
Published as supplement in Cranbrook titles
Continued by Town and Country Weekly Shopper (Cranbrook, BC)

Cranbrook Courier. -- 1 reel
1962:Jan 04 - 1962:Mar 21
Continued by Courier (Cranbrook, BC)

Cranbrook Courier and Kimberley Courier. -- 13 reels
1919:Nov 7 - 1945:Dec 29
NOTE: Incorporation of Cranbrook Courier WITH Kimberley Courier
Continued by incorporation of three titles:
CRANBROOK Courier/
KIMBERLEY Courier/
COLUMBIA VALLEY Courier

Cranbrook Courier/ Kimberley Courier/ Columbia Valley Courier. -- 15 reels
1946:Jan 03 - 1961:Dec 20
Incorporation of three titles.
Continued by Cranbrook Courier

Cranbrook Daily Townsman.
Last filmed 1997 LLBC – negative -17 reels
1992:Jul 22 - 1997:Dec 31

Cranbrook Herald. -- 7 reels
1898:Mar 22 - 1927:May 26

Cranbrook Tribune.
Filmed LLBC – negative -1 reel
1931:Nov 5 - 1933:May 2

Daily Townsman. [Cranbrook]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 79 reels
1969:Mar 03 - 1992:Jun 30
MISSING 1985:Feb 3-Mar 10
Continued by Cranbrook Daily Townsman

East Kootenay Newspapers Weekly. [Cranbrook]
Last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative - 6 reels
1990:Jan 3 - 1990:Dec 19,
1992:Jan 8 - 1995:Dec 29

Kootenay Advertiser. [Cranbrook]
Last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative - 42 reels

Prospector. [Cranbrook]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 3 reels
1905:Jun 3 - 1915:Feb 20

Rocky Mountain Weekender. [Cranbrook]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel

Sunday Courier Merchandiser. [Cranbrook]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels
1980:Jan 7 - 1982:Aug 30

**Town & Country Weekly Shopper. [Cranbrook]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1977:Oct 05 - 1978:Dec 19
Continued by *Courier Merchandiser (Cranbrook, BC)*

**Townsmen. [Cranbrook]– 50 reels**
Continued by *Daily Townsman (Cranbrook, BC)*

**CRESTON.**

**Creston Review.**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 36 reels
1909:Jan 28 - 1980:Dec 31
Continued by *Review (Creston, BC)*

**Creston Valley Advance.**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 61 reels
1960:Jan 7 - 1997:Dec 30
Unavailable 1979:Apr 01 - 1979:Jul 19

**Kootenay Entertainment Guide. [Creston]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1968:Feb 17 - 1968:May 2

**Review. [Creston]-**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels
1981:Jan 7 - 1983:Mar 14

**CROFTON.**

**Crofton Gazette & Cowichan News.**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1902:Feb 27 - 1902:Oct 15

**CUMBERLAND**

**Cumberland Islander.**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 4 reels
1917:Jan - 1931:Jul 31

**Cumberland News.**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 6 reels
1897:Jan 5 - 1915:Nov 24
Includes souvenir edition 1899:May 24

**Cumberland News Souvenir Edition.**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
On roll 2535 - 1899:May 24 single issue

**Islander. [Cumberland]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels
1910:Jun 11 - 1916:Dec 30
Continued by *Cumberland Islander*

**DAWSON.**

SEE listings under CANADA

**DAWSON CREEK.**

*Dawson Creek Express.*
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1971:Sep 30 - 1971:Nov 17

*Dawson Creek Star.*
Filmed LLBC – negative - 9 reels
1949:Mar 19 - 1962:Nov 14

*Dawson Creek Times.*
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1963:Nov - 1964:Feb

*Mirror.* [Dawson Creek]
Last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative - 15 reels

*News, The.* [Dawson Creek]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 10 reels
1973:Jan 3 - 1979:June 29
Continued by *Peace River Block Daily News*

*Peace River Block Daily News.* [Dawson Creek]
Last filmed 1997 LLBC – negative - 49 reels

*Peace River Block News.* [Dawson Creek]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 22 reels
1930:May 6 - 1972:Dec 29
NOTE: Published at ROLLA, BC 1930:May 06-1932:Apr 05
BUT Filmed WITH Dawson Creek publication.
Publication moved to Dawson Creek 1932:Apr 26
Continued by *News (Dawson Creek, BC)*

*Peace River Block News Regional.* [Dawson Creek]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 3 reels

*Sunday.* [Dawson Creek]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1990:Jul 1 - 1990:Nov 11

**DELTA.**

*Delta Challenger.*
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
Delta Optimist (1971).
Filmed LLBC – negative - 32 reels
1971:Jan - 1991:Dec 24
Continued by Delta Optimist (1992)

Last filmed 1997 LLBC - negative - 6 reels
1992:Jan - 1997:Dec
Film includes Delta Optimist (Sat) 1996-1997

Delta Optimist (Friday).
Filmed LLBC – negative - 3 reels
1992:Jan 3 - 1994:Dec 31
Film includes Delta optimist (Saturday)

Delta Optimist (Saturday).
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1995:Jan - 1995:Dec
Saturday ed.1992-1994 filmed WITH Delta Optimist (Friday)
Saturday ed.1996-1997 filmed WITH Delta Optimist
Continued by Delta Optimist (1992)

Delta Optimist (South).
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel

Delta Optimist Sunday News & Guide.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 4 reels

Delta Optimist (Wednesday).
Filmed LLBC - negative
Last filmed LLBC 1995 - 5 reels
1992:Jan - 1995:Dec

Delta Optimist Weekender.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 5 reels

Delta Optimist Weekender (South).
Filmed LLBC – negative - 11 reels
1986:Jan 3 - 1991:Jun 28
Continued by Delta Optimist (South)

Delta Optimist Weekender (North).
Filmed LLBC – negative - 10 reels

North Delta Optimist.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel

North Delta Sentinel.
Last filmed 1994 LLBC – negative - 7 reels

North Delta Today.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels
1989:May 31 - 1990:Apr 25
Optimist. [Delta]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1970:Jan 7 - 1970:Dec
Continued by Delta Optimist (1971)

South Delta Today.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 6 reels
1989:Apr 13 - 1990:Dec 19,
1992:Jan 5 - 1994:Dec 18

Sunshiner. [Delta]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel

DONALD.

Truth. [Donald]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1888:Jun 2 (Issue #1) – 1888:Dec 22 (#26),
1889:Mar 30, Jul 13
Published Saturdays; John (Truth) Houston, editor
Houston was the first mayor of Nelson
Continued publishing Truth in New Westminster

DUNCAN.

Citizen. [Duncan]
Last filmed 1997 LLBC – negative - 30 reels
1985:Dec 12 - 1997:Dec 31

Cowichan Leader. [Duncan]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 53 reels
1905:May 5 - 1985:May 23
Amalgamated with Cowichan News 1985:May 28,
Continued by Cowichan News Leader (Duncan, BC)

Cowichan News. [Duncan]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 10 reels
1978:Apr 12 - 1985:May 21
Amalgamated with Cowichan Leader 1985:May 28,
Continued by Cowichan News Leader (Duncan, BC)

Cowichan News Leader. [Duncan]
Last filmed 1994 LLBC – negative - 15 reels

Cowichan Pictorial. [Duncan]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 5 reels
1966:Apr 30 - 1968:Dec 24
Continued by Pictorial (Duncan, BC)

Duncan Enterprise & Vancouver Island Advertiser.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1900:Feb 10 - 1903:Dec 5, AND 1914:Jan 14

Echo. [Duncan]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
Pictorial. [Duncan]
Last filmed 1994 LLBC – negative - 79 reels
1969:Jan 1 - 1994:Dec 27
Formerly Cowichan Pictorial

Spokesman. [Duncan]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1930:Jan 4 - 1931:Jan 20

Vancouver Island Free Classified Ads. [Duncan]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1971:Dec 6 single issue

ELKFORD.

Elkford Ragg.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels

EMORY.

Inland Sentinel. [Emory]
Filmed Commercial - 17 reels
1880:May 29 (v.1:n.1) - 1916:May 15
Pub. at Emory, Yale from 1880:May 29-1880:Oct 21
Pub. at Yale from 1880:Oct 28 – 1884:May 29
Pub. at Kamloops from 1884:Jul 31-1916:May 16
Merged with Kamloops Standard under new title
Kamloops Standard-Sentinel: absorbed by Kamloops Telegram
Continued by Kamloops Standard-Sentinel

ENDERBY.

Edenograph. [Enderby]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1904:May 18 (v.1:n.1) - 1905:Oct 25
Film includes: Enderby Progress & Northern Okanagan Herald
Followed by Walker’s Weekly

Enderby Commoner.
Last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative - 29 reels
1930:Mar 06 - 1980:Oct 9,
1981:Jan 7 - 1995:Dec 20

Enderby Examiner.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel

Enderby Press & Walker’s Weekly.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 3 reels
1909:Mar 11 (v.2:n.2) - 1918:Mar 28
(1909:Mar 11-1910:Dec 29 Filmed WITH Walker's Weekly)

Film includes the following:
1918:Apr 04-1919:Jun 12
Okanagan Commoner in which is merged
Armstrong Advertiser & Enderby Press (Armstrong, BC)

1919:Jun 19-1919:Oct 14
Okanagan Commoner (Enderby, BC)

1919:Oct 21-1921:Dec 29
Okanagan Commoner in which is merged Enderby Press and Walker's Weekly (Enderby, BC)
Continued by: Okanagan Commoner in which is merged Enderby Press and Walker's Weekly (Enderby, BC)

Okanagan Commoner in which is merged Armstrong Advertiser and Enderby Press (Armstrong, BC). --
*NOTE: Incorporating Armstrong Advertiser and Enderby Press
1918:Apr 04-1919:Jun 12
Published at Armstrong, BC for this period. Filmed WITH Enderby Press & Walker's Weekly. Continued by Okanagan Commoner
Okanagan Commoner (1923) (Enderby, BC). Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1923:Sep 13 - 1930:Feb 27
Continued by Enderby Commoner

Okanagan Commoner (1923) (Enderby, BC).
Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels
1923:Sep 13 - 1930:Feb 27
Continued by Enderby Commoner

Okanagan Commoner (in which is merged Enderby Press & Walker's Weekly).
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1919:Oct 21-1923:Sep 06
Filmed WITH Enderby Press & Walker's Weekly from
1919:Oct 21-1921:Dec 29
Continued by Okanagan Commoner (1923)

Walker's Weekly. [Enderby]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1908:Apr 23 (v.1:n.8) -1909:Feb 25
Film includes Enderby Press & Walker's Weekly from
1909:Mar 11 - 1910:Dec 29
Continued by Enderby Press & Walker's Weekly

ENGLEWOOD.

Seedling. [Englewood]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
ESSINGTON. See PORT ESSINGTON.

FAIRVIEW

Advance. [Fairview]
Filmed LLBC - negative
1894:Apr 26 (v.1:n.1) - 1894:Aug 02
Filmed with Advance (Midway, BC)
1894:Aug 15 publication moved to Midway, BC
Continued by Advance (Midway, BC)

FERGUSON.

Lardeau Eagle. [Ferguson]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1900:Feb 14 - 1904:Oct 14

FERNIE.

Despatch. [Fernie]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1904:Apr 15 - 1904:May 13
Files under MORRISSEY, BC

District Ledger (Fernie, BC).
Filmed LLBC - negative
1908:Jan 18 – 1915:July 25,
1916, 1917 NO papers,
1918:Aug -1918:Nov [incomplete],
1919:Jan - 1919:Feb,
1919:Mar -1919:Aug
============
Variant titles
1893-1919 - (9 reels):
Nakusp Ledger, Ledge, Fernie Ledger, District Ledger
Location varies: Nakusp, New Denver, Fernie
ALL filed under Fernie, BC

Free Press (Fernie, BC).
Last filmed 1998 LLBC – negative - 36 reels
1974:Jan 3 - 1998:Dec 30

Fernie Free Press.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 25 reels
1899:Mar 4 - 1973:Dec 19
Continued by Free Press (Fernie, BC)

Fernie Ledger.
Filmed LLBC - negative
1905:Aug 09 – 1908:Jan 11
Title change 1908:Jan 18 to District Ledger
Filmed WITH District Ledger (Fernie, BC)
Variant titles
1893-1919 - (9 reels): Nakusp Ledge, Ledge, Fernie Ledge, District Ledge
Location varies: Nakusp, New Denver, Fernie
ALL filed under Fernie, BC
Continued by District Ledge (Fernie, BC)

Ledge, The (Fernie, BC).
Filmed LLBC - negative
1905:Jan 04 – 1905:Aug 09
Title change 1905:Aug 11 to Fernie Ledger
Filmed WITH Fernie Ledger

Mention.[Fernie]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1916:Aug 12 - 1917:Jan 6
Files under MORRISSEY, BC

Morrissey Miner.[Fernie]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1903:Jan 31 - 1903:Apr 25
Files under MORRISSEY, BC

Optimist. [Fernie]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel

FINMORE.

Finmore News.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1950 - 1957

FORT GEORGE.

Fort George Herald.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1910:Aug 20 - 1916:Jan 29

Fort George Tribune.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1909:Nov 13 - 1915:May 22

FORT NELSON.

Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1962:Jun 15 - 1963:Jun 19
Fort Nelson News.
Last filmed 1997 LLBC – negative - 31 reels

FORT SIMPSON.
SEE listing under CANADA

FORT SMITH.
SEE listing under CANADA

FORT ST. JAMES.

Caledonia Courier. [Fort St. James]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 7 reels

Caledonia Courier (1982).
Filmed 1982-1992 LLBC - negative
Filmed Commercial 1993: -1997 - 16 reels

FORT ST. JOHN.

Alaska Highway Daily News. [Fort St. John]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 30 reels
1978:Sep 20 - 1988:Jul 27

Title change: 1988:Jul 28
Includes Alaska Highway News 1978:Sep 01-Sep 19
Continued by Alaska Highway News (1988)

Filmed 1949-1973 LLBC - negative
Filmed Commercial 1974-1977:Mar 31
Filmed 1977:Apr 01-1978 Jul 27 LLBC negative - 28 reels
1949:Aug 18 - 1978:Jul 27

NOTE:
1949:Aug18-1950:Dec 28
Filmed WITH Alaska Highway News/Howe Sound News.
Includes Northwest Courier News 1958:July 31-1959:Oct 08
Includes Western Weekly Supplement 1962, 1964, 1965
Includes Alaska Highway Daily News 1978:Jul 28-Aug 31
Continued by Alaska Highway Daily News

Last filmed 1997 LLBC – negative - 26 reels
1988:Jul 28 - 1997:Dec 31

Alaska Highway News & Howe Sound News. [Fort St. John]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1948:Jan 01 - 1949:Aug 18

Title change: 1949:Aug 18
Film includes *Alaska Highway News* 1949:Aug 18-Aug 31
Continued by *Alaska Highway News (1949)* (Fort St John, BC)

**Alaska Highways News & Howe Sound News. [Fort St. John]**
Filmed WITH *Alaska Highway News* 1948:Jan 01-1949:Aug 18

**Alaska Highway News Weekly. [Fort St. John]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1986:Apr 2 single issue

**News Advertiser. [Fort St. John]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels
1962:Aug 15,
1963:Jan 2 - 1964:Mar 12

**North Peace Spotlight. [Fort St. John]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1972:Mar 7,
1972:Oct 3, Oct 31

**Northerner. [Fort St. John]**
Last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative - 7 reels
1988:Dec 7 - 1995:Dec 30

**Alaska Highway News & Northwest Courier News. [Fort St. John]**
Filmed WITH *Alaska Highway News* 1958:Jul 03-1959:Oct 08

**Reflector. [Fort St. John]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel

**FORT STEELE.**

**Prospector. [Fort Steele]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 3 reels
1895:Nov 9 - 1905:Dec 30

**GABRIOLA ISLAND.**

**Flying Shingle. [Gabriola Island]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 5 reels
1973:Jun - 1973:Oct,
1979:Aug - 1993:Dec

**Gabriola Sounder.**
Last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative - 3 reels
1993:Oct 5 - 1995:Dec 31

**Sandstone News. [Gabriola Island]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1967:Mar - 1969:Jul

**GALIANO ISLAND.**

Active Page : Galiano Magazine. [Galiano Island]
Gulf Islander. [Galiano Island]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 3 reels

GANGES.

B.C. Gulfways. [Ganges]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1983:Jul - 1983:Dec,
1984:Feb 1 - 1984:Mar 14

Driftwood [Ganges] (Salt Spring Island, BC).
Filmed LLBC – negative - 3 reels
Pub. Weekly by E.V. Fisher

Title change to Salt Spring Island Driftwood.
1963:May publisher, Arlene Ward

Title change to Driftwood (serving the Gulf Islands from Porlier Point to Satellite Channel.)
1966:Jun 02 – 1966:Dec 22
FILES under GANGES
Continued by Gulf Islands Driftwood (Ganges, BC)

Gulf Islands Driftwood. [Ganges]
Last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative - 38 reels
1967:Jan 2 - 1995:Dec 29
New owner, publisher, Frank Richards

Sentinel. [Ganges]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1972:Mar 1 - 1973:Jan 17

Spotlight. [Ganges]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1950:Dec - 1953:Aug

GIBSONS.

Coast Independent. [Ganges]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 5 reels
1995:Jan - 1997:Dec

Coast Lightning. [Gibsons]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1994:Nov 27(v.1:n.1) - 1995:May 21

Coast News (1945). [Gibsons]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 10 reels
1945:Jan 11 - 1970:Oct 31
Includes Sunshine Coast News 1970:Nov 4-1972:Dec 20
Continued by Sunshine Coast News
Last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative - 18 reels
1977:Jan 4 - 1995:Jan 9

Coast News Weekender. [Gibsons]
Last filmed 1994 LLBC – negative - 3 reels

Gibsons Outlook.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1995:May 29 (v.1:n.1) - 1995:Dec 25

Leader. [Gibsons]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 3 reels
1990:Nov 30 - 1993:Oct

Peninsula Times. [Gibsons]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1948:Aug 24 - 1950:Aug 8

Sunshine Coast news. [Gibsons]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1970:Nov 4 - 1976:Dec
Continued by Coast News (1977) (Gibsons, BC)

GLENORA.

Glenora News.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1898:Jun 17,
1898:Jul 1,
1898:Aug 26 - 1899:Sep 9,
1898:Sep 16

GOLD RIVER.

Between the Gold & Heber. [Gold River]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel

Gold River Nugget. [Gold River]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1974:Mar 27 - 1974:Jul 31

Gold River Record.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 3 reels
Recommenced with Vol10:no20:
Ceased:
See NEW listing for Record (Gold River, BC)

Nootka News. [Gold River]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1986:Apr 9 - 1986:Jun 11
Last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative - 7 reels

GOLDEN.

East Kootenay Miner.[Golden]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1897:Jul 29 - 1898:Dec 23

Golden Era. [Golden]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels
1893:May 6 - 1902:Apr 25

Golden Gazette.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 11 reels
1971:Jan 6 - 1982:Apr 9

Golden News.
Last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative - 4 reels

Golden Star.
Last filmed 1997 LLBC – negative - 58 reels
1904:Jan 22 - 1997:Dec 31

Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel

Golden Valley Times.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1989:Jun 12 - 1989:Nov 27

Times. [Golden]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1907:Dec 28 - 1909:Mar 10

GRAND FORKS.

Boundary Bulletin. [Grand Forks]
Last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative - 5 reels

Boundary Community News. [Grand Forks]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 8 reels
1987:Mar 17 - 1992:Sep 15

Evening Sun. [Grand Forks]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 3 reels
1902:Jan 2 - 1910:Dec 23

Gazette. [Grand Forks]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 6 reels
1995:Jan - 1997:Dec

Gazette & Boundary Accent. [Grand Forks]
Filmed Commercial 1965-1970
1900:Jan 4 - 1994:Dec 21

Grand Forks Miner. [Grand Forks]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1896:Dec 12 - 1898:Dec 24

Grand Forks News.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1901:Aug 17 - 1902:May 10

Grand Forks Sun.-
Filmed LLBC – negative - 3 reels
1914:Jan 2 - 1920:Dec 24

Grand Forks Sun & Kettle Valley Orchardist.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 6 reels
1911:Jan 6 - 1932:Dec 30

Grand Forks Sun (1933).
Filmed LLBC – negative - 3 reels
1933:Jan 6 - 1944:Dec 26

GREENWOOD.

Boundary Creek Times (1896). [Greenwood]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 6 reels
1896:Sep 12 - 1911:Mar 3
Film includes Greenwood Weekly Times

Last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative - 15 reels
1983 - 1995:Dec 20

Greenwood Daily Times.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1900:May 8 - 1900:Jul 5
Filmed WITH Greenwood Times (Greenwood, BC)

Greenwood Ledge.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1926:Aug 05 – 1929:May 23
NOTE: Film includes Ledge 1926:Jan 07-1926:Jul 29
Title change to Greenwood Ledge 1926:Aug 05

Greenwood Miner.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1899:Jul 15 - 1901:Jul 12

Greenwood Times.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1900:Jan 12 (v1:n1) -1900:May 8
Title change to Greenwood Daily Times
1900:May 9 – 1900:Jul 5

Greenwood Weekly Times.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1900:Jan 14 - 1901:Dec 27
Ledge [Greenwood, BC].
Filmed LLBC – negative - 5 reels
1906:May 10 – 1926:Jul 29
Title change 1926:Aug 05 to Greenwood Ledge
Includes Ledge (Fernie, BC) 1905:Jan 04-Aug 02
Continued by Greenwood Ledge (Greenwood, BC)

HAGENSBORG.

Coast Mountain Courier. [Hagensborg]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 3 reels
1984:Nov 7 - 1989:Dec 21

Coast Mountain News. [Hagensborg]
Last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative - 3 reels
1990:Jan 11 - 1995:Dec 21

Valley Echo. [Hagensborg] - 2 reels
1958:Jul - 1963:Jan

HAMMOND. / PORT HAMMOND

Coquitlam News. -- [Hammond (Port Hammond)].
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1922:Apr 28 - 1924:Dec 26

Hammond, Haney & Coquitlam Weekly Gazette. [Hammond (Port Hammond)].
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1922:Mar 23 - 1923:Apr 26
Film includes:
Maple Ridge & Pitt Meadows Weekly Gazette to 1923:Dec
Files under HAMMOND, BC
=========
Variant tiles:
Gazette
Gazette, Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows
Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows Weekly Gazette (Haney, BC)
Maple Ridge & Pitt Meadows Weekly Gazette (Port Hammond, BC)
Maple Ridge & Pitt Meadows Weekly Gazette (Port Haney, BC)
Weekly Gazette
Weekly Gazette, Maple-Ridge-Pitt Meadows
Continued by: Maple Ridge & Pitt Meadows Weekly Gazette (Port Hammond, BC)

Maple Ridge & Pitt Meadows Weekly Gazette. – [HAMMOND (PORT HAMMOND)].
Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels
1923:May 03 - 1927:Aug 11
NOTE: 1923:May 03-1923:Dec Filmed WITH
Hammond, Haney & Coquitlam Weekly Gazette.
1924:Sep 04 incorporation of Maple Ridge Herald
Film includes:
Port Haney edition 1927:Aug 18-1928:May 17
Files under HAMMOND, BC
=========
Variant tiles:
Gazette
Gazette, Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows
Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows Weekly Gazette (Haney, BC)
Port Coquitlam Times. -- [Hammond (Port Hammond)].
Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels
1925:Jan 2 - 1929:May 30

Port Moody Advocate. [Hammond (Port Hammond)].
Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels
1925:Sep 17 - 1926:Dec 23
Publication moved to Port Haney, BC
1927:Jan 06 - 1929:May 30
FILES under Port Moody, BC

HANEY.

Gazette Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows. [Haney]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 41 reels
1941:Mar 28 - 1978:Dec 27
1976:Mar 17 title altered to:
GAZETTE (serving Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows)
1979 HANEY, BC dropped from masthead

Variant tiles:
Gazette
Gazette, Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows
Maple Ridge & Pitt Meadows Weekly Gazette (Haney, BC)
Maple Ridge & Pitt Meadows Weekly Gazette (Port Haney, BC)
Weekly gazette
Weekly gazette, Maple-Ridge-Pitt Meadows
Publication moved 1979 to Maple Ridge, BC
Continued by Gazette Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows (Maple Ridge, BC)

HANEY. (PORT HANEY)

Filmed LLBC – negative - 3 reels
1927:Aug 18 - 1936:Mar 20
1933:Jun 29 masthead dropped "Port Haney, BC"
Film includes 1936:Mar 27-1937:Dec 31 HANEY, BC edition
Film includes 1933:July 13 Agassiz advance 1 issue only
FILES under HANEY, BC

Variant tiles:
Gazette
Gazette, Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows
Maple Ridge & Pitt Meadows Weekly Gazette (Haney, BC)
Maple Ridge & Pitt Meadows Weekly Gazette (Port Haney, BC)
Weekly gazette
Weekly Gazette
Weekly Gazette, Maple-Ridge-Pitt Meadows
Continued by *Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows Weekly Gazette (HANEY, BC)*

**Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows Weekly Gazette [Haney, BC].**
Filmed LLBC - negative
1936:Mar 27 - 1938:Oct 21
Filmed with PORT HANEY edition 1936:Mar 27-1937:Dec 31
Film includes *Weekly Gazette* (Haney, BC) 1938:Oct 28-1941:Mar 21

======
Variant tiles:

*Gazette*
*Gazette, Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows*
*Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows Weekly Gazette (Haney, BC)*
*Maple Ridge & Pitt Meadows Weekly Gazette (Port Hammond, BC)*
*Maple Ridge & Pitt Meadows Weekly Gazette (Port Haney, BC)*
*Weekly Gazette*
*Weekly Gazette, Maple-Ridge-Pitt Meadows*

Continued by *Weekly Gazette (Haney, BC)*

**North Fraser Leader. [Haney]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1937:Jan 14 - 1939:Nov 16

**Weekly Gazette. [Haney]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels
1938:Oct 28 – 1941:Mar 21

==============
Title change 1941:Mar 28 to *Gazette, Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows*

Variant tiles:

*Gazette*
*Gazette, Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows*
*Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows Weekly Gazette (Haney, BC)*
*Maple Ridge & Pitt Meadows Weekly Gazette (Port Hammond, BC)*
*Maple Ridge & Pitt Meadows Weekly Gazette (Port Haney, BC)*
*Weekly Gazette*
*Weekly Gazette, Maple-Ridge-Pitt Meadows*

Continued by *Gazette, Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows (Haney, BC)*

**HAY RIVER. (NWT)**
SEE listings under CANADA

**HAZELTON.**

**Hazelton Sentinel.**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels
1986:May 29 - 1988:Jun 9

**Omineca Herald. [Hazelton]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels
1908:Sep 12 - 1912:Nov 15

==============
Title commenced 1908:Jul 11
Follows *Bulkley Pioneer (Aldermere, BC)*
Publication moved to NEW Hazelton 1912:Nov 15
Files at NEW Hazelton, BC
Continued by *Omineca Herald (New Hazelton, BC)*

NOTE: 1949:Oct 17 publication moved to TERRACE, BC
1949:Oct 17- Dec 31 Filmed WITH *Omineca Herald (New Hazelton)*

====
Variant titles/ formerly:
Herald,
Daily Herald,
Omineca Herald (New Hazelton, BC)
Omineca Herald (Terrace, BC)
Terrace Daily Herald
Terrace Kitimat Daily Herald

Omineca Miner. [Hazelton]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels
1911:Sep 2 - 1918:Aug 31

Hazelton Queek.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1880:Dec 18 - 1881:May 12

HEDLEY.

Hedley Gazette.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 3 reels
1905:Jan 19 - 1917:Aug 16

HOPE.

Hope News (1910).
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
Film INCLUDES the following titles:

Hope News 1910:Dec 15 - 1911:Apr 7
Hope News & Gold trail 1911:May 11 - 1911:Aug 13
Hope Steamboat Nugget 1911:Apr 15 - 1911:Aug 19
West Yale Review 1911:Aug 26 - 1916:Nov 24

Hope News (1923).
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1923:Oct 18,
1923:Nov 7

Hope Standard.
Filmed 1982-1991 LLBC - negative
1947:Feb - 2000:Dec

HORNBY ISLAND.

First Edition. [Hornby Island]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel

HOSMER.

Hosmer Times.
HOUSTON.

Houston News.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1969:Apr 10 (v.1:n.1) - 1969:Aug 29

Title change to Weekend journal (Houston, BC)
Independent publication discontinued after 2 weeks.
Houston news internal second front page continues as integral part of The Interior news (Smithers, BC)
Independent paper established Houston today.

Houston Today (1980).
Filmed 1982- 1992 LLBC - negative
Filmed Commercial 1993-2000
19 reels
1982:Jan - 2000:Dec

HUBERT.

Hubert Times and Bulkley Valley Advertiser.
Filmed LLBC - negative
1 reel, 1 issue. 1914:May 13

INVERMERE.

Columbia Valley Echo.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1955:Jul 29 - 1956:Aug 10
Continued by Lake Windermere Valley Echo

Lake Windermere Valley Echo.
Last filmed 1997 LLBC – negative - 35 reels
Continued by Valley Echo (Invermere, BC)

Valley Echo.
Last filmed 1997 LLBC – negative - 6 reels
1993:Jan 6 - 1997:Dec 31

KAMLOOPS.

Sentine [Kamloops] - chronological title changes
Filmed Commercial
**Inland Sentinel** 1880 – 1916:May 15
   Pub. at Emory, Yale from 1880:May 29-1880:Oct 21
   Pub. at Yale from 1880:Oct 28 – 1884:May 29
   Pub. at Kamloops from 1884:Jul 31-1916:May 16

**Kamloops Standard** 1897:Jul 22 – 1916:Jun 23

**Kamloops Sentinel** amalgamated Daily Inland Sentinel
   1916:May 30-1916:Jun 23

**Kamloops Standard-Sentinel** 1916:Jun 27-1924:Jul 11


**Daily Sentinel** 1978:Sep:11 – 1979:Jul 11

**Kamloops Daily Sentinel [1979]** 1979:Jul 12-1983:Sep 03


See individual records

**Daily Sentinel. [Kamloops]**
   Filmed Commercial - 10 reels
   1978:Sep 11 – 1979:Jul 11
   Sunday edition entitled *Sunday Daily Sentinel*
   Continued by Kamloops Daily Sentinel (1979)

**Inland Sentinel. [Kamloops]**
   Filmed Commercial - 17 reels
   1880:May 29 (v1:n1) - 1916:May 15
   Pub. at Emory, Yale from 1880:May 29-1880:Oct 21
   Pub. at Yale from 1880:Oct 28 – 1884:May 29
   Pub. at Kamloops from 1884:Jul 31-1916:May 16
   Merged with Kamloops Standard under new title
   Kamloops Standard-Sentinel, absorbed by Kamloops Telegram
   Continued by Kamloops Standard-Sentinel

**Kamloops Daily News.**
   Last filmed 1997 LLBC – negative - 93 reels

**Kamloops Daily Sentinel (1955).**
   Filmed Commercial 1955 – 1971:Sep 30
   1955:Oct 03 - 1971:Sep 30 (Commercial)
   1971:Oct 01 – 1978:Sep 09 (LLBC)
   Film includes Daily Sentinel 1978:Sep-1979:Jul
   Continued by Daily Sentinel (Kamloops, BC)

**Kamloops Daily Sentinel (1979).**
   Filmed LLBC – negative - 40 reels
   1979:Jul 12 – 1983:Sep 01
   Continued by Kamloops Sentinel (1983)

**Kamloops News.**
   Filmed LLBC – negative - 114 reels
   Continued by Kamloops Daily News

**Kamloops News Advertiser.**
   Filmed LLBC – negative - 15 reels
   1965:Nov 24 - 1973:Sep 28
   Continued by Kamloops News

**Kamloops Sentinel (1924).**
   Filmed Commercial 1924-1955 - 27 reels
   1924:Jul 18 – 1955:Sep 30
1955: Oct 3 published daily
Continued by Kamloops Daily Sentinel (1955)

  Filmed LLBC – negative - 19 reels

Kamloops Standard.
  Filmed Commercial - positive - 9 reels
  1897: Jul 22 - 1924: Jul 10
  1910: Mar 15 masthead adds “Semi-Weekly”
  1916: May 30 merger with Inland Sentinel (Kamloops, BC)
  Film includes new title Kamloops Standard-Sentinel
  for the period 1916: Jun 27-1917: Dec 28
  Continued by Kamloops Standard-Sentinel

Kamloops Standard-Sentinel.
  Filmed Commercial
  1916: Jun 27 – 1924: Jul 10
  The period 1916: Jun 27-1917: Dec 28
  is filmed on the reel with Kamloops Standard
  Merger with Kamloops Telegram
  Continued by Kamloops Sentinel [1924]

Kamloops Telegram.
  Filmed Commercial - positive - 5 reels
  1916: Jul 16 - 1924: Jul 11
  merged with Kamloops Standard-Sentinel
  under new title Kamloops Sentinel
  Continued by Kamloops Sentinel [1924]

Kamloops This Week.
  Filmed Commercial 1992-2000 - positive
  Filmed LLBC 1988-1991 – negative - 65 reels

Kamloops Wawa.
  Filmed LLBC - negative - 2 reels
  1895: Jan - 1898: Feb;
  [1901: Dec - 1917: Aug] incomplete

Midnite Sun. [Kamloops]
  Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
  1935: Jan 26

Secwepemc News. [Kamloops]
  Filmed BC Archives - 1 reel

KASLO.

British Columbia News. [Kaslo]
  Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
  1897: Jul 9 - 1898: Oct 29

Evening Kootenaian. [Kaslo]
  Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
  1898: Apr 28
Kaslo Claim.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels
1893:May 12 (v1:n1) - 1893:Aug 25
1894: N/A
1895:Aug 10 - 1896:Apr 25
Title change 1896:May 2 to Kootenaian
Weekly publication
Film includes Kootenaian 1896:May 2-1896:Dec 26
Continued by Kootenaian (Kaslo, BC)

Kaslo Prospector.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1995:May - 1995:Jun

Kaslo Update.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1984:Nov - 1985:Apr
Ceased

Kootenaian. [Kaslo]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 20 reels
1896:May 2 - 1902:Mar 6,
1903:Jan 1 - 1962:Aug 9
Title change to Kootenaian Observer (Kaslo, BC)
Weekly publication
Publication moves to Nakusp, BC
Title reverts to Kootenaian (Nakusp, BC)
Kootenaian filmed with Kaslo Claim 1896:May 2-May 30
Continued by Kootenaian (Nakusp, BC)

New Canadian. –[Kaslo]
Filmed 1938-1948 LLBC – negative
Filmed UBC 1938-1948 (more complete series)
1 reel (of 15 reels various locations BELOW)
1943:Jan 9 - 1945:Jul 19
Weekly publication; some text in Japanese
Note: Kaslo 1942:Nov 30 - 1942:Dec 19
Is filmed WITH Vancouver edition
For complete early run see VANCOUVER Commercial filming
==================================
Continued by/ filed as/ preceded by
New Canadian in following locations:
Vancouver. 1938:Nov 24 (v.1:n.1) - 1939,
Vancouver. 1940:Aug 7-1942:Jul 8 - 1944
Winnipeg. 1945:Aug 8-1948:Apr 24
Toronto. 1948:May 12-1957:Dec 7

Prospector, The .[Kaslo]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
Filmed as Slocan Prospector
Publication district change to Rossland BC
Continued by The Prospector (Rossland, BC)

Slocan Sun. [Kaslo]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1898:Jun 30,
1898:Jul 13
KELOWNA.

Capital News (Friday). [Kelowna]
Last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative - 15 reels
Files with Kelowna Capital News (Friday)

Capital News (Monday). – [Kelowna]
Filmed WITH Kelowna Capital News (Monday)
Title change 1992:Feb 14 to Capital News (Sunday)
Continued by Capital News (Sunday)

Capital News (Sunday). – [Kelowna]
Last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative - 5 reels
Formerly:
Kelowna Capital News (Monday)
AND formerly:
Files with Kelowna Capital News.

Capital News (Wednesday) [Kelowna]
Last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative - 8 reels
Files with Kelowna Capital News (Wednesday)

Central Okanagan Capital News. [Kelowna]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 15 reels
1978:Jan 13 - 1986:Apr 26
Filmed WITH Real estate review 1983
Continued by Central Okanagan Capital News Weekender

Central Okanagan Capital News Weekender. [Kelowna]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels
1986:May 03 - 1986:Dec 20

Daily Courier (1957). [Kelowna]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 26 reels
1957:Sep 19 - 1965:Apr 12
Continued by Kelowna Daily Courier

Filmed LLBC – negative - 135 reels
1978:Mar 01 - 1994:Dec 30
Continued by Daily Courier & Okanagan Saturday

Filmed Commercial 1997 - 36 reels
1997:Jan 02 - 1997:Dec 31

Daily Courier & Okanagan Saturday. [Kelowna]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 24 reels
Film includes 1995 Okanagan Saturday
Film includes 1995 Apr-May Okanagan Wednesday
Film includes 1995 Okanagan Sunday
Continued by Daily Courier (1997)
Kelowna Capital News.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 104 reels
1930:Aug 20 - 1987:Jun 24
Film does NOT include 1956:Jan-Feb

Kelowna Capital News (Friday).
Filmed LLBC – negative - 6 reels
1990:Jan - 1991:Sep 20
Film includes Real estate (Friday) 1991
Continued by Capital News (Friday) (Kelowna, BC)

Kelowna Capital News (Monday).
Filmed LLBC – negative - 3 reels
1989:Apr - 1991:Sep 16
Title change 1991:Sep 23 to Capital News (Monday)
Title change again 1992:Feb 14 to Capital News (Sunday)
Continued by Capital News (Sunday) (Kelowna, BC)

Kelowna Capital News (Wednesday).
Filmed LLBC – negative - 7 reels
1987:Jul 01 - 1991:Sep 11
Continued by Capital News (Wednesday) (Kelowna, BC)

Kelowna Capital News Weekender.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 9 reels
1987:Jan 3 - 1989:Dec 31

Kelowna Capital News Weekender/ Real Estate Review.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 3 reels
1987:Jan - 1987:Dec
Files with Kelowna Capital News Weekender

Kelowna Clarion & Okanagan Advocate.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1904:Jul 28 - 1905:Dec 31
Continued by Kelowna Courier & Okanagan Orchardist

Kelowna Courier.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 16 reels
1938:Mar 24 - 1957:Sep 05
Continued by Daily Courier (1957)

Kelowna Courier & Okanagan Orchardist.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 13 reels
1906:Jan 04 - 1938:Mar 17
Continued by Kelowna Courier

Kelowna Daily Courier.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 59 reels
1965:Apr 13 - 1978:Feb 28
Continued by Daily Courier (1965)

Kelowna Record.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 3 reels
1912:Jan 4 - 1920:Sep 30

Kelowna Today.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 4 reels

News Advertiser. [Kelowna]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 4 reels
1976:Jan 8 - 1982:Oct 14

**Okanagan Marketplace. [Kelowna]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1975:Apr 23 - 1975:May 28

**Okanagan Senior's Voice. [Kelowna]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1982:Feb 24

**Okanagan Saturday. [Kelowna]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel

**Okanagan Sunday. [Kelowna]**
Filmed LLBC – negative – 6 reels
1989:Jan 8 - 1994:Dec 27

**Orchard City record. [Kelowna]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1908:Dec 3 - 1911:Dec 28

**Progress. [Kelowna]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 7 reels

**KEMANO.**

**Project Post. [Kemano]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1953:Jan 17 - 1954:Mar 20

**KEREMEO.**

**Gazette of the Similkameen. [Keremeos]**
Last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative - 5 reels

**Keremeos Chronicle.**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1908:Mar 27 - 1909:Dec 31

**Valley times. [Keremeos]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 3 reels
1975:Jul 8 - 1980:Dec 2

**KIMBERLEY.**

**Daily Bulletin. [Kimberley]**
Last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative -120 reels
1952:Feb 13 - 1979:Jun 29,
1979:Jul 3-1979:Dec 28
(Title changed to Daily Bulletin & Real Estate Today for 1979 reel only)
1980:Jan 2 - 1993:Dec 31
Continued by Daily Bulletin & Real Estate Today – 1979 only
Kimberley News.
   Filmed LLBC – negative - 12 reels
   1937:Feb 24, 1939:Jan 5 - 1964:Sep 4

Kimberley Press.
   Filmed LLBC – negative - 3 reels
   1925:Feb 23 - 1933:May 17

Portal. [Kimberley]
   Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
   1976:Jan 21 - 1978:May 10

Daily Bulletin & Real Estate Today. [Kimberley]
   Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
   1979:Jul 3 - 1979:Dec 28

East Kootenay Chronicle. –[Kimberley]
   Filmed LLBC – negative - 3 reels
   1964:Sep 21 - 1965:Dec 24

KINCOLINTH.

Kincolith Times.
   Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
   1929:Nov 15 - 1933:Jan 7

KITIMAT.

Alcan Kitimat-Kemano Ingot.
   Filmed LLBC – negative - 5 reels

Ingot. [Kitimat]
   Last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative - 8 reels
   1971:Jan 6 - 1995:Dec 27

Kitimat Ingot.
   Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
   1 issue, no date

Kitimat News & Casey Sez.
   Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
   1951:Sep 21 - 1954:Apr 3

News Advertiser. [Kitimat]
   Filmed LLBC – negative - 22 reels
   1976:Jan 6 - 1994:Dec 31

Northern sentinel. [Kitimat]
   Filmed 1959-1992 LLBC - negative
   Filmed Commercial 1993-2000 - 35 reels
   1959:Jan - 2000:Dec
   1981 Film includes Skeena Magazine (Kitimat, BC)
   1983-1988 Film includes Northern Sentinel Weekender (Kitimat, BC)
KITSAULT.

Kitsault Traveller.  
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel  
1968:Sep 27 - 1969:Dec 9,  
1970:Jan 7,  
1971:Jan 11

KOOTENAY BAY.

Kootenay Lake Review. -  
Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels  
1985:May 3 - 1986:Aug 22

LADNER.

Delta News [Ladner]  
Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels  
1902:Feb 22 - 1903:Aug 8,  
1903:Sep 12 - 1908:Jun 23

Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels  
1962:May 16 - 1969:Apr 10

Delta Times. [Ladner]  
Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels  
1903:Sep 12 - 1909:Dec 25,  
1912:Jan - 1914:Nov

Ladner Optimist.  
Filmed LLBC – negative - 6 reels  
1942:Jan 1 - 1960:Dec 29  
Continued by Optimist (1961), (Ladner, BC)

Optimist. [Ladner]  
Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels  
1934:Jan 4 - 1941:Dec 31  
Continued by Ladner Optimist

1961:Jan 5 - 1969:Dec 30

Weekly Optimist. –[Ladner]  
Filmed LLBC – negative - 3 reels  
1922:Mar 23 - 1933:Dec 28  
Continued by Optimist (Ladner, BC)

LADYSMITH.

Chronicle. [Ladysmith]  
Last filmed 1997 LLBC – negative - 4 reels  
1997:Jan 2 - 1997:Dec 31
Daily Ledger. [Ladysmith]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 3 reels
1905:Jan 4 - 1906:Sep 27

Ladysmith Chemainus Chronicle. -- 4 reels
1980:Jan 2 - 1980:Dec 22,
1993:Jan 5 - 1995:Dec 31
Continued by Chronicle (Ladysmith, BC)

Ladysmith Chronicle.
Filmed Commercial 1957:Aug-1957:Dec - 51 reels
1908:Nov 21 - 1909:Aug 11,
1910:Jan 1 - 1957:Jul 25,
1957:Aug - 1979:Dec
NOTE:
1980:Jan - Dec (filmed AS Ladysmith Chemainus Chronicle)
1981:Jan - 1992:Dec (Ladysmith Chronicle)
Continued by Ladysmith Chemainus Chronicle

Ladysmith Leader.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1902:Jan 1 - 1902:Dec 31

Ladysmith Ledger.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels
1904:Oct 1 - 1904:Dec 31,
Note: 1905 not held
1906:Sep 29 – 1906:Dec 29

Ladysmith Recorder.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1904:Aug 6,
1904:Aug 20

Ladysmith Signal.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1912:Apr 19

Ladysmith Standard.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1908:Jan 11 - 1908:Dec 27

LAKE COWICHAN.

Lake Cowichan Bulletin. -- 4 reels
1947:Jan 2 - 1951:Mar 15

Lake Cowichan Gazette.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1995:Jun 14 (v.1:n.1) - 1995:Dec 27

Lake Cowichan Herald. -- 1 reel
1965:Jul 1 - 1965:Oct 7

Lake News. [Lake Cowichan]
Last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative - 29 reels
1966:Jul 7 - 1995:Dec 31
LANGLEY PRAIRIE

Valley Sentinel. [Langley Prairie]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1921:Mar 18 - 1921:May 24

LANGLEY

De Hollandse Krant. [Langley]
Last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative - 7 reels
1976:Jan - 1995:Dec

Fraser Valley News Herald. [Langley] -- 6 reels
1973:Mar 14 - 1976:Dec 29,
1977:Jan 5-1977:Feb 2 (Filmed as Sun Herald)
1977:Feb 3 - 1978:Mar 22

Fraser Valley Times. [Langley] -- 1 reel
1950:Oct 18 - 1951:Dec 21

Langley Advance.
Filmed Commercial 1931:July-1996 - 83 reels
1931:Jul - 1996:Dec
Continued by Langley Advance News

Langley Advance News.
Filmed Commercial 1997-2000 - 16 reels
1997:Jan 01 - 2000:Dec

Last filmed LLBC 1994 - 4 reels

Langley Local News. -- 1 reel
1978:May 24,
1978:Jun 7

Langley Magazine. -- 1 reel
1978:Oct - 1979:Mar

Langley Times. -- 1 reel

Filmed LLBC – negative - 53 reels

Suburban Shopping News. [Langley]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1979:Aug 29

Western Canada Lutheran. --[Langley]- 1 reel
1976:Apr - 1977:Jan

LANTZVILLE.
Lantzville Log. -- 1 reel
1979:Mar - 1982:Dec
Continued by Log (Lantzville, BC)

Log. – [Lantzville]-
Last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative - 4 reels
1983:Jan - 1995:Dec

Nanoose Community News. – [Lantzville] – 1 reel

LILLOOET.

Bridge River-Lillooet News. -- 24 reels
1934:Mar 1 - 1990:Dec 19

Lillooet Advance.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1911:Jan 14 - 1911:Aug 26

Lillooet Guardian.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1977:Mar 17

Lillooet News.
Last filmed 1997 LLBC – negative - 6 reels
1991:Jan 6 - 1997:Dec 30

New Catalyst. [Lillooet]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels
1986:Jan - 1993:Summer

Prospector. [Lillooet]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 5 reels
1898:Jul 14 - 1901:Dec 28,
1903:Jan 3 - 1904:Mar 5,
1905:Jan 5 - 1905:Dec 7,
1911:Nov 24 - 1917:Apr 27

LOGAN LAKE.

Copper Tailings. [Logan Lake]-- 1 reel
1981:Mar 24 - 1981:Dec 8

Logan Lake Leader.
Insert in the Ashcroft Journal, Filmed WITH Ashcroft Journal
As of 1984:Mar 20 Logan Lake Leader is independently published

LUMBY.

Lumby Logger. -- 14 reels
1949:Jun 23 - 1981:Mar 4

Lumby Review. -- 4 reels
Lumby Valley Times.
Last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative - 4 reels

Weekly News. –[Lumby]– 1 reel
1979:Apr 17 - 1979:Nov 20

White Valley Sun. – [Lumby] - 1 reel

LUND

Lund Barnacle
1993: Spring & Summer

LYTTON.

Fraser Canyon News. [Lytton] - 1 reel
1950:Jun 20 - 1950:Jul 2

MACKENZIE.

Herald. [Mackenzie] -- 1 reel
1974:Sep 25 - 1975:Dec 31
Continued by Times (Mackenzie, BC)

Mackenzie & District News. - 1 reel
1972:Jan 19 - 1974:Jun 5

Times. [Mackenzie]
Last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative - 18 reels

MADIERA PARK.

Peninsula Voice. –[Madiera Park]– 1 reel

MAPLE RIDGE.

Coquitlam, Port Coquitlam, Port Moody News. –[Maple Ridge]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel

Gazette serving Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows. –[Maple Ridge] - 10 reels
1979:Jan 03 - 1984:Oct 3
Formerly published at Haney, BC
Variant titles:
Gazette
Gazette, Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows
Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows Weekly Gazette (Haney, BC)
Maple Ridge & Pitt Meadows Weekly Gazette (Port Hammond, BC)
Maple Ridge & Pitt Meadows Weekly Gazette (Port Haney, BC)
Weekly Gazette
Weekly Gazette, Maple-Ridge-Pitt Meadows

Maple Ridge News.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 8 reels
1986:Jan 8-Jul 30
Film includes:
Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows News 1986:Jul 02-Aug 06
Continued by Maple Ridge News (Wednesday)

Maple Ridge News (Sunday).
Last filmed LLBC 1996 - 12 reels
1990:Sep 09 - 1996:Dec 29

Maple Ridge News (Wednesday).
Last filmed LLBC 1996 - 12 reels
1990:Sep 05 - 1996:Dec 28

Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows News.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 3 reels
1985:May 01 – 1986:Aug 06
Continued by Maple Ridge News

News. – [Maple Ridge]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 9 reels
1979:Jun 13 – 1985:Apr 24
Continued by Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows News

Ridge Meadow News. [Maple Ridge]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1979:Feb 7 - 1979:Jun 6
Continued by News (Maple Ridge, BC)

Ridge Meadow Times. -- 1 reel
1986:Apr 9 - 1986:Dec 17

Sunday. [Maple Ridge]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 7 reels
1985:Jan-Apr 17 (filmed with News (Maple Ridge, BC)
1985:Apr 24-Dec 30 (filmed with Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows News)
Film includes Sunday Gazette for 1981
Film includes Sunday Herald for 1981

Sunday Gazette. – [Maple Ridge]
1981:Jan-Dec Filmed WITH Sunday (Maple Ridge, BC)

Sunday Herald. – [Maple Ridge]
1981:Jan-Dec Filmed WITH Sunday (Maple Ridge, BC)

Sunday News. – [Maple Ridge]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 15 reels
1985:Jan 6 - 1990:Sep 9
NEW paper
Continued by Maple Ridge News (Sunday)

Times. [Maple Ridge]
Last filmed LLBC 1994 - 7 reels

Times (Wednesday). [Maple Ridge]
Last filmed LLBC 1994 - 3 reels
1992:Jan 8 - 1994:Dec 30

Times (Weekend). [Maple Ridge]
Last filmed LLBC 1994 - 5 reels

Tri-City News. [Maple Ridge]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 13 reels
NOTE: Continued by Tri-City news (Sun.) Maple Ridge, BC.
Continued by Tri-City news (Wed.) Maple Ridge, BC

Tri-City News (Sunday). [Maple Ridge]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 8 reels
1992:Jan 8 - 1995:Dec 31
(1996:Jan 07-Dec 31 published at Port Coquitlam)
Continued by Tri-City news (Sun.) (Port Coquitlam, BC)

Tri-City news (Wednesday). [Maple Ridge]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 8 reels
1992:Jan 5 - 1995:Dec 24
(1996:Jan – Dec 31 published at Port Coquitlam)
Continued by Tri-City news (Wed.) (Port Coquitlam, BC)

MARYSVILLE.

Marysville Tribune.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1901:Nov 30 - 1902:Aug 30

MASSETT.

Masset Leader.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1912:Sep 19 - 1913:Dec 25

MAYNE ISLAND.

Island Tides. [Mayne Island]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel

Mayne Island Community News. - 1 reel
1972:Jul - 1973:Jul

Mayneliner. [Mayne Island]
Last filmed LLBC 1995 - 5 reels
**MCBRIDE.**

**Bulletin (and general advertiser). [McBride]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels
1934:Apr (v1:n1) – 1934:Jun (v1:n3)
==========
Name change to **Bulletin Monthly.**
1934:Jul (v1:n4) – 1934:Sep (v1:n6)
==========
Name change to **Bulletin (pub. Monthly by James Mewhort McBride British Columbia. Formerly issued weekly as "The Journal").** --
1934:Sep (v1:n7) – 1935:Sep (v2:n7)
==========
Name change to **McBride Bulletin (Pub. Semi-monthly by J. Mewhort. Formerly issued as "The Journal").** --
==========
See Journal (New Series) McBride, BC

**Journal. [McBride]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1914:May 14 (v1:n1) – 1915:Dec
1916:Feb 12; Jun 17-Dec 28
1917:Jan 04, Jan 20 – Mar 31; Apr 28
Pub. Saturdays by Jas. Mewhort

**Journal (New series).[McBride]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1931:Oct 27 (v.1:n.1) - 1933:Dec 22
Pub. Weekly by James Mewhort

**McBride Courier.**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1968:Mar 21 (v1:n1) - 1968:Sep 26 (v1:n28)
Publication suspended

**Robson Valley Courier. [McBride]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 13 reels
1969:Jan 7 (v1:n33) – 1988:Jun 08
Jim Swanson, Editor, Pyramid Press pub.
Publication began in Clearwater, BC
Incorporated with **Canoe Mountain Echo and Valemount Sentinel** re-named **Valley Sentinel.**

**Robson Valley Echo (and western weekly supplement). [McBride]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels
1962:Sep 26 (v5:n38) - 1967:Aug 30
Formerly **Valley Echo (McBride, BC)**

**Robson Valley sentinel. [McBride]-- 1 reel**
1988:Jan 6 - 1988:Jun 8

**Valley Echo. [McBride]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 3 reels
1957:Oct 7 (v1:n1) - 1962:Sep 19 (v5:n37)
Film includes **Western Weekly Supplement**
from 1962:May 23 (v1:n1) - 1962:Sep 19
also inserted into *Alaska Highway News*
(Ft.St.John), and *Review* (Creston, BC).
Continued by *Robson Valley Echo* (McBride, BC)

MERRITT.

**Central Interior Free Press. [Merritt]** - 1 reel
1977:Jan 24 - 1979:Jun 27

**Merritt Herald.**
Last filmed LLBC 1997 - 56 reels
1920:Jan 30 - 1997:Dec 31
7 reels
1905:May 25-1907:Dec 27 *Nicola Herald* (Nicola /Nicola Lake, BC)
1908:Mar 19 -1909:Aug 20 *Nicola Herald* (Merritt, BC)

**Merritt Herald and Nicola Valley Advocate.** - 5 reels
1909:Aug 27 - 1920:Jan 23
Formerly *Nicola Herald* (Nicola /Nicola Lake, BC)
Formerly *Nicola Herald* (Merritt, BC)
Continued by *Merritt Herald*

**Merritt News.**
Last filmed LLBC 1995 - 5 reels

**Merrittonian. [Merritt]** - 14 reels
Continued by *Merrittonian Weekly*

**Merrittonian Weekly. [Merritt]**
4 reels

**News Advertiser Focus. [Merritt]**-- 8 reels

**Nicola Herald. [Merritt]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1908:Mar 19 - 1909:Aug 20
SEE formerly published at Nicola / Nicola Lake, BC
1905:May 25 - 1907:Dec 27
Continued by *Merritt Herald & Nicola Valley Advocate*

**Nicola Indian. [Merritt]** - 1 reel

**Nicola Thompson News Now. [Merritt]** - 1 reel
1991:Jan 7 - 1991:Dec 16

**Nicola Valley news. [Merritt]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels
1910:Feb 18 - 1913:Apr 11,
1914:Feb 20 - 1914:Sep 11,
1915:Jun 4 - 1915:Dec 31,
1916:Jun 7 - 1916:Sep 29

1979:Jul - 1980:Dec

**Nicola-Thompson News Advertiser. [Merritt]** - 2 reels
1989:Jan 2 - 1990:Dec 17

**Nicola-Thompson Today. – [Merritt]**
Last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative - 4 reels
1992:Jan 6 - 1995:Dec 28

**Weekend News Advertiser. – [Merritt]**-- 1 reel
Name change to **News Advertiser Focus**, 1980:Mar 17-1988: Dec 26

**MICHEL.**

**Michel Natal Spectator.**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1953:Nov 27 - 1955:Feb 18

**MIDWAY.**

**Advance. – [Midway]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
NOTE:
1894:Apr 26 (v.1:n.1) -1894:Aug 02 (published at FAIRVIEW, BC)
1894:Aug 15 -1898:Dec 05 (published at Midway, BC)
1899:Dec 12-1902:Jun 30 (filmed with **Midway Dispatch**)
Continued by **Midway Dispatch**

**Midway Dispatch.**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1902:Jul 7 - 1904:Jun 28,
1904:Aug 20 - 1904:Sep 3
Film includes **Advance (Midway)** 1899:Dec 12-1902:Jun 30

**MISSION CITY.**

**Agassiz-Harrison Gazette. [Mission City]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1935:Aug 29 - 1935:Dec 27

**Fraser Valley Record. – [Mission City]** - 55 reels
1908:Jun 18 - 1996:Jan
Continued by **Mission City Record**

**MISSION.**

**Mission City News.**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1893:Jul 15,
1893:Aug 5,
1893:Sep 16,
1893:Oct 14
Mission City Record. -- 3 reels

Mission Times. -- 3 reels

MONTROSE.

Beaver Valley and Salmo Bulletin. [Montrose] - 1 reel
Followed by Beaver Valley Salmo Bulletin

Beaver Valley Salmo Bulletin. [Montrose] - 1 reel
1973:Jan 9 - 1973:May 10

MORRISSEY.

Despatch. [Morrisey]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1904:Apr 15 – 1904:May 13

Morrisey Mention.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1916:Aug 12 – 1917:Jan 06
NOTE: Film also includes the following: Despatch (Morrisey, BC) 1904:Apr 15-1904:May 13, Morrisey Miner 1903:Jan 31-1903:Apr 25

Morrisey Miner.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1903:Jan 31 - 1903:Apr 25

MOYIE.

Moyie Leader.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 4 reels
1898:Apr 23 - 1911:Apr 28

NAKUSP.

Arrow Lakes Advocate. [Nakusp]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1914:Oct 15

Arrow Lakes News. – [Nakusp]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 9 reels
Title change to amalgamate the Silver Standard (Nakusp, BC)
Continued by Arrow Lakes News and the Silver Standard (Nakusp, BC)

Last filmed LLBC 1995 - 25 reels
1958:Jan - 1995:Dec 31

**Arrow Lakes news and the silver standard. [Nakusp]**
Filmed LLBC - negative
1954:May 20 – 1957:Dec 26
Filmed AS Arrow Lakes news
1958:Jan title reverts to Arrow Lakes News (Nakusp, BC)

**Kootenaian. [Nakusp]**
Filmed LLBC - negative - 3 reels
1963:Mar 7 - 1969:Feb 27
Publication ceased
Film also includes Kootenaian Observer (Kaslo, BC)
for period 1962:Jan - 1963:Feb

**Nakusp Ledge.**
Filmed LLBC - 1 reel
1893:Oct 5 - 1894:Dec 20
1984:Dec 20- publication moved to New Denver, BC

==========
**Variant titles** - 1893-1919 - (9 reels):
- Nakusp Ledge.
- Ledge,
- Fernie Ledger,
- District Ledger
Location varies: Nakusp, New Denver, Fernie. ALL filed under Fernie, BC
Continued by Ledge (New Denver, BC)

**Silver Standard. [Nakusp]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 6 reels
1933:Dec 14 [v3:n8]- 1954:May 13
Headquarters in New Denver. Published in Nakusp by Arthur B S Stanley, Jr.
1954:May 20 amalgamated with Arrow Lakes News
Continued by Arrow Lakes News and the Silver Standard (Nakusp, BC)

**Slocan Enterprise** (Slocan City, BC). [Nakusp]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels
1926:Sep 08 - 1926:Dec 15,
1927:Mar 02 - 1933:Dec 7
Publisher, A.B.S. Stanley and Son.
Files under NAKUSP and Slocan City
Continued by The Silver Standard (Nakusp, BC)

**NANAIMO.**

**Aika. [Nanaimo]**
Filmed Helsinki University - 1 reel
1901:May 6 - 1904:Jul 15

**Bulletin. [Nanaimo]**
Last filmed LLBC 1995 - 14 reels
1988:May 2 - 1995:Dec

**Croatian Voice. [Nanaimo]**
Last filmed LLBC 1995 - 5 reels

**Daily Free Press. [Nanaimo]**
Filmed Commercial - 475 reels total
Box title: **NANAIMO FREE PRESS**
Continued by *Nanaimo Daily Free Press*

**Daily Telegram. [Nanaimo]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1893:Nov 9 - 1894:May 1

**Island Quarterly. [Nanaimo]** - 1 reel
1959:Mar - 1959:Sep

**Nanaimo Courier.**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1899:Mar 9 - 1899:Aug 20
Formerly *Nanaimo Morning Courier*

**Nanaimo Daily Free Press.**
Filmed Commercial 1874:Apr-1977:Jun
Filmed LLBC July 1977 (1 reel)
Filmed Commercial 1977:Aug-2000:Dec - 475 reels total
1971:Apr 15 missing p 6,7
Continued by *Nanaimo Daily News*

**Nanaimo Daily News.**
Filmed Commercial - 475 reels total reels
1997:May 01 - 2000:Dec
1997:Apr 12 - Apr 30 filmed WITH *Nanaimo daily free press*

**Nanaimo Free Press.**
Filmed Commercial - 475 reels total
1874:Apr 15 (v.1:n.1) - 1955:Aug 06
Published Wed & Sat; initially by Geo. Norris
NOTE: Title change 1955:Aug 06 to *Daily Free Press*
Continued by *Daily Free Press (Nanaimo, BC)*

**Nanaimo Gazette.**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1865:Jul 10 (v1:n1) – 1866:May 19
Title change to *Nanaimo Tribune*
Film includes *Nanaimo Tribune*
1866:Sep 01 – 1867:Jun 20

**Nanaimo Mail.**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1896:Feb 15 - 1896:Dec 29

**Nanaimo Morning Courier.**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1888:Dec 21 - 1889:Mar 8
Continued by *Nanaimo Courier*

**Nanaimo Times. --** 3 reels
1976:Jan 2 - 1977:June 30
1977:Jul 01-Sep 29 filmed with *Times (Nanaimo, BC)*
Continued by *Times (Nanaimo, BC)*

**Nanaimo Tribune.**
Filmed LLBC - negative
1866:Sep 01 - 1867:Jul 20
Former title *Nanaimo Gazette*
Filmed WITH *Nanaimo Gazette*

**Navigator. – [Nanaimo]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1970:Oct

**Review. – [Nanaimo]**
Filmed LLBC - BC Archives - 1 reel
1897:Apr 17 - 1898:Dec 24
1900:May 13

**Times. – [Nanaimo]**
Filmed LLBC 1977:Jul-1990:Dec
Filmed Commercial 1991:Jan - 60 reels
Film includes *Nanaimo Times* 1977:Jul 1-1977:Sep 29

**We too. – [Nanaimo]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1935:Feb 16 - 1935:Nov 2

**Westward ho!. –[Nanaimo]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1886:Mar 4 - 1886:Aug 21

**NELSON.**

**ADvisor. – [Nelson] - 1 reel**

**Castlegar This Week. – [Nelson]- 1 reel**

**Daily Canadian. – [Nelson]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1906:Jun 4 - 1908:May 2

**Daily News. – [Nelson]**
Filmed LLBC 1902-1969 - 100 reels
1902:Apr 22 (v1:n1) - 1930:Apr 05
Continued by *Nelson Daily News*

**Economist. – [Nelson]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 4 reels
1903:Jul 18 - 1906:Feb 17
Film includes *Nelson Economist 1897* Jul 14-1903:Jul 4

**Kootenay Grapevine. – [Nelson]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel

**Kootenay Graphic News. – [Nelson]**
Filmed Commercial 1960-1963 - 2 reels
1960:Mar - 1963:Feb

**Kootenay Liberal. – [Nelson]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1908:Dec 4

**Kootenay Sunday Journal. – [Nelson]**
Filmed LLBC - negative - 1 reel

Kootenay Times. – [Nelson]
Filmed Commercial 1923 - 1 reel
1923:May 4 - 1923:Nov 2

Kootenay Traffic Booster. – [Nelson]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1968:Jun 5 - 1970:Dec 16,
1971:May 12,
1971:May 26

Kootenay Weekly Express. – [Nelson]
Last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative - 6 reels
1990:Oct 3 - 1990:Dec 19

Leaser. – [Nelson]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1928:Sep 23 - 1930:Sep 13
Files under New Denver

Lowery's Claim. – [Nelson]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1901:Jul - 1906:Sep

Miner. – [Nelson] - 4 reels
1890:Jun 21 - 1898:Nov 30
1891:Jul 01-1898:Nov 30 Filmed WITH Nelson Daily Miner
Continued by Nelson Daily Miner

Nelson Advertiser.-
Filmed Commercial 1969:Jul 17-1975:Dec 17 - 3 reels
1969:Jul 17 - 1975:Dec 17,
1976:Jan 7 - 1977:Nov 15

Nelson Daily Miner. -- 5 reels
1898:Dec 01 - 1902:Apr 2
Film includes Miner (Nelson, BC) 1898:Jul 01-Nov 30

Nelson Daily News. – [Nelson]
Filmed LLBC 1902-1969
Filmed Commercial 1970-2000 - 259 reels
1930:Apr 07 – 2000:Dec
Formerly Daily News (Nelson, BC)

Nelson Economist.
1897:Jul 14 (v.1:n.1) - 1903:Jul 4
Filmed AS Economist (Nelson, BC)

Nelson Tribune.
1892:Dec. 1 – 1894:Dec 29 – 5 reels
Formerly Tribune
1902, Jan. 1 – 1905, Nov. 11 – 4 reels
Filmed LLBC – negative - 4 reels
1902:Apr 25 - 1913:Jul 17

Pennywise [Nelson] – 1 issue
1978: Dec. 14

The Prospector [Nelson] – 7 reels

Sword [Nelson] – 1 issue
1975:Apr. 23

Weekly News [Nelson] – 4 reels
1902:Apr 25 – 1913:July 17

West Kootenay Advertiser. [Nelson] -1 reel
1977:Nov 22 - 1978:Jan 24

NEW DENVER.

Leaser. [New Denver]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1928:Sep 23 - 1930:Sep 13

Ledge (New Denver, BC).
Filmed LLBC - negative
1894:Dec 20 – 1904:Dec 28
1905:Jan - publication move to Fernie, BC

Variant titles
1893-1919 - (9 reels):
Nakusp Ledge,
Ledge,
Fernie Ledger,
District Ledger
Location varies: Nakusp, New Denver, Fernie
ALL filed under Fernie, BC
Continued by Ledge (Fernie, BC)

Slocan Herald. [New Denver]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1932:Jan 7 - 1933:Dec 15

Slocan Mining Review. [New Denver]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1906:Sep 6 - 1908:Nov 5

Slocan Record. [New Denver]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1911:Nov

NEW HAZELTON.

BC Northwest Times. [New Hazelton] - 2 reels
Note: continues former title
Yellowhead Stewart/ Cassiar Times (New Hazelton, BC)

Omineca Herald. [New Hazelton]- 10 reels
1912:Nov 21 - 1949:Oct 10
NOTE:
Published at Hazelton prior to 1912:Nov 21
Files under NEW Hazelton, BC
1949:Oct 17 publication moved to Terrace, BC
Variant titles/ formerly:
Herald,
Daily Herald,
Omineca Herald (New Hazelton, BC)
Omineca Herald (Terrace, BC)
Terrace Daily Herald
Continued by Omineca Herald (TERRACE, BC)

Yellowhead Herald. – [New Hazelton] - 1 reel
Name change 1 issue : Yellowhead/Alaska Highway News
Name change 1988:Nov 8 to Yellowhead Stewart/Cassiar Herald
Continued by Yellowhead Stewart/Cassiar Herald

Yellowhead Stewart/ Cassiar Herald. [New Hazelton]- 1 reel
1988:Nov 8 - 1990:Jul 10
Paper ceased

Yellowhead Stewart/ Cassiar times. [New Hazelton]- 1 reel
Note: 1991:Jan 8 - 1991:Jan 29 contained on new title
Continued by BC Northwest times (New Hazelton, BC)

NEW MICHEL

Michel Reporter. [New Michel] - 1 reel
1909:Apr 3 - 1909:Dec 25

NEW WESTMINSTER.

British Columbia Co-operator. [New Westminster]- 1 reel
1965:Jan - 1969:Feb

British Columbia Commonwealth. [New Westminster]- 1 reel
1892:Apr 27 - 1892:Dec 24

British Columbia Examiner. [New Westminster]
Filmed BC Archives
Formerly entitled, and filmed WITH, The Examiner (New Westminster, BC)
FILES under YALE as Yale Examiner

British Columbian. [New Westminster]
Filmed Commercial Canadian Library Assoc. - 5 reels
1861:Feb 19 - 1869:Mar
Saturdays & Wednesdays
==========
Daily British Columbian.
1869:Mar 16 – 1869:Jul 25
Filmed WITH British Columbian
==========
Filmed concurrently LLBC
2 reels
British Columbian.
1863:Dec 19 - 1869:Mar
Daily British Columbian.
1869:Mar 16 – 1869:Jul 25
NOTE: 1872-1881 see Dominion Pacific Herald.
Filed under New Westminster

British Columbian.
Filmed LLBC
2 reels
1882:Jan 4 - 1886:Jul 31
MORNING edition

Variant titles:
British Columbian
British Columbian (1910)
Columbian
Daily British Columbian
Daily Columbian
Continued by Daily British Columbian

British Columbian (1910). [New Westminster]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 173 reels
1910:Jul 25 - 1963:Sep 14
Formerly Daily Columbian

Variant titles:
British Columbian
British Columbian (1910)
Columbian
Daily British Columbian
Daily Columbian
Continued by Columbian (New Westminster, BC)

British Columbian WEEKLY edition. [New Westminster]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1889:Jan 02 – 1889:Dec 25
Flies chronologically WITH Daily British Columbian
Continued by Weekly Columbian. --
1890:Feb 19-1890: Dec 31
Title boxed separately

Burnaby Now. [New Westminster]
Filmed LLBC - negative - 10 reels
Continued by Burnaby Now (1990)

Filmed Commercial 1990-2000 - 15 reels
1990:Jan 1 - 1993:Sep 30
Continued by Burnaby Now (1997)

Filmed Commercial 1990-2000 - 27 reels
NOTE:
Film includes Burnaby Now Wednesday edition
Film includes Burnaby Now Sunday edition

Burnaby Now (Sunday). [New Westminster]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1990:Jan 7 - 1990:Dec 16

Burnaby Now (this week). [New Westminster]
Burnaby Now Weekend. [New Westminster]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel

Citizen. [New Westminster]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1909:Dec 9 - 1911:Jan 12

Columbian. [New Westminster]
Filmed Commercial 1967-1983 - 187 reels
1963:Sep 16 - 1983:Nov 15

Columbian for Burnaby, Coquitlam, Surrey.
1963 – 1966 Pages 1/2 only filmed WITH Columbian. --

Variant titles:
British Columbian
British Columbian (1910)
Columbian
Daily British Columbian
Daily Columbian

Columbian Weekly News. [New Westminster]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1978:Apr 12 - 1978:Dec
Continued by Weekly News (New Westminster, BC)

Coquitlam Now. [New Westminster]
Filmed 1988-2000 Commercial- negative - 43 reels
Title change The Now Coquitlam

Filmed LLBC – negative - 11 reels
1984:Mar 20 - 1990:Dec 19

Coquitlam Now (Sunday). [New Westminster]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1989:Oct 1 - 1989:Nov 12,
1990:Jan 14 - 1990:Dec 16

Daily British Columbian. [New Westminster]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 9 reels
1886:Aug 1 - 1890:Jan 31
Daily British Columbian - EVENING edition
Formerly British Columbian

Variant titles:
British Columbian
British Columbian (1910)
Columbian

British Columbian Weekly Edition. -- 1 reel
1889:Jan 2 - 1889:Dec 25
Morning edition
Files WITH Daily British Columbian

Variant titles:
British Columbian
British Columbian (1910)
Columbian
Daily British Columbian  
*Daily Columbian*  
Continued by *Daily Columbian (New Westminster, BC)*  

Boxed separately  
**Weekly Columbian.**  
1890:Feb 19- 1890:Dec 31

**Daily Columbian. [New Westminster]**  
Filmed Commercial - 32 reels  
1890:Jan 02 - 1910:Jul 24  
Formerly *Daily British Columbian*  

---

Variant titles:  
*British Columbian*  
*British Columbian (1910)*  
*Columbian*  
*Daily British Columbian*  
*Daily Columbian*  
Continued by *British Columbian (1910)*

---

See *Weekly Columbian.*  
1890:Feb 19-1890:Dec 31  
Boxed separately

**Daily News. [New Westminster]**  
-17 reels  
1906:Mar 6 - 1914:Sep 4

**Daily Sun. [New Westminster]**  
1988-2000 - 1 reel  
1898:Apr 9 - 1898:Jun 30

**Dominion Pacific Herald. [New Westminster]**  
Filmed UC Berkeley 1872-1878  
Filmed LLBC 1879-1881 - 5 reels  
1872:Jan 13-May 29,  
1872:Nov 30-Dec 4, 21, 28,  
1873:Jan 01-May 28,  
1873: Jun 28-Sep 03,  
1873:Oct 22, Nov 1-26,  
1874:Mar 21-Dec 31,  
1875:Jan 07-Dec 31,  
1876:Jan 01-Dec 31,  
1877:Jan 03-Feb 03, Jun 06  
1878:Jan 23-Dec 25  
1879: Jan 01 - 1881:Dec 28  
Weekly publication as of 1871:Jan by John C. Brown  
Publication ceased 1881:Dec 28  
To continue see *British Columbian (1882).*

** Examiner. [New Westminster]**  
Filmed BC Archives - 1 reel  
1866:Nov 09 (v1:n1) – 1866:Dec 14  
Pub.semi-weekly by Alexander Rose & Henry Lavelock  
Film includes *British Columbia Examiner* [1867:Nov -1868:Dec]  
FILES under YALE as *Yale Examiner*  
Continued by *British Columbia Examiner*

**Fraser Valley Champion and Farmer's Advocate. [New Westminster]**  
1988-2000 - 1 reel  
1896:Jan 4 - 1896:Sep 12
Goed Nieuws. [New Westminster]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1968:Jan - 1971:Dec
1971:May published with English suppl. "Windmill Herald"
1972:Jan masthead Goed Nieuws and the Windmill Herald Goed Nieuws
1972:Jan 21 title change to the Windmill Herald
1972:Nov 10 title change to Windmill Herald
Files under WINDMILL HERALD (New Westminster, BC)
Continued by Windmill Herald (1972)

Mainland Guardian. [New Westminster]
Filmed UC Berkley 1869-1871
Filmed Can. Library Assoc.1870-1889 - 7 reels
1870:Sep – 1889:Aug 21
Published Wed & Sat initially by J.K. Suter

Morning Ledger. [New Westminster]
Filmed LLBC - negative - 1 reel
1891:Jan 4 - 1891:Dec 6

New Westminster Now. [New Westminster]
Filmed LLBC 1984:Mar-1988:Dec
Filmed Commercial 1988:Aug-1990:Dec - 10 reels
1984:Mar 19 - 1990:Dec 31
Title varies: New West now

New Westminster Times.
Filmed Commercial - 1 reel
1859:Sep 17 - 1861:Feb 27
=====
NOTE: Published in Victoria 1859 Sep 17-1860:Mar 16
Published in New Westminster 1860:Mar 17-
Files under New Westminster

New Westminster Today.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel

Norsk nytt = Norse News. [New Westminster]
Filmed 1950 -1958 LLBC – negative
Filmed 1939-1949 Commercial - 4 reels
1939:Oct 18 - 1958:Mar 29
FILES UNDER Vancouver, BC

North Pacific Times and British Columbia Advertiser. [New Westminster]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1864:Nov 2 (v1:n1) - 1865:May 5

Now (serving Surrey, White Rock & N. Delta). [New Westminster] -
Filmed Commercial 1994-1999 - 6 reels
Jun 15 edition includes Peninsula Now & North Delta Now
Continued by Now Community, The (New Westminster, BC)

Now Community, The. [New Westminster]
Filmed Commercial 1995-1999 - 16 reels

Now Weekender. [New Westminster]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1986: Apr 18 - 1986: Sep 26
Publication ceased

**Pacific Canadian (1893). [New Westminster]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1893: Sep 16 - 1894: May 19
Includes *Pacific Canadian* 1916: Mar 10-1917: Mar 30

**Pacific Canadian (1916). [New Westminster]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1916: Mar 10 (v.1:n.1) - 1917: Mar 30

**Record. [New Westminster]**
Filmed Commercial 1996-2000 - 14 reels

**Royal City Record. [New Westminster]**
Filmed Commercial - 9 reels
1981: Oct 01 - 1989: Sep 16
Includes *Royal City Record Now* 1989: Sep 20-Dec 20
Continued by *Royal City Record/New Westminster Now*

**Royal City Record/ New Westminster Now. [New Westminster]**
Filmed Commercial - 13 reels
Film includes Wednesday and Sunday editions
Continued by *Royal City Record Now (1994)*

**Royal City Record Now (1994). [New Westminster]**
Filmed Commercial - 12 reels
Film includes Wednesday and Sunday editions
Continued by *Record (New Westminster, BC)*

**Royal City Record Now (Saturday). [New Westminster]**
Filmed Commercial
Files with *Royal City Record*

**Royal City Record Now (Sunday). [New Westminster]**
Filmed Commercial - 1 reel
1989: Sep 24 - 1990: Dec 30
1990: Jan 7 - 1990: Dec 30

**Single Tax Advocate. [New Westminster]**
Filmed LLBC - negative - 1 reel
1889: Dec

**Spotlight. [New Westminster]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1958: Nov 15 - 1958: Dec 15,
1959: Jan - 1959: Dec,
1960: Jan - 1960: May

**Surrey/ North Delta Now. [New Westminster]**
Filmed 1984-1992 LLBC - negative
Filmed Commercial 1993: Jan - 21 reels
1984: Mar 18 - 1994: Jun 15
Continued by *Now (serving Surrey, White Rock & N.Delta)*

**Truth. [New Westminster]**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1889: Sep 5 - 1891: Jan 3
*Truth* appeared as a weekly in Donald, BC;
Published by Truth Printing Co. Ltd.
John (Truth) Houston continued as editor

**Weekly Chronicle of the 47th Battalion BRAMSHOTT.** - [New Westminster]
Filmed LLBC - BC Archives - 1 reel
2 issues only
1916: Feb 19 and Feb 26

**Weekly Columbian.** - [New Westminster]
Filmed Commercial (British Library) - 1 reel
[1890: Feb 19 - 1890: Dec 31] incomplete

*Preceded by 1889 British Columbian WEEKLY EDITION*
Filmed LLBC
See *British Columbian Weekly Edition.*
1889: Jan 02 – 1889: Dec 25
FILES WITH *Daily British Columbian*

**Weekly News.** - [New Westminster]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1979: Jan 3 - 1980: Sep 8

**Westcoast Reader.** - [New Westminster]
Last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative - 3 reels
1987-1993 published in North Vancouver
FILES UNDER NEW WESTMINSTER

**Windmill.** - [New Westminster]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
Film includes *Windmill Herald* 1972: Jan - 1992: Sep
Title change to *Windmill* 1992: Sep 23
Continued by *Windmill Herald* (1994)

**Windmill Herald (1972).** - [New Westminster]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 15 reels
1972: Jan 21 - 1992: Sep
Title varies
Film includes *Goed Nieuws*: 1968: Jan - 1971: Dec 22
1972: Jan masthead: *Goed Nieuws and the Windmill Herald Goed Nieuws*
Film includes *Windmill* 1992: Sep 23-1992: Dec 23
Continued by *Windmill* (New Westminster, BC)

**Windmill Herald (1994).** - [New Westminster]
Last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative - 2 reels
Missing 1994: Jan 7-1994: Jan 24

**Work for the Far West diocese of New Westminster & Kootenay.** - [New Westminster]
Filmed BC Archives - 1 reel
1898: Jan - 1909: Oct
Note: FILES AS reel 205A

**NICOLA. (NICOLA LAKE).**

**Nicola Herald.**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1905:May 25 - 1908:Mar 13
Publication continues at MERRITT, BC - 1 reel
1908:Mar 19 - 1909:Aug 20
Title change 1909:Aug 27
Continued by Merritt Herald & Nicola Valley Advocate

1908:Mar 19 - 1909:Aug 20
Title change 1909:Aug 27
Continued by Merritt Herald & Nicola Valley Advocate. --5 reels
1909:Aug 27 - 1920:Jan 23
Title change to Merritt Herald
Continued by Merritt Herald (Merritt, BC)

NORTH VANCOUVER.

Capilano Chronicle. [North Vancouver]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel

Citizen. [North Vancouver]
Filmed Commercial 1971:Jan-1973:Dec
Filmed LLBC 1974-1980 – negative - 17 reels
1971:Jan - 1973:Dec,
1974:Jan 2 - 1980:Apr 23

Express. – [North Vancouver] - 4 reels
1905:Aug 25 - 1912:Dec 31

Hello There!. [North Vancouver]
Filmed LLBC - negative - 1 reel
1967:Jun 18 - 1968:Aug 16

Hunch and Duty. [North Vancouver]
Filmed LLBC - negative - 1 reel
1 issue-no date

Lynn Valley Echo. [North Vancouver]
Filmed LLBC - negative - 1 reel

North Shore News. [North Vancouver]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 132 reels
1976:Jan 7 - 1985:Dec 31,
1987:Jan 2 - 1997:Dec 31

North Shore Press. [North Vancouver]- 28 reels
1913:Jan 3 - 1958:Apr 17

North Shore Review. [North Vancouver]- 10 reels
1932:Sep 15 - 1951:Dec 28

North Shore Shopper. [North Vancouver]
Filmed LLBC - negative - 1 reel

Sunday News. [North Vancouver]
Filmed LLBC - negative - 15 reels
1977:Apr 17 - 1984:Apr 1

Sunday Times. [North Vancouver]
Times of North and West Vancouver. [North Vancouver]- 5 reels

West Vancouver Villager. [North Vancouver]- 1 reel
1989:Jan 8 - 1989:Jul 9

Westcoast Reader. [North Vancouver]
Last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative - 3 reels
1981:Dec (v1:n1) - 1995:Dec
1987-1993 published in North Vancouver
FILES UNDER NEW WESTMINSTER

OCEAN FALLS

Informerr. [Ocean Falls]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 3 reels
1976:Mar 13 - 1978:Sep 16

Ocean Falls Advertiser. [Ocean Falls]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 5 reels

Ocean Falls Reporter. [Ocean Falls]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1949:Jan 12 - 1953:Jun 26

Ocean Falls Review. [Ocean Falls]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1954:May 7 - 1955:Jun 22

Totemlander. [Ocean Falls]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1957:Aug 3 - 1958:Dec 20

United Worker. [Ocean Falls]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1953:Feb 7 - 1956:Mar 7

OKANAGAN FALLS

Okanagan Falls Viewpoint.
Filmed LLBC – negative 1 reel
1979:Apr 4 - 1982:Jul 28

Okanagan Mining Review. [Okanagan Falls]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels
1893:Sep 23 - 1893:Nov 4

South Okanagan Review.
Last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative - 13 reels
1983:Sep 1 - 1995:Dec 31
OLIVER.

Oliver Chronicle.
Last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative - 41 reels

Oliver Chronicle & Osoyoos Observer.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 6 reels
1939:Jul 12 - 1955:Jul 14

Oliver Echo.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel

ONE HUNDRED MILE HOUSE.

Hundred Mile Herald.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels
1961:Jan 05 (v2:n1) – 1965:Jul 29 (v6:n30)
Title change 1965:Aug 05 to 100 Mile House News-Herald
Continued by 100 Mile House News-Herald

Hundred Mile Free Press. [Hundred Mile House]
(serving 100 Mile House, Hendrix Lake, Lone Butte, Forest Grove,
Canim Lake, Lac La Hache, 70 Mile, Bridge Lake, Mahood)
Filmed LLBC - negative - 2 reels
Continued by 100 Mile House Free Press

100 Mile House Free Press.
Filmed 1966-1983 LLBC - negative
Filmed Commercial 1984:Jan- 2000:Dec - 56 reels
1967:Jun 28- 2000:Dec

100-Mile House News-Herald.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
Title change to Hundred Mile Free Press
Continued by Hundred Mile Free Press

South Cariboo Advertiser. – [One Hundred Mile House]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 5 reels
1960:May 5 - 1965:Jul 28

Spectator. – [One Hundred Mile House]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 5 reels

Swap & Shop. -- [One Hundred Mile House]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1987:Jan 3 - 1987:Dec 22

The Pioneer. --[One Hundred Mile House]
Filmed LLBC – negative
Filmed WITH Clinton-Cache Creek Pioneer for 1974:Dec 4 – 1975:Dec 31
Continued by Clinton-Cache Creek Pioneer (Cache Creek, BC)
OSOYOOS.

Osoyoos Times.
  Last filmed 1994 LLBC – negative - 48 reels
  1947:Jan 28 - 1994:Dec 31

PARKSVILLE.

Arrowsmith star. [Parksville] - 32 reels
  1975:Mar 4 - 1985:Dec 30,
  1987:Jan 6 - 1995:Dec 31

The Paper [Parksville] – 1 reel

Parksville-Qualicum Beach News Advertiser. - 9 reels
  1982:Jun 29 - 1982:Nov 30,

Parksville-Qualicum Beach Progress. - 21 reels
  1948:Feb 11 - 1982:Apr 15

Parksville-Qualicum Journal.
  Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
  1930:Feb 7 - 1931:Jan 9

Parksville-Qualicum News.
  Last filmed 1994 LLBC – negative - 25 reels
  1985:Sep 3 - 1994:Dec 31

PENDER ISLAND.

Island Tides. [Pender Island]
  Last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative - 1 reel
  1993:Jan 14 - 1995:Dec 14

Island Times. – [Pender Island]
  Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
  1988:Jul 19 - 1989:May 23

Islands, the Newspaper. [Pender Island]
  Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel

Pender Post. [Pender Island]
  Last filmed 1994 LLBC – negative - 5 reels
  1990:Jan - 1994:Dec

PENTICTON.

Penticton Herald.
Filmed Commercial 1913:Jan-1914:Dec
Filmed LLBC 1921:Jan-1959:Apr
Filmed Commercial 1959:May-1975:Dec
Filmed LLBC 1976:Jan-1989:Dec
Filmed Commercial 1990:Jan-1998:Dec
1913:Jan-1914:Dec;
1921:Jan - 1998:Dec

Penticton Press.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1907:Nov 2 - 1909:Dec 25

Tri-lake Recorder. [Penticton]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 3 reels
1979:Jan 29 - 1982:Mar 16

Western News Advertiser. [Penticton]
Tri-lake Recorder. – [-
Last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative - 41 reels
1976:Jan 7 - 1995:Dec 29

Western Weekend. Western News Advertiser. [Penticton] - 1 reel

PHOENIX.

Phoenix News.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel – 1 issue only
1899:Oct 12 (v1:n1)
Published weekly by J.W.Grier

Phoenix Pioneer.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 3 reels
1900:Jan 6 (v1:n8) – 1903:Jun 20
Title change to Phoenix Pioneer and Boundary Mining Journal

Phoenix Pioneer and Boundary Mining Journal
1903:Jun 27 – 1910:Aug 06

Title reverts to Phoenix Pioneer
1910:Sep 10 - 1916:May 27
Issued Saturdays by Pioneer Publishing, W.B.Willcox mgr.

PIONEER MINE.

Bridge River Miner. [Pioneer Mine]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1939:Sep 22 - 1940:Feb 14

POPLAR.

Nugget. [Poplar]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1903:Dec - 1904:Nov
PORT ALBERNI.

Alberni Advocate. [Port Alberni]
  Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
  1912:Mar 08 (v1:n2) - 1915:Oct 08
  JF Bledsoe, editor and manager
  Publication suspended

Alberni District News. [Port Alberni]
  Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
  1938:Aug 11 (v2:n1) - 1941:Dec 3
  1941:Dec 10 incorporation with West Coast Advocate
  Continued by West Coast Advocate with which is incorporated
  Alberni District News (Port Alberni, BC)

Alberni Pioneer News. [Port Alberni]
  Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
  1907:Aug 17 (v1:n1) - 1912:Feb 24 (v5:n29)
  Renamed 1912:Mar 12 by publisher, RJ Burde
  Continued by Port Alberni News

Alberni Valley Courier. [Port Alberni]
  Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels
  1965:Jan 6 - 1967:Sep 13
  Amalgamated with its publisher, West Coast Advocate,
  AND Twin Cities Times forming Alberni Valley Times

Alberni Valley News. [Port Alberni]
  Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
  1955:May 12 (v1:n1) -- 1955:Aug 4

Alberni Valley Times. [Port Alberni]
  Filmed LLBC 1968-1969
  Filmed Commercial 1970:Jan - - 137 reels
  1968:Jan 03 (v21:n1) - 2000:Dec
  Fred Duncan, editor
  Amalgamation of Twin Cities Times, West Coast Advocate and Alberni Valley Courier

Barkley Sounder. [Port Alberni]
  Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
  Note: see new paper same title pub. Bamfield 1983:Jan-1991:Dec

Ha-shilth-sa. [Port Alberni]
  Filmed LLBC and BC Archives - 5 reels
  1974:Jan 24 (v.1:n.1) - 2001:Dec (v.28:n.19)

Port Alberni News.
  Filmed LLBC – negative - 8 reels
  1912:Mar 2 (v5:n30) - 1935:Jan 17

Valley Courier Weekly. [Port Alberni]
  Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
  1988:Mar 23 (v1:n1) - 1989:Apr 29
  Title ceased

West Coast Advocate. [Port Alberni]
  Filmed LLBC – negative - 29 reels
  1931:Jan 29 (v1:n1) - 1931:Sep 10,
  1933:Jan 05 - 1967:Sep 28
1941: Dec 10 "with which is incorporated Alberni District News"
1942 Irving Wilson, editor
1967: Sep 28 amalgamated with Alberni Valley Courier and
Twin Cities Times under Fred Duncan, editor
and renamed Alberni Valley Times, Continued by Alberni Valley Times

West Coast Journal. [Port Alberni]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1986: Jul 9 - 1986: Jul 15
One issue

West Coast Shopper. [Port Alberni]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1938: Jun 7 - 1938: Jul 12

PORT COQUITLAM.

Coquitlam Herald. [Port Coquitlam] - 21 reels
1934: Jun 14,
1935: Apr 4 - 1975: Jan 7
Continued by Herald (Port Coquitlam, BC)

Coquitlam Star. [Port Coquitlam]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1911: Sep 8 - 1915: Nov 12

Coquitlam Times. [Port Coquitlam]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1917: May 24 - 1918: Oct 19

Herald. [Port Coquitlam] - 6 reels
1975: Jan 14 - 1980: Dec 30

Herald-enterprise. [Port Coquitlam] - 6 reels

Koreanna. [Port Coquitlam] - 2 reels

Tri-City News (Maple Ridge, BC). [Port Coquitlam]
Files under Maple Ridge, BC

Tri-City News (Sunday). [Port Coquitlam] - 2 reels
1996: Jan 7 - 1996: Dec 31
(1992: Jan-1995: Dec published at/ files under Maple Ridge)

Tri-City News (Wednesday). [Port Coquitlam] - 2 reels
1996: Jan 7 - 1996: Dec 31
(1992: Jan-1995: Dec published at/ files under Maple Ridge)

PORT EDWARD.

Mainland News. [Port Edward] - 4 reels

Port Edward Journal. - 2 reels
PORT ESSINGTON.

Loyalist. [Port Essington]
Filmed LLBC - negative
1908:Nov 7
Filmed WITH Port Essington Loyalist

Port Essington Loyalist.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels
1909:Jan 30 - 1909:Aug 7
Film includes Loyalist 1908:Nov 7

Skeena District News. [Port Essington]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1904:Jan 9 - 1904:Aug 22

Star. [Port Essington]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1908:Jun 20,
1908:Jul 18

Sun. [Port Essington]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1907:May 18 - 1907:Dec 28,
1908:Jan 18 - 1908:Feb 1

PORT HAMMOND.

Hammond, Haney & Coquitlam Weekly Gazette. [Port Hammond]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1922:Mar 23 - 1923:Apr 26
NOTE: Includes Maple Ridge & Pitt Meadows Weekly Gazette TO Dec 1923
Files under HAMMOND, BC

=========
Variant tiles:
Gazette
Gazette, Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows
Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows Weekly Gazette (Haney, BC)
Maple Ridge & Pitt Meadows Weekly Gazette (Port Hammond, BC)
Maple Ridge & Pitt Meadows Weekly Gazette (Port Haney, BC)
Weekly Gazette
Weekly Gazette, Maple-Ridge-Pitt Meadows
Continued by: Maple Ridge & Pitt Meadows Weekly Gazette (Port Hammond, BC)

Maple Ridge & Pitt Meadows Weekly Gazette. [Port Hammond]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels
1923:May 03 - 1927:Aug 11
NOTE: 1923:May 03-1923:Dec filmed WITH former title.
1924:Sep 04 incorporation of Maple Ridge Herald.
Includes Port Haney ed.1927:Aug 18-1928:May 17
Files under HAMMOND, BC
Publication moved to Port Haney, BC

=========
Variant tiles:
Gazette
PORT HANEY.  [Agassiz]

Agassiz Advance. [Port Haney] [Agassiz]
  Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
  1930:Jun 5 (v1:n4) - 1933:Mar 31
  Published weekly on Tuesdays
  Masthead states “Successor to Agassiz record”
  Files Agassiz

PORT HANEY.

Maple Ridge & Pitt Meadows Weekly Gazette. [Port Haney]
  Filmed LLBC - negative - 3 reels
  1927:Aug 18 - 1936:Mar 20
  NOTE:  1933:Jun 29 masthead dropped “Port Haney, BC”
  Includes 1936:Mar 27-1937:Dec 31 HANEY edition of
  Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows Weekly Gazette
  Files under HANEY, BC
  =========
  Variant titles:
  Gazette
  Gazette, Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows
  Maple Ridge-Pitt Meadows Weekly Gazette (Haney, BC)
  Maple Ridge & Pitt Meadows Weekly Gazette (Port Hammond, BC)
  Maple Ridge & Pitt Meadows Weekly Gazette (Port Haney, BC)
  Weekly Gazette
  Weekly Gazette, Maple-Ridge-Pitt Meadows
  Continued by Maple Ridge & Pitt Meadows Weekly Gazette (Port Haney, BC)

Port Moody Advocate. [Port Haney]
  Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels
  1925:Sep 17 - 1926:Dec 23
  Published in Hammond, BC
  1927:Jan 6 - 1929:May 30
  Published in Port Haney, BC
  FILES under PORT MOODY, BC

PORT HARDY.

North Island Gazette. [Port Hardy]
  Filmed LLBC – negative - 32 reels
  1967:Jan 4 - 1997:Dec 30
  Formerly published at Alert Bay, BC from
  1965:Aug 4 (v1:n1) - 1967:Sep
  Moved to Port Hardy 1967:Sep 20
Microfilm includes Alert Bay issues 1967:Jan-1967:Sep

North Island people plus television and entertainment. [Port Hardy] - 1 reel
1983:Apr 6

Top-line special. [Port Hardy] - 1 reel
1965:Mar - 1969:Jul,

PORT MANN.

Port Mann & Riverdale Community News. - 1 reel
1962:Feb

PORT MCNEILL.

Broughton Bulletin. [Port McNeill] - 1 reel

The Reporter [Port McNeill] - 1 reel

PORT MOODY.

Port Moody Advance. - 8 reels
1936:Jan 3 - 1966:Dec 22

Port Moody Advocate.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels
1925:Sep 17 - 1926:Dec 23
Published in Hammond, BC
1927:Jan 6 - 1929:May 30
Published in Port Haney, BC
FILES under PORT MOODY, BC

Port Moody Gazette.
Filmed BC Archives - 1 reel
1883:Dec 22 (v1:n2) – 1887:Apr 16
Film includes CPR map of Port Moody

Soccer net. [Port Moody] - 1 reel

PORT SIMPSON.

North Coast. [Port Simpson]
Filmed BC Archives - 1 reel
1907:Oct 05, Oct 26
1907:Nov 02, Nov 07
1907:Dec 07, Dec 14
1908:Feb 08
1908:Mar 28
PORT WASHINGTON.

Pender Post. [Port Washington] - 9 reels
1971:Apr - 1989:Dec

POUCHE COUPE.

Explorer. [Pouce Coupe]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1971 - 4 issues

POWELL RIVER.

Coast Life. [Powell River] - 1 reel

Free Press. [Powell River] - reel
1946:Nov 13 - 1948:Feb 23

Men and Paper. [Powell River] - 1 reel
1946:May 17 (v.1:n.1) - 1950:Jun 3

Powell River citizen. [Powell River] - 1 reel
1948:Mar 1 - 1949:Jul 29

Powell River News. [Powell River]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 46 reels
1960:Jul 7 - 1997:Dec 28

Powell River Progress. [Powell River] - 1 reel

Powell River Town Crier [Powell River] – 3 reels
1997, Jan-Dec
Includes Powell River News. Shelved as Powell River News

Powell River Town Crier. . [Powell River]
Filmed LLBC 1938-1976
Filmed Commercial 1977:Jan-1989:Dec - 26 reels
1938:Jun - 1989:Dec
Missing 1961:Mar 20 pp 6-8
Continued by Town Crier (Powell River, BC)

Savary Island News. [Powell River]
Last filmed 1995 LLBC - negative - 3 reels
1986:Sep 3 - 1995:Dec 11

Spectrum, The. . [Powell River] - 1 reel

Town Crier. [Powell River]
Last filmed 1994 LLBC - negative - 4 reels
1990:Jan 1 - 1994:Dec 28
Former title Powell River Town Crier
PRINCE GEORGE.

Citizen. [Prince George]
  Filmed LLBC – negative - 458 reels (includes Prince George Citizen)
  1916:May - 1972:Jul
  Continued by Prince George Citizen

Civil Watcher. [Prince George] - 1 reel
  1977:May 7 - 1977:Jun 29

Clarion. [Prince George] - 1 reel
  1975:Apr 23 (v.1:n.1) - 1975:Jun 4

Daily News. [Prince George] - 2 reels
  1975:Jan 2- 1975:Dec 31

Fraser-Fort George news advertiser. [Prince George] - 1 reel
  1974:May 29 - 1975:Feb 19

Leader. -[Prince George] - 1 reel
  1921:Mar 18 - 1923:Mar 15

Prince George Citizen. --
  Filmed Commercial 1972:July- 458 reels (includes Citizen)
  1972:Aug - 1974:Apr,
  1975:Jun,
  1975:Aug - 2000:Dec
  Former title Citizen (Prince George, BC)

Prince George Echo. - 5 reels
  1957:Jun 6 (v.1:n.1) - 1963:Feb 14

Prince George Free Press.
  Filmed Commercial - 22 reels
  1995:Jan 1 - 2000:Dec

Prince George Post.
  Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
  1914:Nov 21 - 1915:Oct 9

Prince George Progress. - 12 reels
  1963:Jul 31 (v.1:n.1) - 1970:Apr 29

Prince George Star.
  Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
  1916:Oct 6 - 1917:May 22

Prince George this week.
  Last filmed 1994 LLBC – negative - 2 reels
  1993:May 19 - 1994:Dec

Quun. [Prince George] - 1 reel

Spruce Needle. [Prince George] - 1 reel

PRINCE RUPERT.
Daily News. [Prince Rupert]
   Filmed Commercial 1994:Jan – 2000
   Filmed remainder LLBC – negative - 106 reels
   1972:Jan - 2000:Dec
   Former title Prince Rupert Daily News

Evening Empire. [Prince Rupert] - 36 reels
   1907:Jul 20 - 1947:Feb 28

Labour Herald. [Prince Rupert]
   Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
   1932:Jun 23 - 1933:Jul 28

Plain Dealer. [Prince Rupert]
   Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
   1921:Feb 1 (v.1:n.1) - 1921:May 12

Prince Rupert Daily News.
   Filmed Commercial 1911-1971 - 101 reels
   1911:May - 1971:Dec
   Continued by Daily News

Prince Rupert Journal.
   Filmed LLBC – negative - 5 reels
   1910:Jun 18 - 1917:Feb 27

Prince Rupert Optimist. - 4 reels
   1909:Jul 1 - 1909:Oct 1,
   1910:May 10 - 1911:Dec 30

Prince Rupert This Week.
   Filmed Commercial 1992-1997 - 9 reels
   1991:Jan - 1997:Dec
   Film does NOT include 1996:Jan-1996:Dec
   1997, Jan-Dec

Queen Charlotte Islands News-Advertiser.[Prince Rupert] - 1 reel
   1967:Dec 6 v.1 n.1) - 1968:Dec 27

PRINCETON.

Similkameen Spotlight. [Princeton] - 17 reels
   1950:Jul 25 - 1972:Dec 27
   Continued by Spotlight (1973)

   1973:Jan 03 - 1977:Dec 20
   Continued by Spotlight & Keremeos Spotlight

   Last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative - 13 reels
   1983:Jan 05 - 1995:Dec 20

Spotlight & Keremeos Spotlight. [Princeton]
   Filmed LLBC – negative - 5 reels
   1978:Jan 4 - 1982:Dec 22
   Continued by Spotlight (1983)
Valley Spotlight. [Princeton]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1948:Sep 01 (v.1: n.1) - 1950:Jul 18

QUADRA ISLAND.

Discovery Passage. [Quadra Island] - 1 reel
1972:Jun 23 - 1974:Mar 1

QUARTZ CREEK.

Quartz Creek Miner.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1897:Sep 2

QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLAND.

Queen Charlotte News.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1908:Apr 4 - 1913:Dec 20

Queen Charlotte Islander.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1911:Aug 24 - 1914:Oct 17

QUESNEL.

Cariboo Observer. [Quesnel]
Filmed LLBC 1908-1991
Filmed Commercial 1992:Jan- 103 reels
1908:Sep - 2000:Dec

Quesnel Barker. [Quesnel] - 1 reel
1985:Jan 7 - 1985:Aug 26

Quesnel Leader. - 1 reel
1984:Sep 5 - 1984:Dec 12

Quesnel Nugget. - 1 reel
1982:Apr 28 - 1982:Dec 8

Tuesday News. [Quesnel] - 1 reel

REVELSTOKE.

Coalitionist. [Revelstoke]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1948:Jun 7
Front Row Centre. [Revelstoke] - 1 reel
1985:Nov 20 - 1986:Jan 22

Front Row Centre News. [Revelstoke] - 1 reel
1988:Jan 7 - 1988:Dec 21

Kootenay Mail. [Revelstoke]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 3 reels
1894:Apr 14 - 1905:Dec 30

Kootenay Star. [Revelstoke]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1890:Jun 7 - 1894:Mar 31

Mail Herald. [Revelstoke]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 5 reels
1906:Jan 6 - 1917:Feb 17

Observer. [Revelstoke]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1908:Dec 4 - 1909:Aug 20

Railway Men’s Journal. [Revelstoke]
Filmed WITH Revelstoke Herald 1901:Apr 17-

Revelstoke Argus. [Revelstoke]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1913:Aug 6

Revelstoke Herald. [Revelstoke]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 3 reels
1897:Jan 18 - 1899:Dec 30,
1900:Jan 03 - 1905:Dec 28
Film includes Railway Men’s Journal 1901:Apr 17-

1976:Jan 7 - 1979:Jan 16,
NOTE: Title ceased and

Revelstoke Review. [Revelstoke] - 46 reels
Amalgamation with Revelstoke times
Continued by Times Review (Revelstoke, BC)

Revelstoke This Week. [Revelstoke] - 1 reel
1982:Jan 8 - 1983:Mar 29

Revelstoke Times. [Revelstoke] - 4 reels
Amalgamation with Revelstoke Review
Continued by Times Review (Revelstoke, BC)

This Week in Revelstoke. [Revelstoke] - 1 reel
1980:Nov 7 - 1980:Dec 5,
1981:Jan 2 - 1981:Dec 31

Times Review. [Revelstoke]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 9 reels
Amalgamation of Revelstoke Times/ Revelstoke Review
RICHMOND.


Richmond News. [Richmond].
   Continued by Richmond News (Wednesday)

Richmond News (Sunday). [Richmond].
   Title varies: Richmond News Weekend

Richmond News (Wednesday). [Richmond].

Richmond Review. [Richmond].
   Filmed Commercial 1932:Apr-1975:Dec;


ROSSLAND.


Evening Record. [Rossland]
   Filmed LLBC – negative - 4 reels 1897:Jan 23 - 1900:Dec 7

Evening World. [Rossland]

Industrial World. [Rossland]
   Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel 1899:Sep 23 - 1901:Apr 27
Lowery's Golden Claim. [Rossland]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1898:Dec

Rossland Miner. [Rossland]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 43 reels
Name change to Kootenay Miner
1973, Jan 4 – 1973, July 18

Prospector [Rossland]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1895:Dec 06 title change to Rossland Prospector
1895:Nov 7 publishers WD Pratt and RW Northey
Filmed AS Rossland Prospector

Rossland Summit – 4 reels

Rossland Weekly. [Rossland]- 1 reel

Saturday World. [Rossland]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1903:Sep 12 - 1903:Dec 12

Truth. [Rossland]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1902:May 17,
1903:Mar 27
J. Burtt Morgan, ed.

RUSKIN.

Outpost. [Ruskin]- 1 reel

RUTLAND.

Rutland Progress. – 3 reels
1971:Jan 06 - 1972:Dec 20
Continued by Progress (Rutland, BC)

Progress. [Rutland] - 3 reels
1973:Jan 6 - 1975:Dec 31

SAANICH.

Saanich Prison Farm Records
1914-1917, June 26. vol. 1 – vol. 4

Saanich Star Tribune. - 1 reel
1980:Dec 10 - 1983:Nov 16
SALMO.

Salmo Sentinel. - 1 reel
   1962:Apr 12 - 1963:Jan 24

South Kootenay News. [Salmo]
   Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
   1936:Nov 12 - 1941:Jul 30

SALMON ARM.

Guide. [Salmon Arm]- 5 reels
   1980:Dec 11 - 1983:Mar 21

Monitor. [Salmon Arm]- 1 reel
   1983:Sep 12 - 1983:Sep 19

Observer. [Salmon Arm]- 4 reels
   1907:Oct - 1924:Dec
   ===========
   Variant titles:
   Salmon Arm Observer (1907:Oct-1909:Jan 29);
   Salmon Arm Observer/Shuswap Lake Recorder (1909:Feb 05-1910:Mar 11);
   Observer (1910:Mar 17 - 1924:Dec)
   Continued by Salmon Arm Observer

Salmon Arm Observer. [Salmon Arm]
   Filmed Commercial 1993:Jan – 2000 - 55 reels
   1925:Jan - 2000:Dec 31
   ===========
   Variant titles: Salmon Arm Observer (1907:Oct-1909:Jan 29);
   Salmon Arm Observer/Shuswap Lake Recorder (1909:Feb 05-1910:Mar 11);
   Observer (1910:Mar 17 - 1924:Dec)

Shopper's Guide. [Salmon Arm]
   Last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative - 22 reels
   1975:Feb 25 (v.1:n.1) - 1979:Dec 24,

Shuswap Market News [Salmon Arm] – 2 reels
   1995, Jan 1 – 1996, Dec. 31

Shuswap Sun. [Salmon Arm]
   Last filmed 1994 LLBC – negative - 3 reels
   1991:Jan 7 - 1994:Dec 29

SALT SPRING ISLAND.

Driftwood (Salt Spring Island, BC).
   Filmed LLBC – negative - 3 reels
   Pub. Weekly by E.V. Fisher
   ===========
   Title change to Salt Spring Island Driftwood.
1963: May publisher, Arlene Ward

Title change to Driftwood (serving the Gulf Islands from Portier Point to Satellite Channel.) --
1966: Jun 02 – 1966: Dec 22
FILES under GANGES
Continued by Gulf Islands Driftwood (Ganges, BC)

SANDON.

Mining Review. [Sandon]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels
1897: Jun 12,
1898: Jan 1 - 1903: Jan 10,
1903: Jul 18

Paystreak. [Sandon]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels
1896: Sep 26 - 1902: Dec 27

SECHELT.

Kahtou News. [Sechelt]
Filmed BC Archives - 2 reels

See Kahtou (Vancouver, BC) 1984-1992
Files with Kahtou (Vancouver, BC)

Peninsula Times. [Sechelt]
Filmed Commercial 1971-1980: Jun - 9 reels
1971: Jan 6 - 1980: Jun 11

Press. [Sechelt]- 25 reels
1977: Jan 5 - 1993: Jan 25

Sechelt Press. [Sechelt]- 1 reel
1995: May (v.1:n.1) - 1995: Dec
1996: Jan 2-15 Filmed WITH Sunshine Press (Sechelt, BC)

Shopper. [Sechelt]- 1 reel
Continued by Shopper Press (Sechelt, BC)

Shopper Press. [Sechelt]- 1 reel
1976: Jan 7 - 1976: Dec 22
Continued by Press (Sechelt, BC)

Sunshine Coast Realtor. [Sechelt]- 1 reel
1979: Oct 10

Filmed LLBC – negative 3 reels
1993: Feb (v.1:n.1) - 1995: May 24
Film includes Outlook Press 1997: Mar 3-17
Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels
1996:Jan - 1997:Mar 17
NOTE: Film includes Outlook Press 1997:Mar 3-17
Film includes Sechelt Press 1996:Jan 2-15

SICAMOUS.

Eagle Valley News. [Sicamous]
Filmed 1979-1991 LLBC - negative
Filmed Commercial Jan 1992- 18 reels
1979:May - 1997:Dec

SIDNEY.

Peninsula Free Press. [Sidney]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 4 reels
1979:Nov 7 - 1984:May 23

Peninsula News Review. [Sidney]
Last filmed 1994 LLBC - negative - 5 reels
1993:Feb 03 - 1994:Dec 30

---

Variant titles/dates:
Sidney and Islands Review.
1912:Dec 20 - 1916:Dec 20
Sidney Review. --
1976:Jan 07 - 1982:Sep 28
Review (Sidney, BC). --
1982:Sep 22 - 1993:Jana 27
Peninsula Review (Sidney, BC). --
1993:Feb 03 - 1994:Dec 30

Peninsula Progress. [Sidney]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1972:Aug 16

Review. [Sidney]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 18 reels
1982:Sep 29 - 1993:Jan 27
NOTE: Includes Sidney Review 1982:Jan 6-1982:Sep 28
Film includes Central Saanich Review 1982
Continued by Peninsula News Review (Sidney, BC)

---

Variant titles/dates:
Sidney and Islands Review.
1912:Dec 20 - 1916:Dec 20
Sidney Review. 1976:Jan 07 - 1982:Sep 28
Review (Sidney, BC).
1982:Sep 22 - 1993:Jana 27
Peninsula Review (Sidney, BC).
1993:Feb 03 - 1994:Dec 30

Sidney & Islands Review. [Sidney]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 2 reels
1912:Dec 20 - 1916:Dec 20
Sidney Review. [Sidney]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 5 reels
1976:Jan 7 - 1981:Dec 23
Filmed WITH Review 1982:Jan 06-Sep 28
Continued by Review (Sidney, BC)

Variant titles/dates:
Sidney and Islands Review.
1912:Dec 20 - 1916:Dec 20
Sidney Review.
1976:Jan 07 - 1982:Sep 28
Review (Sidney, BC).
1982:Sep 22 - 1993:Jana 27
Peninsula Review (Sidney, BC).
1993:Feb 03 - 1994:Dec 30

SILVERTON.

Silverton.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1898:Jan 1 - 1901:Sep 14

SLOCAN CITY.

Slocan Drill. [Slocan City]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1900:Apr 6 - 1905:May 12

Slocan enterprise. [Slocan City]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1926:Sep 08 - 1926:Dec 15,
1927:Mar 02 - 1933:Dec 7
Continued by (The) Silver Standard (Nakusp, BC)

SMITHERS.

Interior News. [Smithers]
Filmed 1910-1990 LLBC – negative

 ALSO filing at SMITHERS
Interior news (Aldermere, BC)
2 reels
1910:Jan 1 (v3:n1) – 1915:Jul 31
Microfilmed WITH Interior News (Smithers, BC)
Former title: Bulkley Pioneer (Aldermere, BC)
1968:Jun 16 internal second front page - Houston News
established as part of Interior News.
Houston News published as independent weekly for
the period 1969:Apr 10 (v1:n1) – 1969:Aug 29 ONLY.
Title change to Weekend Journal (Houston, BC) for 2 weeks.
Independent publication discontinued.
Internal second front page continues as Houston News.

**Smithers Sentinel.**
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1915: Apr 14,
1915: Jul 3

**Sooke.**

Sooke Mirror. - 17 reels
1976: Jan 7 - 1993: Jan 27

Sooke News Mirror.
Last filmed LLBC 1995 - 1 reel
1993: Feb 3 - 1995: Dec 29

Sooke Standard. - 2 reels

**SORRENTO.**

Shuswap Sun. [Sorrento] - 6 reels
1986: Aug 12 - 1990: Dec 31

Sorrento Sun. - 2 reels

Trappers Landing News. [Sorrento]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1985: Summer

**SPARWOOD.**

Crowsnest Clarion. [Sparwood] - 5 reels

Elk Valley Crowsnest Advertiser. [Sparwood] - 1 reel

Elk Valley Miner. [Sparwood]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 14 reels

Free Press. [Sparwood] - 6 reels
1982: Jan 8 - 1987: Dec 20

Sparwood and Elkford News. [Sparwood] - 1 reel

**SQUAMISH.**

Citizen. [Squamish]
Filmed LLBC - 10 reels
1983: Jan 6 - 1993: Feb 4

Citizen Shopper. [Squamish] - 5 reels
1976: Jan 12 - 1982: Dec 23

Howe Sound and District Advertiser. [Squamish] - 1 reel

Howe Sound News. [Squamish] - 1 reel
1938: Jun 30 - 1943: Dec 24

Squamish Advance. [Squamish]
Filmed Commercial - 1 reel
[1950: Jul 13 (v.1:n.2) - 1956: Mar 22]
Filmed WITH Squamish Review

Squamish Chief. [Squamish]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 9 reels
1991: May 6 - 1996: Dec 29

Squamish Leader. [Squamish]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1963: Jul 3 - 1963: Jul 31

Squamish Review. [Squamish]
Filmed Commercial - 1 reel
[1948: Aug 11 (v.1:n.1) - 1949: Aug 29]
Filmed WITH Squamish Advance

Squamish Times. [Squamish] - 4 reels
1976: Jan 2 - 1980: Dec 23
Continued by Times Today (Squamish, BC)

Squamish Times (1990). - 2 reels
1990: Jan - 1991: Dec
Continued by Times (Squamish, BC)

Times. [Squamish] - 1 reel
1992: Jan - 1993: Feb 02

Times Today. [Squamish] - 11 reels
1981: Jan 4 - 1989: Dec
Film includes Squamish Times 1981: Jan 04-Mar 23.
Continued by Squamish Times (1990)

STEWART.

Cassiar News. [Stewart]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
Title change to Portland Canal News
Publisher to 1920: Dec 11, James Cullins.
Publisher from 1920: Dec 18, H.W.M Rolston
Reel continues:
Portland Canal News
1919: Aug 8 - 1926: Dec 21
Continued by Portland Canal News [Stewart, BC]

Portland Canal Miner. [Stewart]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1910:Feb 5 - 1911:Sep 30

Portland Canal News. [Stewart]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1927:Jan 07 - 1928:Mar 30
Title change 1928:Apr 06 to Stewart News
Reel continues: Stewart News
1928:Apr 06 - 1931:Sep 18
Continued by Stewart News [Stewart, BC]

Sentinel. [Stewart]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 10 reels
1970:Sep 02 – 1975:Dec 23 [on 16 mm film]
1976:Jan – 1985:Dec [on 35 mm film]
Jon Spires, editor
1986:Jan 06 title change to Stewart Sentinel
Continued by Stewart Sentinel [Stewart, BC]

Signal. [Stewart]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
Publishers H.&F.Fuchs
Masthead reads:
The signal - Stewart /Hyder News and Views
Paper ceased. See new paper Stewart Signal.

Stewart Echo. [Stewart]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel

Stewart Hyder Sentinel. [Stewart]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
Publisher H.T.Mitchell also publishes
Northern Sentinel [Kitimat, BC] & Hazelton Sentinel
Paper ceased.

Stewart News. [Stewart]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1931:Sep 25 - 1935:Jun 14
Stewart Publishing co., H.W.M.Rolston, ed.
1935:Jun 21 masthead changes to
Stewart News & Northern BC Miner
Title continues
1935:Jun 21- 1940:Sep 06
Formerly Portland Canal News

Stewart Sentinel. [Stewart]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1986:Jan 06 - 1986:Jun 30
Publisher, editor S.&S.Higgins
Continued by new title: Stewart Hyder Sentinel, [Stewart, BC]

Stewart Signal. [Stewart]
Filmed LLBC - negative
New paper - 3 reels
Publisher G.& Ltheriault

SUMMERLAND.
Summerland Bulletin. - 1 reel
1984:Feb 20

Summerland Review.
Filmed Commercial 1908:Oct 30-1975:Dec 31
Filmed LLBC 1976:Jan 08-1995:Dec 28
Last filmed LLBC 1995 - 45 reels
Paper ceased; Summerland News
reported in Penticton Herald to 1946
Revived 1946:Jun - 1995:Dec 28

SURREY.

Bingo Caller News. [Surrey] - 1 reel

Canada Darpan. [Surrey] - 4 reels

Express News. [Surrey] - 1 reel

Fraser Valley Today. [Surrey] - 1 reel
1982:Jan 4 - 1983:Nov 16

Indo Canadian Times. [Surrey]
Filmed Commercial 1992:Jan - 33 reels
1978:Mar - 1997:Dec

Leader (1982). [Surrey]
Filmed Commercial 1984:Jan-2000:Dec - 50 reels
1982:Aug 4 - 1996:Mar 31
NOTE:
Includes Surrey Leader 1982:Jan 13-1982:July 28

=============
Variant titles:
Leader (1982)
Leader (1998)
News Leader
Surrey Leader
Surrey News Leader
Continued by News Leader (Surrey, BC)

Filmed Commercial 1998-2000 - 10 reels

=============
Variant titles:
Leader (1982)
Leader (1998)
News Leader
Surrey Leader
Surrey News Leader

News Leader. [Surrey]
Filmed Commercial -9 reels
Filmed WITH Leader 1996:Feb 04-Mar 31

=========

Variant titles:
Leader (1982)
Leader (1998)
News Leader
Surrey Leader
Surrey News Leader
Continued by Leader (1998) (Surrey, BC)

Now serving Surrey, White Rock & North Delta. [Surrey]
Filmed Commercial -2 reels
Files under NEW WESTMINSTER

Overseas Times. [Surrey] -2 reels
1987:Jan 15 - 1988:Jul 16

Spoke. [Surrey]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1975:Jul - 1975:Sep
3 issues

Surrey Delta Messenger. [Surrey] - 16 reels
1970:Feb 26 - 1984:Sep 19

Surrey Supplement: Messenger Boy

Surrey Leader. [Surrey]-
Last filmed 1983 LLBC – negative -6 reels
1976:Jan 8 - 1982 Aug 04
Filmed WITH Leader 1982:Jan 13-July 28

=========

Variant titles:
Leader (1982)
Leader (1998)
News Leader
Surrey Leader
Surrey News Leader
Continued by Leader (Surrey, BC)

Surrey Shopper. [Surrey]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1979:May

The Surrey News
Was New Surrey News
1976, Mar 16 – 1977, Sept. 21

Surrey Times (Cloverdale, B.C.)
1895, Apr. 5 – Oct 25

Surrey Times. [Surrey] - 1 reel

Surrey/ North Delta Today. [Surrey]- 3 reels
TAHSIS.

Tahsis Times. - 1 reel
1971: Jan 26 - 1972: May 25

TERRACE.

Daily Herald. [Terrace] - 1 reel
1977: Jan 05 - 1977: Jun 30
=====
Variant titles/ formerly:
Herald,
Daily Herald,
Omineca Herald (New Hazelton, BC)
Omineca Herald (Terrace, BC)
Terrace Daily Herald
Terrace Kitimat Daily Herald
Continued by Terrace Daily Herald

Herald. [Terrace] - 8 reels
1971: Jul 5 - 1976: Dec 29
=====
Variant titles/ formerly:
Herald,
Daily Herald,
Omineca Herald (New Hazelton, BC)
Omineca Herald (Terrace, BC)
Terrace Daily Herald
Terrace Kitimat Daily Herald
Continued by Daily Herald (Terrace, BC)

Herald Progress. [Terrace] - 1 reel
1973: Jun 30

Northern Times. [Terrace] - 4 reels
1975: Nov - 1983: Nov

Omineca Herald. [Terrace] - 14 reels
1950: Jan 4 - 1971: Jun 28
=====
NOTE: Formerly published at New Hazelton
1949: Oct 17 publication moved to TERRACE, BC
1949: Oct 17 - Dec 31 Filmed WITH Omineca Herald (New Hazelton)
=====
Variant titles/ formerly:
Herald,
Daily Herald,
Omineca Herald (New Hazelton, BC)
Omineca Herald (Terrace, BC)
Terrace Daily Herald
Terrace Kitimat Daily Herald
Continued by Herald (Terrace, BC)

Terrace Daily Herald. [Terrace] - 1 reel
1977: Jul 4 - 1977: Dec 30
=====
Variant titles/ formerly:
Herald,
Daily Herald,
Omineca Herald (New Hazelton, BC)
Omineca Herald (Terrace, BC)
Terrace Daily Herald
Terrace Kitimat Daily Herald
Continued by Terrace Kitimat Daily Herald

Terrace Kitimat Daily Herald. [Terrace] - 18 reels
1978:Jan 3 - 1984:May 24

=====
Variant titles/ formerly:
Herald,
Daily Herald,
Omineca Herald (New Hazelton, BC)
Omineca Herald (Terrace, BC)
Terrace Daily Herald
Terrace Kitimat Daily Herald

Terrace Review. [Terrace] - 10 reels
1985:May 1 - 1992:May 15

Terrace Standard. [Terrace]
Filmed 1988 - 1992 LLBC - negative
Filmed Commercial 1993:Jan- 20 reels
1988:Sep 14 - 2000:Dec

Times. [Terrace]
Last filmed 1995 LLBC - 1 reel
1944:Sep 28 - 1995:Dec 31

THREE FORKS.

Slocan Prospector. [Three Forks]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
Missing issues v2:n31 and v2:n35
Incl. supplement Kaslo Budget [v1:n6-v1:n8]
W. D. Pratt proprietor
1895:Apr 11 district and title change
Continued by The Prospector (Kaslo, BC)

Queen Charlotte Islands

Queen Charlotte Islands Observer.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 34 reels
1969:May 1 - 1996:Dec 29

TOFINO.

Pacific Rim Neighbour. [Tofino] - 1 reel

TRAIL.
Amalgamator. [Trail] - 2 reels
1944:Jan - 1947:Apr,
1947:Aug

Commentator. [Trail] - 2 reels
1938:Nov 2 - 1944:Nov 27

Communicator. [Trail] - 1 reel
1939:Feb 25

Cooperator. [Trail] - 1 reel
1939:Mar 7,
1939:Mar 21

Kootenay Free Press. [Trail] - 1 reel
1952:Mar 13 - 1954:Nov 4

Trail Ad-news. [Trail] - 1 reel
1940:May 28,
1940:Jun 4

Trail Creek News. [Trail]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 3 reels
1895:Oct 18,
1896:Feb 1 - 1899:Dec 30,
1904:Jan 23 – 1904:Nov 05
No paper 1900 - 1903
Continued by Trail News

Trail Daily Bulletin (Incorporating the Trail news). [Trail]
Filmed LLBC – negative 6 reels
1925:Dec 11 – 1928:Apr 21
Incorporated Trail News
Continued by Trail Times (Incorporating the Trail Bulletin)

Trail Daily Times (Incorporating the Trail Bulletin). [Trail]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 201 reels

NOTE: Film includes 1974:Aug 26 Convoyer (suppl. to Daily Bulletin)
Film includes Selkirk Sentinel (v.1:n.1) 1975:Feb 27
Continued by Trail Times (1991)

Trail News. [Trail]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 7 reels
1904:Nov 12 – 1925:Dec 03
NOTE: 1925:Dec 10 ONLY masthead reads
Trail Daily Bulletin AND the Trail News
Continued by Trail Daily Bulletin (incorporating the Trail News)

Trail Times (Incorporating the Trail bulletin). [Trail]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 9 reels
1928:Apr 23 - 1931:Nov 27
Continued by Trail Daily Times (Incorporating the Trail Bulletin)

Last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative - 19 reels
Filmed as Trail Daily Times

Valley News. [Trail] - 1 reel
1951:Jan 4 - 1952:Mar 6

Your Union. [Trail] - 1 reel
1974:Jan

TROUT LAKE.

Lardeau Mining Review. [Trout Lake] - 1 reel
1904:Nov 11 - 1907:Sep 5

Trout Lake Topic. [Trout Lake] - 1 reel
1897:Oct 21 - 1898:Mar 17

TUMBLER RIDGE.

Tumbler Ridge Chronicle-Mountaineer. - 3 reels
1983:May 5 - 1986:Sep 9

Tumbler Ridge Observer.
Filmed LLBC – negative - 7 reels
1990:Jul 1 - 1996:Dec

Tumbler Ridge Weekly Record. - 7 reels
1987:May 6 - 1993:Dec 21

Tumbler Times. [Tumbler Ridge] - 1 reel
1983:Jan 28 - 1983:Sep 13

UCLUELET.

Westcoaster. [Ucluelet] - 16 reels
1957:Nov 20 - 1984:Apr 11

Westerly News. [Ucluelet]
Last filmed 1994 LLBC –negative - 10 reels
1984:Jun 6 - 1994:Dec 23

VALEMOUNT.

Canoe Mountain Echo. [Valemount]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 10 reels
1972:Dec 13 - 1988:Jun 8
Film includes supplement the Jasper Booster 1974:Jun 26;
Pub. by Pyramid Press from 1972:Jan 26;
1988:Jun 06 incorporated with Valemount Sentinel
and Robson Valley Courier as Valley Sentinel;
Continued by Valley Sentinel (Valemount, BC)

Valley Sentinel. [Valemount]
COPYRIGHT protected
Last filmed 1995 LLBC – negative - 7 reels
Formerly Valemount Sentinel published
from 1986:Oct by M. Brownlee;  
re-named Valley Sentinel 1988:June and  
incorporated Canoe Mountain Echo and  
Robson Valley Courier.

VAN ANDA.

Coast Miner. [Van Anda]  
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel  
1900:Jan 15,  
1900:Nov 1

VANCOUVER.

Province. [Vancouver]  
Published 1894-1898 in Victoria, 1898 to date in Vancouver.  
BC Archives has 1894-1898 (filed/ published in Victoria);  
SINGLE issue holdings for Vancouver Province.  
See listing under VANCOUVER.  
Miscellaneous single issues. --  
1907:Sep 21,  
1928:Mar 26,  
1948:Mar 25

Sun. [Vancouver]  
(Daily Sun, Morning Sun, Evening Sun). Published 1912 to date.  
At various times published morning and evening editions. Absorbed  
the Vancouver Daily News-Advertiser in 1918 and assumed its numbering  
(i.e. backdating its start date to 1886). Absorbed Vancouver World in 1924.  
BC Archives has single issues ONLY 1937:Nov 13 and 1939:May 27; SEE  
VANCOUVER. Miscellaneous single issues. --

News Advertiser. [Vancouver]  
(Daily News-Advertiser). Published 1887-1917. Formed by union of  
Vancouver News (1886) and Vancouver (daily) Advertiser (1886).  
Merged with Vancouver Sun which backdated its start date to 1886.  
BC Archives has single issue holdings ONLY for:  
Vancouver Advertiser, 1886:May 08, Jun 29, Jul 05  
See also listing under VANCOUVER.  
Miscellaneous single issues. --  
Daily news advertiser. -- 13 reels  
1888: May – 1904:Feb  
Filmed Commercial  
1889:Feb 19,  
1889:Jun 05,  
1911:Jul 30

World. [Vancouver]  
(Vancouver Daily World). Published 1888-1924.  
Merged with Vancouver Evening sun.  
BC Archives has 1888:Sep 29 - 1900:Jul 10.  
NO HOLDINGS 1900:July onward.

Acropolis. [Vancouver]  
Last filmed LLBC 1995 - 6 reels  
1977:Jul - 1995:Dec
Advocate for Peace, Progress and Democracy. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
   1938:Jan 7 - 1940:Jun 14
   Formerly People's Advocate (Vancouver, BC)

Agent West Travelletter. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
   1978:Feb 7 - 21

Ajan Sana. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
   1949:May - 1956:Mar

Arab Dawn. [Vancouver] - reel
   1976:Dec - 1978:Aug

Argus. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
   1900:Jan 5,
   1900:Jan 11

Army Life. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
   1948:May

Asian. [Vancouver]-1 reel
   1982:Jun 30 - 1983:Jul 5

Barker. [Vancouver]
   Filmed LLBC - 7 reels
   1960:Apr - 1991:Dec,
   1993:Jun - 1995:Dec

Bayshore Inn Gazette. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
   1971:Winter - 1972:Spring

BC Business Week. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
   1978:Nov - 1979:Sep

BC Catholic. [Vancouver]
   Last filmed LLBC 1995 - 41 reels
   1936:Feb 15 - 1995:Dec 31

BC Cooperator. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
   1957:Jun - 1964:Jun

BC Daily News. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
   1974:Mar 30,
   1974:Dec,
   1975:Jul 12

BC District Union News. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
   1944:Jun 28 - 1952:Feb 11

BC Eye Opener. [Vancouver]
   Filmed LLBC - 2 issues
   1932:Dec 03 – 1932:Dec 10
   Microfilmed WITH /see listing for
   Vancouver Eye Opener. -

BC Federationist. [Vancouver]
   See listing for British Columbia Federationist

BC Labor News. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
   1921:Jul 29 - 1922:May 26

BC Liberal Spokesman. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
BC Lumber Worker. [Vancouver]  
Filmed Commercial 1934:Apr 14-1934:May 10 - 13 reels  
1934:Apr 14 - 1939:Apr 4, and  
1940:Aug 7 - 1960:Feb  
Includes BC Lumber Worker Union Bulletin  
(1939:Apr 25-1940:Jul 25)

BC Lumber Worker Union Bulletin. [Vancouver]  
1939:Apr 25 - 1940:Jul 24  
Filmed WITH BC Lumber Worker

BC Lumberman. [Vancouver] -1 reel  
1904:Jan - 1905:Feb

BC Maritime Worker. [Vancouver] -1 reel  
1936:Jun - 1936:Nov

BC Mirror. [Vancouver] - 1 reel  
1956:Aug 18

BC Musician. [Vancouver] -1 reel  
1923:May - 1928:Sep

BC Posten. [Vancouver] -1 reel  
1959:Dec 9

BC Senior Citizen. [Vancouver] -1 reel  
1957:Feb - 1957:Dec,  
1958:Mar - 1958:Sep,  
1959:Mar

BC Shantyman. [Vancouver]  
Filmed BC Archives - 1 reel  
1934:Jul-1947:Dec,  
1950:Apr – 1966:4th Quarter (Dec)

BC Social Credit League Bulletin. [Vancouver] -1 reel  
1954:Feb - 1954:Oct,  
1955:Mar - 1955:Oct,  
1956:Apr

BC Socred. [Vancouver] - 1 reel  
1961:Oct,  
1961:Dec - 1962:Jan,  
1962:Oct

BC Sports Roundup. [Vancouver] - 1 reel  
1947:Jan - 1955:May  
Includes BC Weekly Sports Roundup

BC Trades Unionist. [Vancouver] - 1 reel  
1908:Jan - 1909:Jan

BC Worker. [Vancouver] -1 reel  
1974:Jul - 1975:Dec,  

BC Workers' News for Unity in Struggle. [Vancouver]  
1935:Jan 18 - 1937:Mar 26
Filmed WITH *People's advocate (Vancouver, BC)*

**BC Worker's Review. [Vancouver]** - 2 reels
- 1940: Jan - 1942: Sep,
- 1943: Feb

**BC Yukon Teamster. [Vancouver]** - 5 reels
- 1962: Jan - 1975: Sep,
- 1976: Jan - 1987: Dec

**Boating News. [Vancouver]** - 6 reels
- 1970: Jan - 1995: Dec

**Bogtrotter Post. [Vancouver]** - 1 reel
- 1962: Nov 5,
- 1963: Jan

**British Columbia Building Record. [Vancouver]** - 3 reels
- 1914: Oct 2 - 1916: Jun 12
- Filmed as *BC Building Record*

**British Columbia Examiner. [Vancouver]** - 1 reel
- 1968: Oct 16,
- 1969: Feb

**British Columbia Federationist. [Vancouver]**
- Filmed LLBC - 6 reels
- 1912: Jan 06 - 1925: Jun 25
- *Vancouver Trades & Labor Council*
- Formerly *Western Wage-Earner (Vancouver, BC)*
- Continued by *Canadian Farmer Labor Advocate (Vancouver, BC)*

**British Columbia Record. [Vancouver]** - 3 reels
- 1916: Jun 16 - 1920: Dec 31
- Filmed as *BC Record*

**British Columbia retailer. [Vancouver]** - 2 reels
- 1920: Jul - 1926: Aug
- Continued by *Retailer (Vancouver, BC)*

**Bulletin. [Vancouver]**
- Filmed BC Archives - 1 reel
- 1926: Apr 02, Apr 09
- 1927: Aug 05, Aug 12, Aug 19, Aug 26;
- 1927: Sep 07
- 1929: Mar 22, Mar 29

**Buy & Sell (Richmond, BC). [Vancouver]** - 1 reel

**Canada Daily News. [Vancouver]** - 1 reel
- 1941: Sep 2 - 1941: Dec 6

**Canada Skandinaven. [Vancouver]** - 6 reels
- 1911: Nov 29 - 1919: Jan 7
- Film includes *Svenska Canada Tribunen*
- from 1913: Apr 9-1913: Jun 11
- Continued by *Norseman (Vancouver, BC)*

**Canada Skandinaven (1923). [Vancouver]** - 6 reels
- 1925: Nov 20 - 1928: Nov 30
- Former title *Norseman (Vancouver, BC)*
Canada West Tourist News. [Vancouver]-6 reels

Canadian Cellulose News. [Vancouver] -1 reel
1973:Nov - 1980:Dec

Canadian Farmer Labor Advocate
(with which is incorporated BC Federationist). [Vancouver] - Filmed LLBC - 1 reel
1925:Jun 12 - 1925:Jul 24
Files WITH British Columbia federationist (Vancouver, BC)
Continued by Canadian Labor Advocate (Vancouver, BC)

Canadian Labor Advocate
(with which is incorporated BC Federationist). [Vancouver]
   Filmed LLBC - 1 reel
   1925:Jul 31 - 1926:Apr 29
Formerly Canadian Farmer Labor-Advocate...(New Westminster, BC)
Files WITH British Columbia Federationist, BC)

Canadian Labour Herald. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1937:Oct - 1942:Apr

Canadian Seaman. [Vancouver] -1 reel
1944:Aug 18 - 1945:Feb 24

Canadian Woodworker. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1948:Nov 3 - 1948:Dec 15,
1949:Jan 19 - 1949:Dec 14,
1951:May 4 - 1951:Aug 23
1950:Feb

Catalist. [Vancouver] - 2 reels
1976:Jan - 1985:Aug

CCF News. [Vancouver]
1943:Nov 11 - 1945:Dec 20
Filmed WITH CCF News for B.C. & the Yukon

C.C.F. News for British Columbia & the Yukon. [Vancouver] - 6 reels
1943:Nov 11 - 1961:Sep 19
Film includes CCF News for the period
1943:Nov 11-1945:Dec 20

Challenge. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1931:Jul,
1933:Oct

Charhdi Kala. [Vancouver]
Last filmed LLBC 1994 - 12 reels

Chimo. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1973:Jun

Chinese Bulletin. [Vancouver] -1 reel

Chinese Canadian Bulletin. [Vancouver] - 4 reels
1970:Dec - 1986:Apr

Chinese Lumber Worker. [Vancouver]- 1 reel
1949:Feb 15 - 1953:Jun 1

**Chinese Times. [Vancouver]**
- Filmed Commercial 1957-1970
- Filmed LLBC 1971-1992 - 128 reels
- 1945:Aug 14,
- 1957:Jan - 1992:Oct 03

**Chinese Voice. [Vancouver]**
- Filmed Commercial 1954-1970
- Filmed LLBC 1971-1987 - 76 reels
- 1954:Jan - 1987:Oct 05

**Columbia Cellulose News. [Vancouver]** - 1 reel
- 1965:Jul - 1971:Jun
- Film includes **Colcel News** for 1968:Oct-1971:Jun

**Common Round. [Vancouver]** - 1 reel
- 1927:Feb 17,
- 1927:Feb 24,
- 1927:Apr 22

**Commonwealth. [Vancouver]** - reel
- 1933:May 17 - 1936:Sep 18

**Communist. [Vancouver]** - 1 reel
- 1921:Jun

**Courier. –[Vancouver]**
- Last filmed LLBC 1994 - 44 reels
- 1976:Jan 8 - 1994:Dec 30
- NOTE: Film includes **West side Courier** 1976:Jan 8-Apr 22

**Da Zhong Bao. [Vancouver]** - 4 reels

**Daily Building Record. [Vancouver]** - reels
- 1912:Jan 2 - 1914:Oct 1
- Formerly **Vancouver Building Record** from
- 1911:Jun 09-1911:Dec 30

**Daily Herald. [Vancouver]**
- Filmed LLBC - 2 reels
- 1887:Jul 22 - 1887:Oct 11

=================
**Evening Herald** title printed on pg 4 masthead
Title change 1887:Oct 11 to **Evening Herald**
Film includes **Evening Herald** 1887:Oct 12-1888:Jun 30
=================
Includes 1886:Jan 15 (v.1:n.1) issue only of
**Vancouver Weekly Herald and North Pacific News**
=================
Vancouver Herald Printing & Publishing Co’y L’d
**Weekly Herald** published Thursdays and mailed

**Daily News Advertiser [Vancouver]**
- 1888, May – 1890, Feb. 7
- 1899, March 10 – 1904 – Feb 22

**Daily People. [Vancouver]** - 1 reel
- 1941:May 2 - 1941:Dec 6
Danger. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1921:Oct 30

De Hollandse Krant. – [Vancouver] - 1 reel

East Ender. [Vancouver] - 11 reels
1983:Dec 15 - 1990:Jul 19

East Indian Lumber Worker. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1950:Jul - 1953:Apr

East Side Revue. [Vancouver]
Last filmed LLBC 1995 - 2 reels

East West News. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1981:Nov 5 - 1984:May 14

L'Eco d'Italia. [Vancouver]
Last filmed LLBC 1995 - 30 reels
1956:May 25 - 1995:Dec 31

Elder Statesman. [Vancouver] - 7 reels
NOTE: Title change 1991:Sep to Today's Times
Includes Today's Times (Vancouver) 1991:Oct-Dec
Continued by Today's Times (Vancouver, BC)

Evening Herald. [Vancouver]
1887:Oct 12 - 1888:Jun 30
Microfilmed AS Daily Herald (Vancouver, BC)

Vancouver Herald Printing & Publishing Co’y L’d
Fire forced pub.in New Westminster 1888:Jun 13-Sep 03
Weekly Herald published Thursdays and mailed

Fed up Newsletter. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1973:Apr,
1974:Feb - 1975:Dec

Federationist : the CCF paper. [Vancouver] - 2 reels
1936:Aug 21 - 1943:Nov 4

First Citizen. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1969:Nov - 1972:Apr

First Citizen Profiles. [Vancouver]
1973 June
Filmed with First Citizen

Fisherman. [Vancouver]
Last filmed LLBC 1995 - 18 reels
1937:Feb 26 - 1939:Dec
[1940:Jan - 1940:Jun] incomplete
1940:Jul - 1995:Dec 31

Glad Times. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1955:Nov,
1956:Mar,
1956:Jun
Goad. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1971:Jan

Greater Vancouver Chinook. [Vancouver]
Filmed BC Archives
2 reels (variant titles inclusive)
1912:May 18 (v1:n1) – 1917:Aug 04
Microfilm includes variant titles:

Greater Vancouver Chinook.
1912:May 18(v1:n1) – 1915:Apr 24,
Published in South Vancouver

Title change for 1 issue
British Columbia Chinook.
1915:May 09

Greater Vancouver Chinook.
1915:May 15 – 1915:Sep 11
Published in Vancouver

Title change
Saturday Chinook.
1915:Sep 18 – 1915:Dec 18

Masthead now reads
Saturday Chinook (Vancouver British Columbia CANADA).
1915:Dec 25 – 1916:Apr 15

Title change
Standard.
1916:Apr 22 – 1917:Aug 04

Heavy Lift. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1933:Dec 10 - 1935:Jul 8

Hellenic Echo. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1971:Sep - 1976:Sep

Hellenic News. [Vancouver] -1 reel
1984:Oct - 1985:Sep

Hellenic View. [Vancouver] -1 reel
1978:Jan 10 - 1979:Dec 25,

Hellenic Youth Herald. [Vancouver] -1 reel
April [no date] v.1:n.6

Highland Echo. [Vancouver] -3 reels
1985:Dec 24 - 1988:Dec 28
Incorporation of East Hastings
and Grandview editions
Continued by Vancouver Echo

Highland Echo (East Hastings ed.). [Vancouver] -10 reels
1971:Apr 22 - 1985:Dec 11
Incorporated with Grandview edition.
Continued by Highland Echo (Vancouver)
Highland Echo (Grandview ed.). [Vancouver] - 7 reels
1976:Jan 8 - 1985:Dec 11
Incorporated with East Hastings edition.
Continued by Highland Echo (Vancouver)

De Hollandse Krant. [Vancouver] - 1 reel

I.D. (Capilano College). [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1969:Sep - 1971:Nov

Independent, The. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1900:Mar 31 (v.1:n.1) - 1900:Oct 31,
1901:Jan 5 - 1903:Nov 17

Indian Voice. [Vancouver]
Filmed BC Archives and LLBC - 3 reels

Indicator. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1919:Oct 25 - 1920:Jan 3

Indo-Canadian Times. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1983:Jan 7 - 1983:Dec 30
Files under Surrey, BC

Indo-Canadian Voice. [Vancouver] - 8 reels

Ingot. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1983:Jan 7 - 1983:Dec 22

International Daily News. [Vancouver]
Last filmed LLBC 1994 - 87 reels

International Woodworker. [Vancouver]- 1 reel
1987:Jan 16 - 1987:Apr 28

Japanese Canadian. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1936:Mar 2 - 1936:Aug 6

Jericho. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1976:May 31 - 1976:Jun 11

Jerusalem Times. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1974:Apr - 1977:Feb

Jewish Western Bulletin. [Vancouver]
Last filmed LLBC 1995 - 36 reels
1923:Oct 14 - 1995:Dec 31

Journal of Commerce. [Vancouver]
Filmed Commercial 1982:Jan-1989:Jun - 17 reels
1982:Jan 3 - 1989:Jun 30

Kahtou. [Vancouver]
Filmed BC Archives - 2 reels
===== see also
Kahtou News (Sechelt, BC) – new title - 2 reels
Files WITH *Kahtou (Vancouver, BC)*

**Kanada Kurier. – [Vancouver]**
- Last filmed LLBC 1994 - 19 reels
- 1980:Jan 3 - 1994:Dec 31
- Files with former title - *Vancouver Courier der Nordwestern*

**Kanada Shinbun (Canada Daily News). [Vancouver]**
- Filmed Commercial - 1 reel
- 1941:Sep 02 - 1941:Dec 06

**Kerrisdale Revue. [Vancouver]** - 2 reels

**Kitsilano News. – [Vancouver]**
- Last filmed LLBC 1994 - 6 reels

**Korea Monitor. [Vancouver]** - 2 reels

**Labor Star. [Vancouver]** - 1 reel
- 1919:Jan 16 - 1919:Mar 20

**Labour Statesman. [Vancouver]** - 5 reels
- 1924:Apr - 1951:Dec

**Labour Truth. [Vancouver]** - 1 reel
- 1934:May - 1939:Nov

**Le Soleil de Vancouver. [Vancouver]**
- 1968, Apr. 2 – 1973, Dec. 31
- Name changed to *Soleil de Colombie*
- 1974, Jan 4. – 1994, Dec. 16

**Leader-Advocate. [Vancouver]** - 1 reel
- 1923:Oct 19 - 1923:Nov 15

**Liberal Spokesman. [Vancouver]** - 1 reel
- 1954:Mar - 1954:Dec,
- 1955:Jan

**Link. [Vancouver]**
- Last filmed LLBC 1994 - 25 reels

**Live Wire. [Vancouver]** - 2 reels
- 1951:Oct,
- 1959:Jun

**Lok Awaz. [Vancouver]** - 1 reel
- 1981:Jan

**Main Deck. [Vancouver]** - 1 reel
- 1943:Jun 16 - 1943:Dec 1

**Il Marco Polo. [Vancouver]** - 1 reel

**Marpole Revue. [Vancouver]** - reels
- 1977:Aug - 1979:Nov,
O Mensageiro. [Vancouver] - 5 reels

Mesa Monthly Journal. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1955:Feb, 1955:Apr

Metro. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1977:Sep 8 - 1978:May 22

Metro Vancouver News. [Vancouver]- 1 reel
1990:Jul 25 - 1990:Dec 28

Mid-town Mt. Pleasant Revue. [Vancouver] -1 reel
1979:May - 1979:Nov


Mirror. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1977:Jun 10 - 1978:Mar 6

VANCOUVER. NORTH VANCOUVER. WEST VANCOUVER.
Miscellaneous single issues.
Filmed BC Archives - 1 reel

Almadene – Dunbar News.
1927:Dec 23, Dec 29; 1928:Jan 05

Chronicle (a weekly newspaper for women).
1911:Nov 10 (v1:n11)

Daily News.
1886:Jun 17 (v1:n12)

Daily News Advertiser.
1889:Feb 19, Jun 05; 1911:Jul 30

Election News.
(North Vancouver, BC)
1930:Jul 31

Financial News.
1937:Dec 10

Financial News Western Business and Industry.
1943:Jul 30

Foley Advocate.
1903:Jan 24 (v1:n2)

Georgia Straight.
1967:Aug 11

Hastings News.
1947:Nov 06

Journal of Commerce.
1971:Apr BC Centennial Suppl.
Journal of Commerce Weekly.
Port of Vancouver and world trade
1964

Lions Gate Times.
(West Vancouver, BC)
1962:Apr 06

Morning Star.
1927:Sep 10

New Deal.
1937:Mar 26 (v1:n1)

Tribesman.

Vancouver Daily Province.
1907:Sep 21;

Vancouver Sun.
1943:Mar 13
Victoria’s 100th anniversary.

Vancouver Sun.
1939:May 27
Royal Visit.

Vancouver Weekly Herald.
1886:Jan 15 (v1:n1)

West Ender.
1958:Aug 27

Mount Pleasant Advocate. [Vancouver]
Files as Mt. Pleasant Advocate

Mount Pleasant Cambroak News. [Vancouver]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1955:Dec not filmed
1956:Jan 11 - 1956:Dec 19
Includes Mount Pleasant news 1957: Jan. 9
Masthead to 1954:Oct 20 reads Mt.Pleasant, Fairview, Cambie
Masthead after Oct 20 reads Mt.Pleasant, Fairview, Kingscrest,
Hillcrest, Oak, Cambie, South Granville
Continued by Mount Pleasant News (1957)

Mount Pleasant Hillcrest Review. [Vancouver]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 1 reel
1940:Oct 16,
1940:Oct 30

Mount Pleasant News (1918). [Vancouver]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 8 reels
1927:Jun 9 - 1927:Dec 22,
1928:Jan 28 - 1928:May 31,
no film holdings 1929-1935
1936:Jan 7 - 1950:Dec 20,
1951:Jan 3 - 1954:Jan 13
Continued by Mount Pleasant Cambroak News
Mount Pleasant News (1957). [Vancouver]
Filmed LLBC – negative 2 reels
1957:Jan 23 - 1962:Jun 1
Former title Mount Pleasant Cambroak News

Mr. Editor. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1963:Sep - 1963:Oct

Mt. Pleasant Advocate. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1904:Jan 2 - 1907:Dec 14

Native Voice. [Vancouver]
Filmed Commercial - 21 reels
1946:Jan – 1997:Dec
FILED AS Library reels D-4

Nea Patrida. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1978:Dec - 1982:Apr,
1985:Dec - 1986:Jan

Nechako Independent. [Vancouver] – 1 reel
1990, Aug. 10
1990, Dec. 28 – 1991, Jan. 4
1992, Jan. 16

Neighbour News. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1977:Jun 15 - 1978:Jan 27

Nesika. [Vancouver]
Filmed BC Archives- 1 reel
1972:Sep – 1977:Summer/Fall
Initially published by UBCIC; later publishers
Non-Status Indians, United Native Nations

New Age Community. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1975:May - 1976:Jun

New Canadian. [Vancouver]
Filmed LLBC – negative - 15 reels (various locations, see BELOW)
Vancouver. 1938:Nov 24 (v1:n1),
Vancouver. 1940:Aug 7-1942:Jul 8
Weekly publication, some text in Japanese

Continued by New Canadian under
Various following locations:
Kaslo 1943:Jan 09-1945:Jul 19
Winnipeg 1945:Aug 8-1948:Apr 24
Toronto 1948:May 12-1957:Dec 7
For complete run see Commercial listing following

New Canadian. [Vancouver]
Filmed Commercial- positive - 4 reels
1938:Nov 24 (v1:n1) – 1948:Dec 22
Published Vancouver 1938:Nov – 1942:Oct 17
Published Kaslo 1942:Nov 30-1945:July
Published WINNIPEG 1945:Aug 8-1948:Apr 24
Published TORONTO 1948:May 12- 1948:Dec 22
Files together under VANCOUVER
Weekly publication; some text in Japanese
This is a more complete filming of early years
Continued by New Canadian (Toronto) (Filmed LLBC 1948-1957)


New Western Tribune. [Vancouver] Filmed LLBC - BC Archives – negative - 1 reel - 3 issues only 1927:Dec 24 Title change Western Tribune. 1929:Feb 25, Jul 13

News. [Vancouver] - 1 reel 1976:Jan 29 - 1979:May 1


Norrona. [Vancouver] - 4 reels 1973:Jan - 1984:Dec


O'Mensageiro. [Vancouver]
Filmed LLBC - 5 reels
1975:Aug 22 - 1994:Apr 08

Out front. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1970:Sep - 1970:Dec,
1971:Jun - 1971:Dec,
1972:Oct

Outsider. [Vancouver] - 1 reel

Overseas Times. [Vancouver] - 6 reels
1980:Dec 1 - 1986:Dec 31
Film includes Vancouver News 1982-1983

Ozonagram. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1903:May 2 - 1903:Jun 6
Pub.Wm MacAdam & Colonel. RTLowery
Publication ceased
Lowery continued with Lowery's Claim (Nelson, BC)

Pacific Coast News. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1939:Jul 6 - 1940:Feb 1

Paper. [Vancouver] - 1 reel – 2 issues only
1972:Nov 22 and 1972:Dec 20

Parashooter. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1940:Aug,
1940:Sep

Parivertan. [Vancouver] - 1 reel

Pazifische Rundschau. [Vancouver] - 8 reels
1968:Sep - 1990:Jun

Pedestal. [Vancouver] - 1 reel

Pensioner. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1964:Dec - 1967:Jan

People. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1932:Jun

People: Labor's Voice for Victory. [Vancouver] - 2 reels

People's Advocate. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1935:Jan 18 - 1937:Dec 31
Includes BC Workers' News 1935:Jan 18-1937:Mar 26
Continued by Advocate (Vancouver, BC)

People's Paper. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
Undated [1971?]

Person to Person. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1978:May - 1978:Oct
Phulwari. [Vancouver] - 3 reels
1986:Apr - 1988:Sep

Plain Speaker and Public Opinion. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1918:Aug 23 - 1918:Oct 15

VANCOUVER. (EBURNE. MARPOLE).

Point Grey Gazette. [Vancouver, Eburne. Marpole]
Commercial (UBC) 1909-1926
BC Archives 1926:Sep 24; 1941:Jun 26 - 4 reels
1909:Jan 09 – 1926:Sep 24; 1941:Jun 26
Microfilm includes variant titles:
=================================
Point Grey Gazette Eburne News .
1909:Jan 09 (v1:n9) - 1910:Oct 22
Published in Eburne, BC
=================================
Point Grey Gazette circulating in
Point Grey, Eburne, Lulu Island, Sea Island.
Published in Eburne Station, BC
=================================
Formerly the Point Grey gazette
Weekly gazette circulating in Point Grey,
Richmond, and Delta Municipalities.
1915:Feb 20 – 1915:Sep 06
Eburne Station, BC
Point Grey Gazette CONTINUES on following page

Point Grey Gazette. - [Vancouver
Commercial (UBC) 1909-1926
BC Archives 1926:Sep 24; 1941- 4 reels
1909:Jan 09 – 1926:Sep 24; 1941:Jun 26
Microfilm includes variant titles:
=================================
Formerly the Point Grey Gazette Weekly Gazette.
1915:Sep 18 – 1915:Oct 16
Eburne Station, BC
=================================
Published in and for Richmond, Delta, and Point Grey Municipalities
Weekly Gazette. --
1915:Oct 23 – 1915:Dec 11
Eburne Station, BC
=================================
Richmond, Delta and Point Grey Weekly Gazette.
1915:Dec 18 – 1916:May 06
Eburne, BC
=================================
Richmond, Delta, Point Grey and Fraser Valley Weekly Gazette.
1916:May 20 - 1916:Jun 03
Eburne, BC
=================================
Richmond, Delta, Point Grey and Fraser Valley Weekly Gazette.
1916:Jun 10 – 1916:Sep 30
Published in Marpole, BC
=================================
Richmond, Point Grey, Delta and Fraser Valley Weekly Gazette and Home Nws.
1916:Sep 07 – 1919:Oct 04
Marpole, BC

Weekly Gazette; Point Grey, Richmond, Delta District and the Fraser Valley.
1919:Oct 11-1921:Jul 30
Marpole, BC

Point Grey Gazette.
1921:Aug 06 – 1923:Jan 06
Published in Marpole, BC

Point Grey Gazette.
1923:Jan 13 – 1926:Aug 14, 1926:Sep 24
Published in Eburne, BC

Point Grey News Gazette.
1941:Jun 26
Published in Eburne, BC

Progressive Worker and BC Newsletter. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1964:Oct - 1970:Jul

Province. [Vancouver]
Published 1894-1898 in Victoria, 1898 to date in Vancouver.
BC Archives has 1894-1898 (filed under Victoria, place of publication). SINGLE issue holdings.
for Vancouver Province.
See listing under VANCOUVER.

Miscellaneous single issues.
1907:Sep 21,
1928:Mar 26,
1948:Mar 25

17 reels, 1898:Jan – 1903:Dec
Filmed commercial

295 reels, 1968 – 1983
Filmed commercial

Public Dispute. [Vancouver]- 1 reel
1970:May

Quami Samachar. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1983:Nov - 1985:Nov,
1986:Jan - 1986:Feb

VANCOUVER. ISPANO

Quincenario hispano. [Vancouver. Ispano] -3 reels

Recorder. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1952:May 29

Red Flag. [Vancouver] - 2 reels
1918:Dec 28 - 1919:Oct 11

Retail Grocers Review. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1909:Jul - 1910:Jun

Retailer, The. [Vancouver] - 4 reels
1926:Aug 26 - 1936:Dec
Formerly British Columbian Retailer

Saturday Chinook. [Vancouver]
Filmed BC Archives
1915:Sep 18 – 1915:Dec 18
==============
Masthead reads
Saturday Chinook (Vancouver British Columbia CANADA). –
1915:Dec 25 – 1916:Apr 15
==============
Title change
Standard.
1916:Apr 22 – 1917:Aug 04
==============
See former title Greater Vancouver Chinook.

Saturday Sunset. [Vancouver] - 7 reels
1907:Jun 15 - 1915:Jul 17

Savant. [Vancouver] - 3 reels
1965:Sep - 1982:Jul

Scandinavian Post. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1944:Apr 15 - 1945:Jun 7

Searchlight. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1923 - 1924
Special: v.1-9

Senior Citizen's Association News. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1958:Aug,
1961:Feb,
1964:Oct

Sentinela. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1973:Jan 15 - 1981:Jun 15

Shaughnessy Beacon. [Vancouver] - 1 reel

Ship and Dock. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1934:Dec - 1935:Nov

Ship's News. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1936:Sep 9 - 1939:Oct 27
Missing: 1939:Sep 17-1939:Apr 16

Sing Tao International. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1986:May 8,
1986:Jul 11

Sing Tao Jih Pao. [Vancouver ]-
Last filmed LLBC 1994 - 98 reels

Soleil de Colombie. [Vancouver] -
Last filmed LLBC 1994 - 23 reels
1968:Apr 2 - 1994:Dec 31
Solidarity Times. [Vancouver] - 1 reel

Source. [Vancouver] - 1 reel

South Burnaby Revue. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1978:Aug - 1979:Nov

South Granville Tribune. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1962:Dec, 1963:Jan

South Hill News. [Vancouver]
Filmed LLBC - 3 reels
1941:Aug 1 - 1941:Aug 15,
1942:Apr 24 - 1942:Aug 28,
1943:Jan 15 - 1949:May 5
Continued by Vancouver South News (1949) – 8 reels

South Vancouver Leader-Advocate. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1922:Sep 8 - 1922:Dec 29,
1923:Jan 5 - 1923:Aug 10

South Vancouver News (1927). [Vancouver]
Filmed LLBC - 1 reel
1927:Mar 28 - 1928:Apr 24,
1929:Feb 5 - 1929:Feb 26
Title change to Vancouver South News (1929)
Continued by Vancouver South News (1929)

South Vancouver News (1930). [Vancouver]
Filmed LLBC - 4 reels
1930:Oct 2 - 1943:Dec 17
NOTE: newspaper suspended

South Vancouver Revue. [Vancouver] - 10 reels

Southside Mirror. [Vancouver] - 1 reel

Stage door. [Vancouver] - 1 reel

Standard. [Vancouver]
Filmed BC Archives - 2 reels
1912:May 18 (v1:n1) – 1917:Aug 04
Microfilm includes variant titles:

Greater Vancouver Chinook.
1912:May 18(v1:n1) – 1915:Ap 24,
Published in South Vancouver

Title change for 1 issue
British Columbia Chinook.
1915:May 09

Greater Vancouver Chinook.
1915:May 15 – 1915:Sep 11
Published in Vancouver
Title change
Saturday Chinook.
1915: Sep 18 – 1915: Dec 18

Masthead now reads
Saturday Chinook (Vancouver British Columbia CANADA).
1915: Dec 25 – 1916: Apr 15

Title change
Standard.
1916: Apr 22 – 1917: Aug 04

Star. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1979: Jun 1 - 1979: Jun 15

Star Times. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1983: Nov - 1983: Dec,
1984: Mar,
1984: Jul

Sun. [Vancouver]

Sun (Daily Sun, Morning Sun, Evening Sun). Published 1912 to date.
At various times published morning and evening editions. Absorbed
the Vancouver Daily News-Advertiser in 1918 and assumed its numbering
(i.e. backdating its start date to 1886). Absorbed Vancouver World in 1924.
See VANCOUVER. Miscellaneous single issues. → 1937: Nov 13 and 1939: May 27;

Sun. [Vancouver] - 1235 reels
1977: Jan – 2011: Dec 31
Filmed Commercial

Swedish Press (Nya svenska pressen). [Vancouver] - 5 reels
1987: Jan - 1994: Dec
Former title Nya svenska pressen (Swedish press)
Files WITH Nya svenska pressen (Vancouver, BC)

Tabloid. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1955: Oct 8

Tairiko Nippo (Continental news). [Vancouver] - 2 reels
1938: Jul 9 - 1938: Aug 27,
1939: Jan 1,
1940: Aug 8 - 1940: Aug 29,
1941: Jan 16 - 1941: Feb 27,
1941: Sep 2 - 1941: Dec 6

Take Off. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1975: Jun - 1975: Aug

Terminal City Express. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1972: Dec 6

Timber News. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1983: Apr - 1985: May
Includes Canadian Cellulose News 1981: Feb-Jun

Timberline. [Vancouver] - 3 reels
1974: Jul - 1986: Sep,
1987: Jan - 1988: Jun
Today's Times. [Vancouver]
Last filmed LLBC 1995 - 4 reels
1992:Jan - 1995:Dec
NOTE: Filmed WITH Elder statesman 1991:Oct-Dec
Former title Elder statesman (Vancouver, BC)

Town Topics. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1899:Jul 22

Truth. [Vancouver] - 1 issue
1912:Jul 11
Weekly edited by S.J.Gothard

Tumbler Ridge Update. [Vancouver] - 1 reel

Two Voices. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1906:Mar 17 - 1906:May 15

Typo Times. [Vancouver]-
Filmed BC Archives - 1 reel
1947:Feb 07
1947:Mar 01, Mar 24
1947:Apr 19
1947:May 17
1947:Jun 25
1947:Sep 22
1947:Oct 11
Begins publication in Vancouver as Victory Square Typo Times

Ubyssey. [Vancouver]
Filmed Commercial Summer 1990, Summer 1992, Summer 1995
28 reels
1967:Sep 19 - 1968:Nov 29,
1969:Jan 10 - 1969:Nov 28,
1970:Jan - 1993:Dec
1992:Sep - 1993:Mar
1993:Sep - 1994:Mar
Film includes supplements 1916-1917 and Summer Ubyssey 1990-91, 1995

Unemployed Worker. [Vancouver] - 2 reels
1929:Dec 28,
1931:Feb 7 - 1934:Oct 24

Union Bulletin. [Vancouver]- 1 reel
1938:Aug 22 - 1939:Jan 23

Uusi lansi. [Vancouver]- 1 reel
1969:Jan - 1970:Dec

Vancouver Advertiser. [Vancouver]- 1 reel
3 issues only
1886:May 08,
1886:Jun 29,
[1886:Jul 5] Supplement published after the 1886:Jun 13 fire;
===================
“First daily newspaper established in Vancouver.”
Variant title *Vancouver daily advertiser*;
“First newspaper published in the city after the burning.”
Will. B. Macdougall, Editor and General Manager.
Continued by *Daily news-advertiser*;
SEE listing under VANCOUVER.
**Miscellaneous single issues. --**
*Daily News-Advertiser. --*
1889:Feb 19,
1889:Jun 05,
1911:Jul 30
13 reels, 1888:May – 1904:Feb 22
Filmed Commercial

**Vancouver Building Record. [Vancouver]-**  1 reel
1911:Jun 9 - 1911:Dec 30
Continued by *Daily Building Record*

**Vancouver Courier der Nordwestern. [Vancouver]**
Filmed LLBC - 7 reels
1971:Jan - 1979:Dec
*Kanada Kurier* files with this title
Continued by *Kanada Kurier (Vancouver, BC)*

**Vancouver Daily World. [Vancouver] -**  18 reels
1888:Sep 29 - 1900:Jul 10
Alternate title weekdays: *The World*
Published to 1924;
Merged with *Vancouver Evening Sun*.

**Vancouver East News. [Vancouver] -**  1 reel
1991:Jan 2 - 1991:Dec 18

**Vancouver Eastsider. [Vancouver] -**  1 reel
1979:Jan

**Vancouver Echo. [Vancouver]**
Last filmed LLBC 1994 - 6 reels
1989:Jan 4 - 1994:Dec 30
Former title *Highland Echo*

**Vancouver Eye Opener. -- [Vancouver]**
Filmed LLBC - 1 reel
1932:Jul 30 (v1:n1) - 1932:Oct 22 (v1:n12)
Title change to *BC Eye Opener*
1932:Dec 03 (v1:n13), Dec 10 (v1:n14)
Microfilm includes *BC Eye Opener (Vancouver, BC)*

**Vancouver Herald. [Vancouver] -**  2 reels
1977: - 1982:Dec,
1983:Jan 11 - 1984:Mar 28

**Vancouver News. [Vancouver] -**  1 reel
1979:Mar - 1981:Dec

**Vancouver Night Times. [Vancouver] -**  1 reel
1980:Jan - 1983:May

**Vancouver Posten. [Vancouver] -**  2 reels
1930:Feb 7 - 1941:Dec 19

**Vancouver Province. [Vancouver]**
Published 1894-1898 in Victoria, 1898 to date in Vancouver.
BC Archives has 1894-1898 (filed/published in Victoria); 
**SINGLE issue holdings** for *Vancouver Province.*
See listing under VANCOUVER.

**Miscellaneous single issues. --**

- 1907: Sep 21,
- 1928: Mar 26,
- 1948: Mar 25
- 17 reels - 1898 – 1903
- Filmed commercial - 295 reels, 1968 – 1983
- Filmed commercial

**Vancouver Revolutionary Committee.** [Vancouver]
Film filed as *VCR* (Vancouver, BC)

**Vancouver Shopping News.** – [Vancouver] - 1 reel
- 1937: Jun 17, 1937: Jul 2

**Vancouver South Echo.** - 1 reel
- 1931: Sep 3 - 1934: Sep 5

**Vancouver South News (1929).**
Filmed LLBC - 1 reel
- 1929: Mar 5 - 1930: Sep 25,
**NOTE:** Title change from *South Vancouver News*, reverted back to former title 1930: Oct 02
- Continued by *South Vancouver News (1930)*

**Vancouver South News (1949).**
Filmed LLBC - 5 reels
- 1949: May 12 - 1958: Dec 5,
- 1959: Apr 30,
- Formerly *South Hill News*

**Vancouver South News (1991).** - 1 reel

**Vancouver South Sunday Herald.** - 1 reel
- 1971: Jan 10 - 1971: Mar 14

**Vancouver Star Weekly.** - 13 reels

**Vancouver Sun.**
*(Daily Sun, Morning Sun, Evening Sun).* Published 1912 to date.
At various times published morning and evening editions. Absorbed
the *Vancouver Daily News-Advertiser* in 1918 and assumed its numbering
(i.e. backdating its start date to 1886). Absorbed *Vancouver World* in 1924.
BC Archives has **single issues ONLY** 1937: Nov 13 and 1939: May 27; SEE
VANCOUVER. **Miscellaneous single issues. --**

**Vancouver Sunday Solution.** - 1 reel
- 1970: Mar 22

**Vancouver Times.**

**Vancouver Week.** - 1 reels
- 1974: Jul 11 - 1974: Dec 18
1886: Jan 15 (v.1:n.1) only
Filmed WITH Daily Herald (Vancouver, BC)

Vancouver Western News. - 5 reels
1976: Jan - 1984: Jul,
1985: Apr 17

VCR (Vancouver revolutionary committee). [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1972: Mar 19 - 1972: Sep 10

La Voce d'Italia. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1975: Jul 18

Voice. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1982: Sep 17 - 1985: Mar 22

Voice of the Fisherman. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1934: Mar - 1935: Feb

Voice of the Unemployed. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1934: Nov 9

V.V.I. Observer. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1968: Apr 18

V.V.I. Times Recorder. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1964: Apr 29

Waterfront Organizer. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1937: May 1 - 1937: Oct 23

Wealth and Hellfare. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1972: Jun 30

Wednesday (Kitsilano). [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1968: Oct 9 - 1968: Nov 13,

West End Gazette. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1942: Mar 5

West End Times. [Vancouver]
Last filmed LLBC 1994 - 4 reels
1990: Sep 26 - 1994: Dec 31

West Ender. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1951: Nov
Title varies: Westender

West Side Revue. [Vancouver]
Last filmed LLBC 1995 - 3 reels
1992: Dec 01 - 1995: Dec 31

West Side Week. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1986: Nov 23 - 1986: Dec 14,

Westender. [Vancouver]
Last filmed LLBC 1994 - 29 reels
NOTE: Spelling varies: West Ender

Western Call. [Vancouver] - 3 reels
1910: Jan 7 - 1916: Jun 30

Western Canada Mining News. [Vancouver]
Filmed LLBC - 3 reels
1925 (v1:n5)
1926: Mar 24; May 10; Jun 10; Jul 24
1932: Mar 10; Apr 24; Aug 10
1934: Jan 10 - 1939: Dec 25

Features special editions by regions:
Bear River; Cariboo; Herbert Arm editions,
Howe Sound / Bridge River edition,
Kootenay; Zeballos editions
Features commemorative editions:
Chamber of Mines edition,
Mining Convention Number,
Vancouver Exhibition Number

Western Canadian Lumber Worker. [Vancouver] - 7 reels
1960: Mar - 1985: Apr

Western Canadian Women's News. [Vancouver] - 1 reel

Western Clarion. [Vancouver] - 5 reels
[1904: Jun 18 - 1914: Jan 03],
[1920: Jan 15 - 1924: Feb 16] incomplete

Western Gate. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1968: Feb - 1968: Jun

Western News. [Vancouver] - 3 reels
1988: Feb 3 - 1990: Sep 6

Western News and Advertiser. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1949: May 19

Western Star. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1978: Aug 2 - 1978: Dec 19

Western Voice. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1976: Nov

Western Wage Earner. [Vancouver]
Filmed LLBC - 1 reel
1909: Feb (v1:n1) - 1911: Jan
Vancouver Trades & Labor Council;
Files WITH British Columbia Federationist
Continued by British Columbia Federationist (Vancouver, BC)

Westside Real Estate Weekly. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1977: Aug 19

White B.C. League Weekly Examiner. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1935: Mar 11

White Canada. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1928: Dec
Worker. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1919:May 17 - 1919:Oct 30

Young Blood. [Vancouver] - 1 reel
1971/1972

Express Courier Bugle. [Vanderhoof] - 1 reel
Continued by Omineca Express Bugle

Herald. [Vanderhoof] - 1 reel
1917:Dec 2 - 1920:Feb 21

Nechako Chronicle. [Vanderhoof] - 9 reels
1973:Jan 4 - 1985:Feb 21

Nechako Independent. [Vanderhoof] - 1 reel
1990:Jan 4 - 1991:Dec 31

Omineca Advertiser and Fraser Lake Bugle. [Vanderhoof] - 4 reels
1978:Jun 7 - 1981:Mar 3
Continued by Express Courier Bugle (Vanderhoof, BC)

Vernon. [Vanderhoof] - 21 reels
1982:Jan - 2000:Dec

Morning Star. [Vernon]
Filmed Commercial 1993:Jan- 66 reels

News Advertiser. [Vernon]- 16 reels
1982:Jun 16 – 1990, Nov. 14

Vernon Advertiser. [Vernon] - 6 reels
1976:Jan 7 - 1982:Jun 8

Vernon Daily News. [Vernon] - 97 reels
1973:Oct 01 1993:Dec 31

Vernon News. [Vernon]
Filmed Commercial 1948:Jan-1970:Dec - 82 reels
1891:May 21 - 1973:Sep 29
Continued by Vernon Daily News

Vernon This Week. [Vernon] - 8 reels

Victoria.

Colonist (British Colonist, Daily Colonist). Published 1858-1980.
Merged with Victoria Times in 1980 to form the Times-Colonist.
BC Archives has 1858-1939. NO HOLDINGS 1940 onward,
except Times-Colonist Anniversary issue dated 2008:January 02.
Times (Daily Times). Published 1884-1980. Merged with the
Victoria Colonist in 1980 to form the Times-Colonist.
BC Archives has limited single issues. See individual listings for
Victoria daily times and Victoria weekly times.

Times-Colonist. Published 1980 to date. Formed by merger of

Advertiser. [Victoria]
Filmed BC Archives - 1 reel
1874:Dec 02 (v1:n1)
1874:Dec 29
1875:Apr 07

Army and Navy Times. [Victoria] - 1 reel
1940:Jun 14 - 1940:Jul 26

B.C. Weekly News. [Victoria] - 1 reel
1917:May 26

B.C. Workman. [Victoria]
Filmed LLBC - BC Archives - 1 reel
1899:May 20 – 1899:Aug 12
1899:Sep 02

Buy and Sell. [Victoria] - 1 reel
1977:Aug 30 - 1977:Sep 13,
1978:Apr 11 - 1978:Apr 17

British Colonist. [Victoria]
Filmed Commercial
2 reels /of a total of 320 Colonist variants
1858:Dec 11 (v1:n1) – 1860:Jul 30
1858:Dec 11 (v1:n1) – 1860:May 15
=================================
2nd reel contains also
Weekly British Colonist.
1859:Dec 03 (v1:n1) – 1860:Nov 24
And Supplements 1860:Sep 29 (v1:n44) –1860:Nov 24 (v1:n52)
Continued by Daily British Colonist. --

Camera Club Close Up. [Victoria] - 1 reel
1946:Nov - 1949:Feb

Capital City Sun. [Victoria] - 1 reel
1988:Apr 17

Christmas Herald. [Victoria]
Filmed LLBC - BC Archives - 1 reel
Publication revived from 1908
1934:Dec
1944:Dec
1947:Dec
1952:Dec
1953:Dec
1954:Dec
1959:Dec

City Wide Star. [Victoria] - 1 reel

NOTE: Colonist (British Colonist, Daily Colonist). Published 1858-1980.
Merged with Victoria Times in 1980 to form the Times-Colonist. BC Archives has 1858-1939. NO HOLDINGS 1940 onward, except Times-Colonist Anniversary issue dated 2008:January 02.

Times (Daily Times). Published 1884-1980. Merged with the Victoria Colonist in 1980 to form the Times-Colonist. BC Archives has limited single issues. See individual listings for Victoria daily times and Victoria weekly times.


Colonist. [Victoria]
Chronological by variant titles: NO HOLDINGS AFTER 1939.
[320] reels in the "Colonist" series
Filmed Commercial : exceptions below

British Colonist.
1858:Dec 11 – 1860:Jul 30
1 reel /of a total of 320 "Colonist" variants
Proprietor, editor Amor de Cosmos
Tri-weekly publication
==============

Daily British Colonist.
1860:Jul 31 – 1866:Jun 23
7 reels /of a total of 320 "Colonist" variants
1863 published by Harries & Co.
1866 purchased by Higgins & Long, proprietors of Chronicle
==============

Weekly British Colonist.
1859:Dec 03 (v1:n1) – 1862:Nov 11;
1863:Sep 08 – 1864:Nov 08
Plus single issues
1863:Jul 14; 1865:Apr 25
4 reels /of a total of 320 "Colonist" variants
and Supplements filmed with Commercial reels
1860:Sep 29 – 1860:Nov 24
1861:Dec 03 – 1862:Jul 08
==============

Daily British Colonist and Victoria Chronicle.
1866:Jun 25 – 1872:Aug 06
8 reels /of a total of 320 "Colonist" variants
1869 David W. Higgins, editor and proprietor
==============

Weekly British Colonist & Victoria Chronicle.
Single issues
1867:Nov 19, 1868:Aug 15, 1869:Jun 19;
==============

Weekly British Colonist (1871).
1871:Jan 25 and Oct 11; 1872:Jun 26;
1874:Jul 22 and Sep 30; 1879:Feb 12
==============

Daily British Colonist (1872).
1872:Aug 07 – 1886:Dec 31
17 reels /of a total of 320 "Colonist" variants
1886:Oct 17 published by Ellis & Co.
==============

Semi-weekly Colonist.
Filmed BC Archives; 1 reel 6 issues only
Colonist Holiday Numbers.  [Victoria]
Filmed BC Archives - 1 reel
1886, 1887,
1893, 1894, 1898

**NOTE:** Colonist (British Colonist, Daily Colonist).  Published 1858-1980.
Merged with Victoria Times in 1980 to form the Times-Colonist.
BC Archives has 1858-1939., and Times-Colonist Anniversary issue dated 2008:January 02.

BC Archives has limited single issues.  See individual listings for Victoria Daily Times and Victoria Weekly Times.


Comet.  [Victoria] - 1 reel
1873:Jan 6 - 1873:Feb 21

Community News.  [Victoria] - 1 reel
1981:Sep - 1983:Dec

Consumer Focus.  [Victoria] - 1 reel
1984:Oct 14

Cordova Bay News.  [Victoria] - 1 reel
1987:Aug 26 - 1987:Dec 1,

Courrier de la Nouvelle Caledonie.  [Victoria]
Filmed LLBC  1 reel
1858:Sep 11 - 1858:Oct 8
v1:n1 - v1:n9 Victoria editions
v1:n1-v1:n2 European editions

Daily British Colonist.  [Victoria]
Filmed Commercial
7 reels /of a total of 320 “Colonist” variants
1860:Jul 31 – 1866:Jun 23
Published daily except Mon. by D.W.Higgins
Continued by Daily British Colonist and Victoria Chronicle.

Daily British Colonist and Victoria Chronicle.  [Victoria]
Filmed Commercial -  8 reels /of a total of 320 “Colonist” variants
1866:Jul 02 – 1872:Aug 06
Title reverts to Daily British Colonist
Continued by Daily British Colonist (1872) --

Daily British Colonist. (1872)  [Victoria]
Daily Colonist. [Victoria]
Filmed Commercial
286 reels/ of total of 320 "Colonist" variants
1887:Jan 01 (v1:n1) - 1939:Dec 31
Title continues unchanged to 1980:Aug 31 when merger with Victoria daily times creates Times-Colonist
See composite listing under Colonist. --
See individual listings

=======
Variant titles:
British Colonist.
Daily British Colonist.
Daily British Colonist & Victoria chronicle.

========
Colonist (British Colonist, Daily Colonist). Published 1858-1980.
Merged with Victoria Times in 1980 to form the Times-Colonist.
BC Archives has 1858-1939 and Times-Colonist anniversary edition 2008:January 02
BC Archives has limited single issues. See individual listings for Victoria daily times and Victoria weekly times.

Times-Colonist. Published 1980 to date. Formed by merger of Colonist and Times. BC Archives has ONE HOLDING,
Anniversary edition dated 2008:January 02.

Daily Evening Post. [Victoria]
Filmed BC Archives - 1 reel (11 issues only)
NEW publication 1882:May 20
1882:Jun 22 (v1:n28), Jun 23, 24, 26, 29
1882:Jul 19
1885:Nov 06
1886:Dec 29, 30
1887:Jan 07, Apr 11
Ceased publication 1887:May 07

Daily News. [Victoria] - 2 reels
1892:Feb 9 - 1892:Sep 11

Daily Press. [Victoria] - 1 reel
1861:Mar 9 - 1862:Oct 16

Daily Standard. [Victoria]
See listing under Victoria Daily Standard. --
Filmed Commercial 1870:Jun 20 - 1873:Dec 31
Filmed BC Archives 1874:Jan – 1888:Aug 04
23 reels (8 commercial)
1870:Jun 20 – 1888:Aug 04
Published Wed & Sat by C.McK.Smith

Evening Standard.
Began publication 1888:Aug 08
Ceased publication 1889:Aug 31

Daily Victoria Gazette. [Victoria]
1858:Jul 28 - 1858:Oct 26
ONLY dates entitled DAILY Victoria Gazette
Filmed WITH Victoria Gazette. --

=================================
Variant titles:
Victoria Gazette.
Filmed BC Archives - 1 reel
(v1:n1) 1858:Jun 25 - v1:n9 1858:Jul 24
published every Wed/Sat by JW Towne & Co.
Film includes Victoria gazette EXTRA [1858:Jul 14]
Film includes Victoria gazette EXTRA v1:n9 1858:Jul 24

TITLE CHANGE 1858:Jul 28 to
Daily Victoria Gazette.
1858:Jul 28 (v1:n10) - 1858:Oct 26 (v1:n74)
published Tues-Sat by A. Whitton & Co. from 1858:Sep 01

TITLE reverts to
Victoria Gazette.
1858:Oct 28 (v1:n75) - 1858:Nov 26 (v3:n 67)
published Tues/Thurs/Sat by A. Whitton & Co.

NOTE: NEW paper
Victoria Gazette.
Filmed BC Archives
1 reel
1859:Dec 05 (issue #1) – 1860:Jul 30 (issue #100)
published Mon/Wed/Fri by publisher of New Westminster Times

NOTE: New paper, weekly edition
Weekly Victoria Gazette.
Filmed BC Archives - 1 reel
1858:Aug 14 (v1:n1) -1859:Nov 26
Published by Towne & Co, then A. Whitton & Co. from Sep 1858
Film includes the following titles:
Victoria Gazette (California ed.) 1858:Aug 4-Sep 2
Steamer Victoria Gazette 1859:Feb 5-Apr 8, and
Steamer Victoria gazette 1859:Jun 9,Jul 5, Aug 20
V.I. gazette (v1:n1)1858:Jul 28 - (v1:n3) 1858:Aug 09
FILES with Victoria Gazette

NOTE: NEW paper
Victoria Weekly Gazette.
Filmed BC Archives - 1 reel
1860:Aug 04 (#1)-1860:Sep 29 (#9)
Published Saturdays by G.E. Nias & Co.
FILES with Victoria Gazette

Esquimalt News. [Victoria]
Last filmed LLBC 1994 - 9 reels
1989:Jan 4 - 1994:Dec 30

Esquimalt Review. [Victoria] - 1 reel

Esquimalt Star. [Victoria] - 5 reels
1982:Mar 24 - 1984:Aug 29,
1985:Jan 16 - 1988:Dec 21,
Continued by Esquimalt News

Evening Express. [Victoria]
Filmed LLBC - 2 reels
1863:Apr 27 - 1865:Feb 12
Entitled Daily Evening Express until 1863:May 5
Wallace & Allen, Proprietors
Hardynge also proprietor from 1864:Jan 11 – 1864:Apr 15
Incorporated with *Vancouver Times* (Victoria, BC)

**Evening Standard.** [Victoria]
Filmed BC Archives - 1 reel
1888:Aug 08 (v1:n3) – 1889:Aug 06
No paper for Jan 1889, Feb begins (v2:n1)
New publication 1888:Aug;
Ceased 1889:Aug 06

**Evening Telegraph.** [Victoria]
Filmed BC Archives - 1 reel
1866:Jul 05 – 1866:Nov 13

**Fairfield Observer.** [Victoria] - 2 reels

**Fernwood News.** [Victoria] - 1 reel

**Free Press.** [Victoria] - 1 reel

**Goldstream Gazette.** [Victoria] - 23 reels
Continued by *Goldstream News Gazette*

**Goldstream News Gazette.** [Victoria]
Last filmed LLBC 1994 - 4 reels
1993:Jan 20 - 1994:Dec

**Gordon Head News.** [Victoria] - 2 reels
1986:Jan 15 - 1986:Jul 23,
1987:Jun 17 - 1989:Jan 3

**Headliner.** [Victoria] - 1 reel

**Industrial News.** [Victoria]
Filmed LLBC - 1 reel
1885:Dec 26 (v1:n1) - 1886:Dec 18 (v1:n52)
Film includes obituary for John M. Duval from the *North Shore Press*

**Island News.** [Victoria] - 1 reel
1961:May 12 - 1961:Jun 16

**Islander.** [Victoria]
1867:Jan 13 - 1867:Apr 21
**NOTE:** Filmed WITH Mainland Guardian

**Juan de Fuca News.** [Victoria] - 2 reels
1973:Jan 4 - 1975:Dec 24
Continued by *Juan de Fuca News & BC Sportweek*

**Juan de Fuca News & BC Sportweek.** [Victoria] - 6 reels
1976:Jul 7 - 1984:Jun 5

**Juan de Fuca News Review.** [Victoria]
1973, Jan 4, 1975, Feb. 5.
Name changed to *Juan De Fuca News.*
Labour Review. [Victoria] - 1 reel
1932:Apr - 1932:Sep

Lance. [Victoria] - 1 reel
1925:Jun 13 - 1925:Nov 27

Mainland Guardian. [Victoria]
1869, Aug. 28 – 1870, Aug. 27
Filmed with Islander, 1867

Martlet. [Victoria] - 12 reels
1968:Nov 06,
1969:Jan - 1993:Dec

Methodist Church General Conference. [Victoria]
Filmed BC Archives - 1 reel

Miscellaneous single issues
Filmed BC Archives
1 reel includes the following issues

CCF News.
[1953] Special edition

Canadian.
1919:Jan 25, Dec 06

Capital City Free Press - downtown bulletin
1974:Aug 14

Citizen - 1911:Jan 12

Curling News.
1957:Feb

Daily Colonist.
1899 Advertising/commemorative of Queen Victoria’s 80th birthday.
1918:Nov 11 Armistice

Foundation Shipyard Shavings.
1919:Feb 01, Jun 28

Free Speech.
1936:Jan 01

Freedman.
1927:May 07

Gangway. -- (Esquimalt)
1943:June (v1:n3)

Industrial News.
1886:Sep 18, Sep 25

Mt. Tolmie Herald.
1891:Sep 19 (v1:n1)

New Era (Victoria Federal CCF).
1935:Oct 12

Timber Wolf.
103rd Battalion
1916:Mar 25

Tribune.
1968:Sep 25
Peace River Power Souvenir

Filmed BC Archives June 2005
1 reel includes the following issues

Victoria Auction News.
1925:Aug 27

Victoria Express.
Strike paper
1973:Dec 06 (first issue)
1974:May 28 (last issue)

Victoria Howler.
1935:Aug 01 (v1:n1)

Victoria Mail.
1884:Oct 25, Nov 01, Nov 08


Western Giant.
1958:Jul (v1:n1), 1958:Sep

Western Scot.
1915:Oct 16; 1916:Mar 22, Mar 30

FILES under MISCELLANEOUS (Victoria, BC)

Mosaic. [Victoria] - 1 reel
1968:Feb

Morning News. [Victoria]
Filmed BC Archives -1 reel
1867:Mar 29
1867:Jun 05, Jun 07
1868:Mar 29, Aug 18
1868:Oct 04, Oct 16
Early “pioneer” publication

Mt. Tolmie Herald. [Victoria]
Filmed BC Archives
1891:Sep 19 (v1:n1)
Filmed WITH Miscellaneous single issues (Victoria, BC)

(New republic) Hsin min kuo pao. [Victoria] - 1 reel
1912:Nov 2

News. [Victoria] - 1 reel
1911:Mar 18 - 1911:Apr 8,
1912:Aug 31 - 1912:Dec 14

New Westminster Times. [Victoria] - 1 reel
1859:Sep 17 - 1861:Feb 27

NOTE: Published in Victoria 1859:Sep 17-1860:Mar 16
Published in New West. 1860:Mar 17-1861:Feb 27
Northwestern Real Estate News. [Victoria] - 1 reel
1959:Sep

Novel Times. [Victoria] - 1 reel
1982:Aug

Oak Bay News. [Victoria]
Last filmed LLBC 1994 - 4 reels
1993:Jan - 1994:Dec
Former title Oak Bay Star

Oak Bay Star. [Victoria] - 13 reels
Continued by Oak Bay News

People's Press. [Victoria] - 1 reel
1907:Jan 15

Pictorial. [Victoria] - 1 reel
1972:Apr 27

Press Gang. [Victoria]
Filed LLBC - BC Archives - 1 reel
1924:Feb 14
1925:Feb 13
1926:Feb 11
1936:Feb 14
1937:Feb 12
Strike publication

Progress. [Victoria]
Filed BC Archives - 1 reel
1904:Apr 16 (v1:n14) - 1904:Dec 23 (v1:n49)
Published Saturdays by C.H.Lugrin to 1904:Nov 12
Published Saturdays by S.A.G.Finch from 1904:Nov 18
Preceded by Truth (Victoria, BC)
1904:Dec 31 Incorporated with Week (Victoria, BC)
FILES WITH Week
Continued by Week (with which is incorporated Progress) (Victoria, BC)

Province. [Victoria]
Filed BC Archives - 4 reels
1894:Mar 03 (v1:n1) – 1897:Dec 25,
[1898:Jan 08 – 1898:Mar 26] incomplete
Published 1894-1898 in Victoria
========================
NOTE: Publication moved to Vancouver mid 1898;
Publication continues to date in Vancouver;
SINGLE issue holdings for Vancouver Province;
Filed WITH Vancouver Miscellaneous Issues;
See listing under VANCOUVER.
Miscellaneous single Issues.
1907:Sep 21,
1928:Mar 25,
1948:Mar 25

Real Estate Victoria. [Victoria] - 41 reels
1977:Mar 4 - 1993:Dec 22
Royal Oak News. [Victoria] - 1 reel

Saanich News. [Victoria]
Last filmed LLBC 1994 - 9 reels
NOTE: [1940:Feb 29 - Nov 28] incomplete,
1986:Mar 1 - 1989:Nov 14,
1991:Jan 2 - 1993:Dec 31

Saanich/ Gordon Head news. [Victoria]- 2 reels
1989:Jan 4 - 1990:Dec 24

Scrap. [Victoria]
Filmed BC Archives -1 reel
1943:Apr (v1:n1) – 1945:New Year (v1:n7)

Semi-weekly Colonist. [Victoria]
Filmed BC Archives June 2005 - 1 reel
Publication commenced 1895:Oct 12
Single issues only on film
1896:Jan 06,
1898:Feb 21, Feb 24,
1901:Oct 26,
1906:Jun 19

Semi-weekly Tribune. [Victoria] - 1 reel
1918:Oct 7 (v1:n1) - 1919:Nov 6

Smoke signals. [Victoria] - 1 reel
1972:Apr

Social Democrat. [Victoria] - 1 reel
1914:Dec

Social World. [Victoria]
Filmed BC Archives - 1 reel
1888:Jun 09 (v1:n3) – 1888:Jun 30

Sportcaster. [Victoria] - 5 reels
1976:Jan 7 - 1983:Nov 23

Steamer Victoria Gazette. [Victoria]
Filmed BC Archives
1859:Feb 05- 1859:Apr 08,
1859:Jun 09, Jul 05, Aug 20
Filmed WITH Weekly Victoria Gazette.
FILES with Victoria Gazette.

Times. [Victoria]
See individual listings under
Victoria Daily Times. --
Victoria Weekly Times. --

Times-Colonist. [Victoria]

See individual listings for Victoria Daily Times and Victoria Weekly Times.
Times-Colonist. Published 1980 to date. Formed by merger of
Colonist and Times. BC Archives has one holding, Anniversary edition 2008:January 02

Truth. [Victoria]
Filmed BC Archives - 1 reel
1904:Feb 5 (v1:n4) - 1904:Apr 8 (v1:n13)
Published Fridays by D.B.Bogle
1904:Apr 16 title change to Progress (Victoria, BC)
Files WITH The Week (Victoria, BC)
Continued by Progress (Victoria, BC)

V.I. Gazette. [Victoria]
1858:Jul 28 (v1:n1) - 1858:Aug 09 (v1:n3)
Filmed WITH Weekly Victoria gazette. --
FILES with Victoria gazette. --

Vancouver Daily Evening Post. [Victoria]
Filmed Commercial Can.Library Assoc. - 3 reels
1865:Sep 08 - 1866:Apr 2
Published by William L. Mitchell

Title begins as Vancouver Times. -- (Victoria, BC)
1864:Sep 01 (v1:n1) - 1865:Mar 31
Alexander D.Bell, Proprietor
1865:Feb 13 incorporated Evening express (Victoria, BC)
Title change 1865:Apr 09

Vancouver Times & Evening Express. -- (Victoria, BC)
1865:Apr 09 – 1865:Aug 10
Published by Vancouver Printing & Pub. Co.
H.N.Tooby, Editor 1865:May 14 – 1865:Aug 24
Title change 1865:Aug 11

Vancouver Daily Post. -- (Victoria, BC)
1865:Aug 11 (v1:n1) – 1865:Sep 07
Pub. By William L. Mitchell
Title change 1865:Sep 08

Vancouver Daily Evening Post. -- (Victoria, BC)
1865:Sep 08 (v1:n28) – 1866:Apr 29

ALL Filmed AS Vancouver daily evening post (Victoria, BC)

NEW paper filmed and filed separately
Daily Evening Post. [Victoria]
Filmed BC Archives
1 reel single issues
1882:Jun 22, 23, 24, 26, 29
1882:Jul 19
1885:Nov 06
1886:Dec 29, 30
1887:Jan 07, Apr 11
First issue 1882:May 20
Ceased publication 1887:May 07

Vancouver Island Outdoors Weekly. [Victoria] - 1 reel
1975:Jun 18

Vancouver Times. [Victoria]
1864:Sep 05 (v1:n1) - 1865:Aug 10
Alexander D.Bell, Proprietor
Title change 1865:Apr 09
Continued by *Vancouver Times & Evening Express (Victoria, BC)*
Continued by *Vancouver Daily Post (Victoria, BC)*
Continued by *Vancouver Daily Evening Post (Victoria, BC)*
Continued by *Daily Evening Post (Victoria, BC)*
ALL Filmed WITH *Vancouver Daily Evening Post (Victoria, BC)*
ALL FILED as *Vancouver Daily Evening Post (Victoria, BC)*. --

**Vic West Paper.** [Victoria] - 1 reel

**Victoria AD-visor.** [Victoria] - 1 reel
1966:Feb 24,
1966:Mar 29

**Victoria Auction News.** [Victoria] - 1 reel
1925:Aug 27

**Victoria Daily Chronicle.** [Victoria]
Filmed BC Archives 1862-1863:Jun
Filmed Commercial 1863:May -1866 - 8 reels
1862:Oct 28 (v1:n1) – 1866:Jun 23
1862 publishers Higgins & McMillan
1866 Higgins & Long, proprietors purchased *Daily British Colonist* and Continued publishing as *Daily British Colonist & Victoria Chronicle*. --
SEE Colonist variants
See also Victoria weekly chronicle

**Victoria Daily Colonist.**
For chronological titles/dates see listing under *Colonist*. --

*Colonist* (*British Colonist, Daily Colonist*). Published 1858-1980.
Merged with Victoria *Times* in 1980 to form the *Times-Colonist*.
BC Archives has 1858-1939.
Times-Colonist anniversary edition 2008:January 02.

*Times* (*Daily Times*). Published 1884-1980. Merged with the Victoria *Colonist* in 1980 to form the *Times-Colonist*.
BC Archives has limited single issues. See individual listings for
**Victoria daily times** and **Victoria weekly times**.

*Times-Colonist*. Published 1980 to date. Formed by merger of
*Colonist* and *Times*. BC Archives has Anniversary edition 2008:January 02.

**Victoria Daily Standard.** [Victoria]
Filmed Commercial 1870:Jun 20-1873:Dec 31
Filmed BC Archives 1874:Jan - 1888:Aug 04
23 reels (8 commercial)
1870:Jun 20 - 1888:Aug 04
Amor de Cosmos, Editor

SEE ALSO **Victoria Weekly Standard.**
Filmed LLBC
1873:Mar 05, Oct 15
1875:Jan 20
1879:Jul - Dec (WITH *Victoria daily standard*)
1881:Jul - Dec (WITH *Victoria Daily Standard*)
1882:Jan 18
1883:May 10

SEE **Victoria weekly editions** for **Victoria Weekly Standard**
Filmed BC Archives
1888:Feb 03 - 1888:May 09
First issue 1870:Jun 28
Publication ceased 1888:Aug 03

See also Evening Standard (Victoria, BC).
1888:Aug 08 (v1:n3) - 1889:Aug 06

Victoria Daily Times. [Victoria]
Filmed BC Archives June 2005 - 1 reel
Single issues only for the following:

Victoria Daily Times.
1889:Jun 07
1890:Mar 19
1892:Jul 26

Victoria Times.
1894:Oct 13

Victoria Daily Times.
1895:Sep 10
1901:Oct 01, Oct 12, and Royal Souvenir Number (Oct 1901)
1902:Aug 23
1903:Apr 04
1905:Anniversary number "Of age" edition (single bound commemorative shelf)
1939:May 29-31 Royal Visit edition
1943:Mar 13 Victoria Centenary edition
1951:Jul 5 New printing plant supplement
1959:Jun 08 Paper's 75th anniversary
1967:Jun 29 Canada's Centennial edition
1971:Jul 20 BC Confederation Centennial

Published 1884-1980. Afternoon newspaper.
Merged with Colonist in 1980 to form the Times-Colonist.

Victoria Free Press. [Victoria] - 1 reel
1938:Oct 14 - 1938:Nov 14,
1939:Jan 31

Victoria Gazette. [Victoria]
Filmed BC Archives - 1 reel
(v1:n1) 1858:Jun 25 - v1:n9 1858:Jul 24
published every Wed/Sat by JW Towne & Co.
Film includes Victoria gazette EXTRA [1858:Jul 14]
Film includes Victoria gazette EXTRA v1:n9 1858:Jul 24

TITLE CHANGE 1858:Jul 28 to Daily Victoria Gazette.
1858:Jul 28 (v1:n10) - 1858:Oct 26 (v1:n74)
Published Tues-Sat by A.Whilton & Co. from 1858:Sep

TITLE reverts to Victoria Gazette.
1858:Oct 28 (v1:n75) - 1858:Nov 26 (v3:n 67)
published Tues/Thurs/Sat

NOTE: NEW paper

Victoria Gazette.
Filmed BC Archives
1 reel
1859:Dec 05 (issue #1) - 1860:Jul 30 (issue #100)
Published Mon/Wed/Fri by publisher of New Westminster Times

=======================================
NOTE: NEW paper FILES WITH Victoria Gazette
Weekly Victoria Gazette.
Filmed BC Archives
1 reel
1858:Aug 14 (v1:n1) –1859:Nov 26
Published by JW Towne, then A. Whitton & Co. from 1858:Sep
Film INCLUDES the following titles:
Victoria Gazette (California ed.) 1858:Aug 4-Sep 2
Steamer Victoria Gazette 1859:Feb 5-Apr 8, and
Steamer Victoria Gazette 1859:Jun 9, Jul 5, Aug 20
V.I. Gazette (v1:n1) 1858:Jul 28 – (v1:n3) 1858:Aug 09

=======================================
NOTE: NEW paper, FILES WITH Victoria Gazette
Victoria Weekly Gazette.
Filmed BC Archives
1 reel
1860:Aug 04 (#1)-1860:Sep 29 (#9)
Published Saturdays by G.E. Nias & Co.

Victoria Gazette for Circulation in California… [Victoria]
1858:Aug 04-1858:Sep 02
Filmed WITH Weekly Victoria Gazette

Victoria Home Journal. [Victoria]
1891:Oct 17 – 1995:Jan 26
FILMED as Library reel A9
1891: Oct 17 (v1:n1) Begins publication as Pacific Harbor Light. --
1891:Oct 31 (v1:n3) title change to Victoria Home Journal. --
1894:Oct 13 title change to British Columbia Home Journal. --

Victoria Jobless Journal. [Victoria] - 1 reel
1938:Jul 55

Victoria Leisure News. [Victoria] - 1 reel
1979:Apr - 1980:Jun

Victoria Mail. [Victoria]
Filmed BC Archives
Single issues only
1884:Oct 25, Nov 01, Nov 08
Filmed WITH Miscellaneous single issues (Victoria, BC)

Last filmed LLBC 1994 - 4 reels
1993:Jan - 1994:Dec
Former title Victoria Star

Victoria News. [Victoria] - 1 reel

Victoria Pennysaver. [Victoria] - 1 reel
1979:Sep 19

Victoria Post. [Victoria] - 1 reel
1978:Aug 16 - 1978:Nov 15

Victoria Solidarity.-- [Victoria] - 1 reel
Victoria Star. [Victoria] - 9 reels
Continued by Victoria News (1993)

Victoria Times [Victoria]
Miscellaneous issues listed chronologically
Filmed LLBC - 1 reel

Victoria Weekly Times.
1886:Nov 26, Dec 31
1887:Feb 11, Aug 12
1890:Nov 14
1891:Jan 09
NOTE: 1888:Feb 03 – 1888:May 04
See Victoria Weekly editions. --
=================
SEE also
1 reel

Victoria Weekly Editions.
1888:Feb 03 – 1888:May 04 (for Victoria Weekly Times. --)
=================
AND
Filmed BC Archives
1 reel

Victoria Daily Times.
1889:Jun 07
1890:Mar 19
1892:Jul 26

Victoria Times.
1894:Oct 13

Victoria Daily Times.
1895:Sep 10
1901:Oct 01, Oct 12, and Royal Souvenir Number (Oct 1901)
1902:Aug 23
1905:Anniversary number “Of age” edition (single bound commemorative shelf)
1939:May 29-31 Royal Visit edition
1943:Mar 13 Victoria Centenary edition
1959:Jun 08 Paper’s 75th anniversary
1967:Jun 29 Canada’s Centennial edition
1971:Jul 20 BC Confederation Centennial

Victoria Weekly Chronicle. [Victoria]
Filmed BC Archives - 1 reel
1864:May 03 – 1865:Dec 26
=================
1866:June proprietors Higgins & Long purchased the Colonist
Amalgamated both titles;
Continued by Weekly British Colonist & Victoria Chronicle
SEE chronological listing under Weekly Colonist.
=================
SEE also Victoria Daily Chronicle.
1862 -1866

Victoria Weekly Colonist. [Victoria]
Filmed BC Archives
1888:Feb 03 – 1888:May 04
Filmed and filed AS Victoria Weekly Editions.
See also listing for Weekly British Colonist.
See also listing for Semi-weekly Colonist.

Victoria Weekly Editions (includes)
Victoria Weekly Colonist.
Victoria Weekly Standard.
Victoria Weekly Times.

Filmed BC Archives - 1 reel
1888:Feb 03 – 1888:May 04
Film includes each of these titles for this period
FILES AS Victoria Weekly Editions.
SEE each separate title listing for more reels/dates

Victoria Weekly Gazette. [Victoria] - 1 reel
1860:Aug 04 (issue 1) - 1860:Sep 29 (issue 9)
Published Saturdays by G.E. Nias & Co.

SEE also
Weekly Victoria Gazette.
Filmed BC Archives - 1 reel
1858:Aug 14 (v1:n1) – 1859:Nov 26 (v3:n 23)
Published in conjunction with Victoria gazette
by JW Towne & Co; then A.Whitton from 1858:Sep
Film includes the following titles:
Victoria Gazette (California ed.) 1858:Aug 4-Sep 2
Steamer Victoria Gazette 1859:Feb 5-Apr 8, and
Steamer Victoria Gazette 1859:Jun 9, Jul 5, Aug 20
V.I. Gazette (v1:n1) 1858:Jul 28 - v1:n3) 1858:Aug 09

Variant titles:
Victoria Gazette.
Filmed BC Archives - 1 reel
(v1:n1) 1858:Jun 25 – v1:n9 1858:Jul 24
Published every Wed/Sat by JW Towne & Co
Film includes Victoria Gazette EXTRA [1858:Jul 14]
Film includes Victoria Gazette EXTRA v1:n9 1858:Jul 24

TITLE CHANGE 1858:Jul 28 to
Daily Victoria Gazette.
1858:Jul 28 (v1:n10) - 1858:Oct 26 (v1:n74)
Published Tues-Sat by A.Whitton & Co. from 1858:Sep 01

TITLE reverts to
Victoria Gazette.
1858:Oct 28 (v1:n75) - 1858:Nov 26 (v3:n 67)
Published Tues/Thurs/Sat

NEW paper
Victoria Gazette.
Filmed BC Archives - 1 reel
1859:Dec 05 (issue #1) – 1860:Jul 30 (issue #100)
Published Mon/Wed/Fri by publisher of New Westminster Times

Victoria Weekly Standard. [Victoria]
Filmed LLBC 1873-1883
Filmed BC Archives 1888 - 1 reel
1873:Mar 05, Oct 15
1875:Jan 20
1879:Jul - Dec (WITH Victoria daily standard)
1881:Jul - Dec (WITH Victoria daily standard)
1882:Jan 18
1883:May 10

SEE also Victoria Weekly Editions.
for Victoria Weekly Standard
Filmed BC Archives
1888:Feb 03 - 1888:May 09
First issue 1870:Jun 28
Publication ceased 1888:Aug 03

Victoria Weekly Times. [Victoria]
Filmed LLBC - BC Archives - 1 reel
1886:Nov 26, Dec 31
1887:Feb 11, Aug 12
============
1888:Feb 03 - 1888:May 04
filmed WITH Victoria Weekly Editions.
============
1890:Nov 14
1891:Jan 09

Victorian. [Victoria]
Filmed LLBC - BC Archives - 1 reel - 3 issues
1915:Apr 24 (v1:n1),
1915:Jun 7
1915:Jun 14

Victorian (1971). [Victoria]
Filmed Commercial 1973:Dec-1974:Apr - 26 reels
1971:Jan 7 - 1977:Nov 4

Victorian Shopper. [Victoria] - 3 reels

Victoria's Pictorial of Homes. [Victoria] - 1 reel

Vista. [Victoria] - 1 issue
1981:Feb 03

Week. [Victoria] - (FILING title)

Filmed BC Archives
10 reels in total
1904:Dec 31 - 1918 Jul 20,
and 1920:May 01 - 1920:May 08
============
Film includes the following variant titles
ALL filed chronologically under Week (Victoria, BC)
Truth. -- (Victoria, BC)
1904:Feb 05 (v1:n4)-1904:Apr 08 (v1:n13)
Precedes Progress which becomes Week (Victoria, BC)
Published Fridays by D.B.Bogle
1904:Apr 16 title change to Progress (Victoria, BC)
============
Progress. -- (Victoria, BC)
1904:Apr 16 (v1:n14) - 1904:Dec 23 (v1:n49)
Published Saturdays by C.H.Lugrin to 1904:Nov 12
Published Saturdays by S.A.G.Finch from 1904:Nov 18
1904:Dec 31  Incorporation with Week (Victoria, BC)
============
Week (With which is incorporated Progress). -- (Victoria, BC)
1904:Dec 31-1905:Apr 08
============

Week (A Provincial Review and Magazine). -- (Victoria, BC)
1905:Apr 15 - 1906:Nov 10
Published at Victoria and Vancouver, BC
Week (A British Columbia Review)
Published at Victoria and Vancouver, BC. -- (Victoria, BC)
1906:Nov 17 - 1907:Jun 01
1906:May 26 Wm.Blakemore Manager & Editor

Week (A British Columbia Review)
Published at Victoria and Vancouver, BC
Vancouver Edition. -- (Victoria, BC)
1907:Dec 14 – 1908:Aug 08

Week (A British Columbia Review)
Published at Victoria and Vancouver, BC
Victoria Edition. -- (Victoria, BC)
1907:Jun 08 – 1908:Sep 12
Masthead includes Campaign Issues
1908:Sep 19 – 1908:Oct 24

Week (Victoria, BC)
Filed chronologically with variant Week titles.
Week (A British Columbia Review,
Published at Victoria and Vancouver, BC). -- (Victoria, BC)
1908:Oct 31 – 1908:Dec 26

Week (A British Columbia Review,
Published at Victoria, BC). -- (Victoria, BC)
1909:Jan 02 – 1910:Dec 31
Film includes Laurier number 1901:Aug 20

Week (A British Columbia Newspaper and Review,
Published at Victoria, BC). -- (Victoria, BC)
1911:Jan 07-1913:Feb 08

Week (With which is incorporated Week End
A British Columbia Newspaper and Review,
Published at Victoria, BC). -- (Victoria, BC)
1913:Feb 15 – 1913:Jun 17
Wm.Blakemore, President and Editor
Film includes Alberni Edition 1913:Jun 21

Week (A British Columbia Newspaper and Review)
Published at Victoria, BC). -- (Victoria, BC)
1913:Jun 28-1914:Jun 13
Film includes supplement entitled
Ladies' Review. -- (Victoria, BC)
1913:Nov 01 (v1:n1) – 1914:Aug 08
E.M.Cuppage, Editor

Week (A British Columbia Newspaper and Review
Official organ of the Victoria Real Estate Exchange
Victoria, BC). -- (Victoria, BC)
1914:Jun 20 – 1915:Sep 11

Week (A British Columbia Newspaper and Review
Official organ of the Victoria Real Estate Exchange
And of the Royal Victoria Yacht Club). –[(Victoria, BC]
1915:Sep 18 – 1916:Dec 09
Film includes

**The Week Overseas News Supplement.** – [Victoria, BC]
1916:Jun 10 – 1916:Sep 16

**Week (A British Columbia Newspaper and Review).** – [Victoria, BC]
1916:Dec 16 – 1918:Jan 19
Wm.Blakemore retired as editor 1916:Dec

**Week (Published by W.E.Peirce in the interest of good government, temperance, single tax and sane socialism).** – [Victoria, BC]
1918:Jan 26 – 1918:Jul 20 (v16:n2)

**Week (Published weekly for the Citizens (sic) Educational Committee, Victoria, BC).** – [Victoria, BC]
1920:May 01 (v1:n1) – 1920:May 08 (v1:n2)
W.E.Peirce, Editor

---

**Weekly British Colonist.** [Victoria]
Filmed BC Archives 1859:Dec – 1861:Nov,
Filmed Commercial 1859:Dec 03 – 1860:Nov 24
Filmed Commercial 1861:Dec 03 -1862:Nov 11
Filmed BC Archives 1863:Sep 08 – 1864:Jul 26
Filmed BC Archives 1888:Feb 03 – 1888:May 04
Filmed BC Archives [1896-1906]
6 reels (in total)

**Weekly British Colonist.**
1859:Dec 03 (v1:n1) – 1862:Nov 11;
and Supplements filmed WITH Commercial reels
1860:Sep 29 – 1860:Nov 24
1861:Dec 03 – 1862:Jul 08

Published by Harries & Co.1863
1863:Sep 08 – 1864:Nov 08;
Plus single issues
1863:Jul 14; 1865:Apr 25;
1866 purchased by Higgins & Long, proprietors of *Chronicle*

Continued under new title

**Weekly British Colonist & Victoria chronicle.**
Single issues on film
1867:Nov 19,
1868:Aug 15,
1869:Jun 19
1869 David W. Higgins, editor and proprietor

Title reverts to

**Weekly British Colonist. (1871)**
6 issues only
1871:Jan 25, Oct 11,
1872:Jun 26,
1874:Jul 22, Sep 30,
1879:Feb 12

Title change to

**Victoria Weekly Colonist.**
1888:Feb 03 - 1888:May 04
1 reel filmed/filed as *Victoria Weekly Editions.*

**Semi-weekly Colonist.**
Filmed BC Archives - 1 reel 6 issues only
1896:Jan 06
1898:Feb 21, Feb 24
1901: Oct 06
1906: May 22, Jun 19
Publication began 1895: Oct 12

SEE listings for
Victoria Weekly Editions for 1888: Feb 03 – 1888: May 04
Semi-weekly Colonist.

**Weekly Colonist. [Victoria]**

**Chronological listing by variant tiles**
Filmed BC Archives 1859: Dec – 1861: Nov,
Filmed Commercial 1859: Dec 03 – 1860: Nov 24
Filmed Commercial 1861: Dec 03 – 1862: Nov 11
Filmed BC Archives 1863: Sep 08 – 1864: Jul 26
Filmed BC Archives 1888: Feb 03 – 1888: May 04
Filmed BC Archives [1896-1906]
6 reels (in total)

**Weekly British Colonist.**
1859: Dec 03 (v1:n1) – 1862: Nov 11;
and Supplements filmed WITH Commercial reels
1860: Sep 29 – 1860: Nov 24
1861: Dec 03 – 1862: Jul 08

Published by Harries & Co. 1863
1863: Sep 08 – 1864: Nov 08;
Plus single issues
1863: Jul 14; 1865: Apr 25;
1866 purchased by Higgins & Long, proprietors of Chronicle

Continued under new title

**Weekly British Colonist & Victoria Chronicle.**
Single issues on film
1867: Nov 19,
1868: Aug 15,
1869: Jun 19
1869 David W. Higgins, editor and proprietor

Title reverts to

**Weekly British Colonist.** *(1871)*
6 issues only
1871: Jan 25, Oct 11,
1872: Jun 26,
1874: Jul 22, Sep 30,
1879: Feb 12

Title change to

**Victoria Weekly Colonist.**
1888: Feb 03 - 1888: May 04
1 reel filmed/filed as **Victoria Weekly Editions.**

**Semi-weekly Colonist.**
Filmed BC Archives - 1 reel 6 issues only
1896: Jan 06
1898: Feb 21, Feb 24
1901: Oct 06
1906: May 22, Jun 19
Publication began 1895: Oct 12

SEE listings for
Victoria Weekly Editions for 1888: Feb 03 – 1888: May 04
Semi-weekly Colonist.
**Weekly Victoria Gazette. Victoria**
Filmed BC Archives - 1 reel
1858:Aug 14 (v1:n1) - 1859:Nov 26 (v3:n 23)
Published by JW Towne & Co; then A. Whitton from 1858:Sep
Weekly edition of Victoria gazette; FILES WITH *Victoria Gazette*
Film includes the following titles:
- **Victoria Gazette. --** (California ed.) 1858:Aug 4-Sep 2
- **Steamer Victoria Gazette. --** 1859:Feb 5-Apr 8,
- **Steamer Victoria Gazette 1859:Jun 9, Jul 5, Aug 20
- **V.I. Gazette. --** (v1:n1) 1858:Jul 28 - v1:n3) 1858:Aug 09

NOTE: NEW paper, FILES WITH *Victoria Gazette*

**Victoria Weekly Gazette.**
1860:Aug 04 (issue #1) - 1860:Sep 29 (issue #9)
Published Saturdays by G.E. Nias & Co.

**Variant titles:**
- **Victoria Gazette.**
  (v1:n1) 1858:Jun 25 - v1:n9 1858:Jul 24
  published every Wed/Sat by JW Towne & Co
- **Victoria Gazette EXTRA [1858:Jul 14]**
- **Victoria Gazette EXTRA v1:n9 1858:Jul 24**

TITLE CHANGE 1858:Jul 28 to
**Daily Victoria Gazette.**
1858:Jul 28 (v1:n10) - 1858:Oct 26 (v1:n74)
published Tues-Sat by A.Whitton & Co. from 1858:Sep 01

TITLE reverts to
**Victoria Gazette.**
1858:Oct 28 (v1:n75) - 1858:Nov 26 (v3:n 67)
published Tues/Thurs/Sat

NEW paper
**Victoria Gazette.**
1859:Dec 05 (issue #1) - 1860:Jul 30 (issue #100)
published Mon/Wed/Fri by publisher of *New Westminster times*

**Western John Bull. [Victoria] - 1 reel**
1940:Sep 20 - 1940:Dec 11

**WARDNER.**

**International. [Wardner] - 1 reel**
1897:Jul 29 - 1898:Jun 30

**WELLS.**

**Wells Weekly. [Wells] - 1 reel**
1938:Jul 23

**WEST VANCOUVER.**

**West Vancouver Courier. - 1 reel**
1977:Jun 2 - 1977:Jul 7
West Vancouver Leader. – 1 reel
1935:Jan 24 - 1935:May 23

WESTBANK.

Westside Sun. [Westbank] - 5 reels

Westside Sun (Saturday). [Westbank] - 1 reel
1989:Jul 31 - 1990:Apr 23

Westside Weekly. [Westbank] - 1 reel

WALETOWN.

Whaletown National Enquirer.
Last filmed LLBC 1995 - 4 reels
1978:Mar - 1995:Dec

WHISTLER.

Whistler Question.
Filmed LLBC - 32 reels
1976:Apr 14 - 1996:Dec 31

Whistler Town Flyer. - 1 reel
1982:Jul - 1984:Apr

WHITE ROCK.

Mainland Echo. [White Rock] - 1 reel
[1949:Nov 3 - 1949:Dec 1],

Peace Arch News. [White Rock]
Last filmed LLBC 1993 - 52 reels
1976:Feb 10 - 1993:Dec 31

Semiahmoo Sun. [White Rock] - 1 reel
1944:Jul 7

White Rock and Surrey Sun.[White Rock] - 7 reels
1976:Jan 1 - 1982:Jun 22

WHITEHORSE.

SEE listings under CANADA
WILLIAMS LAKE.

Coyoti Prints. [Williams Lake]
Filmed BC Archives -1 reel
1984:Mar; 1985:Apr, Jun

Lake News. [Williams Lake] - 1 reel
1937:Sep 21 - 1937:Dec 21

Lake Town News. [Williams Lake] - 4 reels
Continued by Sunday News (Williams Lake, BC)

News. [Williams Lake] - 6 reels

Sunday News. [Williams Lake] - 2 reels
1983:Jan 12 - 1985:Mar 3

Tribune. [Williams Lake]
Filmed Commercial 1984:Jan- - 73 reels
1973:Jan 4 - 1997:Dec 31

Williams Lake Advocate. - 1 reel

WILMER.

Outcrop. [Wilmer] - 1 reel
1902:May 8 - 1904:Dec 29,
1905:Apr 20 - 1906:Dec 27
Formerly published in Canterbury, BC
SEE listing under Canterbury, BC for 1901-1902

WINFIELD.

Calendar. [Winfield]
Last filmed LLBC 1995 -14 reels
1979:Oct 1 - 1980:Feb 26,

WOODFIBRE.

Tribune. [Woodfibre] - 1 reel
1963:Mar 1 - 1963:May 31

YALE.

British Columbia Examiner. [Yale]
Filmed BC Archives
Initial title The Examiner
1866:Nov 9 (v1:n1) - 1868:Dec 28
Published in NEW WESTMINSTER
FILES AS Yale Examiner.

British Columbia Tribune. [Yale]- 1 reel
1866:Apr 10 (v1:n1) - 1866:Oct 8

Inland Sentinel. [Yale]
Filmed Commercial - 17 reels
1880:May 29 (v1:n1) - 1916:May 15
Pub. at Emory, Yale from 1880:May 29-1880:Oct 21
Pub. at Yale from 1880:Oct 28 – 1884:May 29
Pub. at Kamloops from 1884:Jul 31-1916:May 16
Merged with Kamloops Standard under new title
Kamloops Standard-Sentinel. taken over by Kamloops Telegram
Continued by Kamloops Standard-Sentinel

Yale Review. - 1 reel
1905:Feb 18 - 1905:May 27

YELLOWKNIFE.
SEE listings under CANADA

YMIR.

Ymir Herald. - 1 reel
1905:Jan 7 - 1905:Dec 30
Filmed WITH Ymir Mirror 1904:Jan 4-Dec 31

Ymir Miner. - 1 reel
1898:Feb 19

Ymir Mirror. - 1 reel
1904:Jan 2 - 1904:Dec 31,
Film includes Ymir Herald 1905:Jan 7-Dec 30

ZEBALLOS.

Zeballos Miner. - 2 reels
1938:Mar 7 - 1942:Oct 31,
1946:May 18 - 1948:Jun 12

AKLAVIK. (Canada)

Pokiar Press. [Aklavik]- 1 reel
1971:Feb

DAWSON. (Canada)
Daily Klondike Nugget. [Dawson. Canada]
Filmed LLBC - 4 reels
1900: Jan 8 (v1:n1) - 1903: Jul 14
See also Klondike Nugget (semi-weekly)

Dawson Daily News. [Dawson. Canada]
Filmed Commercial 1899-1900 - 1 reel
1899: Aug 5 - 1900: Aug 30

1899: Sep Special mining issue
Filmed as Miscellaneous single issues.
See separate listing under Dawson (Canada)

Klondike Nugget. [Dawson. Canada]
Filmed LLBC - 2 reels
1898: Jun 16 (v1:n1) - 1902: Jan 1 (v7:n1)
Semi-weekly publication;
SEE also Daily Klondike Nugget

DAWSON, NWT. (Canada)
Miscellaneous single issues
Filmed BC Archives - 1 reel
Dawson Daily News.
1899: Sep
Special mining edition

Klondike News. [Dawson, NWT]
1898: Apr 01 (v1:n1)
Masthead states published in
San Francisco, Cal. and
Dawson, NWT.

The Carnivaleer [Whitehorse, YT]
1945: Mar 4 – 11 (No.1)
1946: Mar 8-10 (No.2)

Western Regional Newspapers Magazine. [Dawson. Canada] - 1 reel
1978: Apr 10

Yukon Sun. [Dawson. Canada]
Filmed Commercial 1899-1904 - 5 reels
1899: Jan 17 - 1904: Apr 2

Yukon World. [Dawson. Canada]
Filmed Commercial 1904-1909 - 8 reels
1904: Feb 29 - 1909: Aug 7

FORT SIMPSON. (Canada)

Mackenzie News. - 1 reel
1973: Jul 27
FORT SMITH. (Canada)

Norther. [Fort Smith. Canada] - 1 reel
1971:Jun 9

HAY RIVER. (Canada)

Hay River News. -1 reel
1971:Jun 9

Hub. [Hay River. Canada] - 5 reels
1989:Jun 21 - 1993:Dec 21

Tapwe. [Hay River. Canada] -1 reel
1979:Jan 9

ST. BONIFACE. (Canada)

Metis. [St. Boniface. Canada]
Filmed Commercial 1871-1880 - 2 reels
1871:Mar 27 - 1880:Oct 22

TORONTO. (Canada)

Globe. [Toronto]
Filmed Commercial 1844-1849
Filmed Commercial 1858-1869 - 48 reels
1844:May 2 - 1849:Dec 29, 1858:Jan 1 - 1869:Dec 29

New Canadian. [Toronto]-
15 reels (Various locations BELOW)
Toronto.1948:May 12-1957:Dec 7
Weekly edition; some text in Japanese
======================================
Formerly filed as New Canadian
under various following locations:
Vancouver. 1938:Nov 24 (v.1:n.1)
Vancouver. 1940:Aug 7-1942:Jul 8
Kaslo. 1943:Jan 09-1945:Jul 19
Winnipeg. 1945:Aug 8-1948:Apr 24
For complete early run see Commercial listing Vancouver

WHITE HORSE. (Canada)

Atlin News Miner. [Whitehorse. Canada] - 3 reels
1938:Dec 17 - 1943:Jan 30,
1972:Jun 1 - 1978:Oct 17

Carnivaleer. [Whitehorse. Canada]
Filmed BC Archives
1945:Mar 4 – 11 (No.1)
1946:Mar 8-10  (No.2)
Filmed AS Miscellaneous single issues
FILES under DAWSON. (Canada)

Midnite Sun. [Whitehorse. Canada] - 1 reel
1901:May 27

Whitehorse Star. [Whitehorse. Canada]
Filmed LLBC - 125 reels
1976:Jan 2 - 1994:Dec 31

WINNIPEG. (Canada)

Manitoba Gazette. [Winnipeg] -1 reel
1872:Mar 9 - 1873:Nov 12

Manitoba News-letter. [Winnipeg] - 1 reel
1870:Sep 13 - 1871:Jul 1

Manitoban. [Winnipeg]
Filmed Commercial 1870-1874 - 2 reels
1870:Oct 15 - 1874:Nov 21

New Canadian. [Winnipeg]
15 reels (Various locations BELOW)
Winnipeg. 1945:Aug 8-1948:Apr 24
Weekly edition; some text in Japanese

--------------------
Continued by/ filed as New Canadian
under following locations:
Vancouver. 1938:Nov 24 (v.1:n.1),
Vancouver. 1940:Aug 7-1942:Jul 8
Kaslo. 1943:Jan 09-1945:Jul 19
Toronto. 1948:May 12-1957:Dec 7
For complete early run see Commercial listing Vancouver

Nor' wester. [Winnipeg]
Filmed Commercial by
Canadian Library Association - 2 reels
1859:Dec 28 - 1865:Dec 20,
1866:Jan 13 - 1869:Nov 23

YELLOWKNIFE. (Canada)

News/ North. [Yellowknife] - 31 reels
1976:Jan 7 - 1993:Dec 30

Yellowknifer. [Yellowknife] - 41 reels
1976:Jan 8 - 1993:Dec 24

Yellowknifer Weekender. [Yellowknife] – 4 reels

EAST SOUND. (Other)
Greeter.  [East Sound] - 1 reel
1982/1983

OLYMPIA.  (Other)

Commercial Age.  [Olympia]
   Filmed Commercial - 1 reel
   1869:Oct 2 - 1870:Jul 25

Pioneer and Democrat.  [Olympia]
   Filmed Commercial - 3 reels
   1852:Sep 11 - 1861:May 31

Territorial Republican.  [Olympia]
   Filmed Commercial - 1 reel
   1868:Aug 10 - 1869:Aug 16

Washington Democrat.  [Olympia]- 1 reel
   1864:Oct 17 - 1865:Jul 15

Washington Standard.  [Olympia]
   Filmed Commercial - 3 reels
   1860:Nov 17 - 1875:Jan 23

OREGON CITY.  (Other)

Oregon Spectator. - 2 reels
   1846:Feb 5 - 1855:Mar 10

PALM SPRINGS.  (Other)

Palm Springs Canadian. --1 reel
   1985:Jun 20

PANAMA.  (Other)

Panama Herald.
   Filmed Commercial - 2 reels
   1851:Apr 14 - 1854:Apr 27

Panama Mercantile Chronicle.
   Filmed Commercial - 4 reels
   1865:Jan 2 - 1868:Oct 16

Panama Star.
   Filmed Commercial - 1 reel
   1850:Sep 13 - 1853:Jan 29

Panama Star and Herald.
   Filmed Commercial - 16 reels
   1854:Oct 3 - 1870:Dec 31
Panama Star and Herald (steamer ed.).
Filmed Commercial - 14 reels
1856:Jan 3 - 1870:Dec 25

PORT ANGELES. (Other)

Model Commonwealth. [Port Angeles] - 1 reel
1887:Jun 10 - 1888:Jan 6

PORT TOWNSEND. (Other)

North-west.– [Port Townsend]
Filmed Commercial - 1 reel
1860:Jul 5 - 1862:Nov 20

Weekly Message. [Port Townsend]
Filmed Commercial - 1 reel
1867:May 20 - 1871:May 30

PORTLAND. (Other)

International Woodworker. [Portland] - 4 reels
1972:Jan 12 - 1986:Dec 12

SAN FRANCISCO. (Other)

Daily California Chronicle. [San Francisco] - 3 reels
1854:Feb 2 - 1856:Aug 22

Elevator. [San Francisco]
Filmed Commercial - 1 reel
1865:Apr 7 - 1898:Jun 11

Miscellaneous single issues. – [San Francisco]

Filmed BC Archives
1 reel
San Francisco Journal of Commerce.
(Victoria edition.)
1884:Dec 04
[1888:Feb (#3)] Suppl.
=================
Wave (Victoria edition).
1900:Mar 24
=================
SEE also
Klondike News. [Dawson (Canada]
1898:Apr 01 (v1:n1)
Masthead states published in
San Francisco, Cal. and
Dawson, NWT.
Filmed with Miscellaneous single issues Dawson, NWT

Pacific Appeal. [San Francisco]
Filmed Commercial - 2 reels
1862:Apr 5 - 1880:Jun 12

Weekly Gleaner. [San Francisco] - 1 reel
1856:Jan 16 - 1861:Feb 1

SEATTLE. (Other)

Alaska Weekly. [Seattle]
Filmed Commercial - 4 reels
1953:Jan 16 - 1954:Dec 31

Puget Sound Daily. [Seattle]
Filmed Commercial - 1 reel
1866:Apr 23 - 1866:Aug 11

Puget Sound Gazette. [Seattle]
Filmed Commercial - 1 reel
1863:Aug 15 - 1867:Jun 17

Svenska Posten. [Seattle] - 1 reel
1936:Jun 4 - 1937:Feb 4

Tribune. [Seattle]
Filmed Commercial - 3 reels
1867:Dec 16 - 1879:Mar 15

Weekly Pacific Tribune. [Seattle]
Filmed Commercial - 1 reel
1861:Jul 29 - 1879:Mar 30

SITKA. (Other)

Alaskan. [Sitka]
Filmed Commercial - 4 reels
1885:Nov 7 - 1907:Apr 27

Alaskan Government Report. [Sitka]
Filmed Commercial - 4 reels
1897

Sitka Tribune. [Sitka]
Filmed Commercial - 4 reels
1922:May 12 - 1924:Sep 26

STEILACOOM. (Other)

Puget Sound Courier. [Steilacoom]
Filmed Commercial - 1 reel
1855:May 19 - 1856:Apr 25

Puget Sound Herald. [Steilacoom]
WHATCOM.  (Other)

Northern Light.  [Whatcom]
Filmed Commercial - 1 reel
1858:Jul 3 - 1858:Sep 11

WRANGELL.  (Other)

Alaska Sentinel.  [Wrangell]
Filmed Commercial - 1 reel
1906:Apr 26 - 1906:Jun 7

Stikeen River Journal.  [Wrangell]
Filmed Commercial - 1 reel
1898:Jan 22 - 1899:Nov 11